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SCORES OF OFFICERS HAVE
GIVEN UP COMMISSIONS

MacKenzie and Mann 
Must Show their Cards

OPPOSITION HAVE 
A VERY WEAK CASE

PREMIER ASQWITH Must Show Whole Situation Before Help is Forthcoming, 
Feeling Prevalent Something Must Be Done to Preclude 
Injury to Canada’s Credit.

Silence Will Likely Be Policy 
When N. T. R. Report - 

Comes Up.

Resign Their Posts Rather than 
Fight Against Ulster 

Covenanters.Ell! MELT 
NEXT WEEK

I Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 22—The situa

tion respecting the Canadian Northern 
remains practically unchanged. The 
government ôâucue on Wednesday 
last had the effect, apparently, of 
clearing up matters considerably; and 
a better understanding exists among 
the members.

It was evident when the situation 
existing was explained to the mem
bers, they realized the Importance of 
the matter and there is now a general 
feeling that something should be done 
to prevent any possibility of the «red
it of Canada being injured, or Can- 

trade. disturbed, should the un

dertaking be permitted to go into liq
uidation. The members are determin
ed, however, that MacKenzie and 
Mann must throw down their cards 
on the table and show the whole sit
uation, and in addition they must se
cure the government guaranteés to 
protect any action the government 
may take. Sir Win.', MacKenzie. Sir 
Donald Maun and some of the higher 
officials of the C. N. R. have been in 
Ottawa the past week preparing in 
formation required by the government 
It is expected this Information will 
be ready to place before the govern
ment this week, when the cabinet will 
consider the whole matter.

KING II» CONFERENCE 
WITH ASQUITH AND OTHERS

INQUIRY DAMAGING
IN ITS COMPLETENESS.

is
Construction of Line from 

Moncton to Edmundston Un
necessary When Undertak
en,'the Commissioners’ Re
port Shows.

Ulster Forces Busy Drilling — 
Official Report Says Move
ment of Troops Was Purely 
Precautionary to Protect 
Government Property.

Organization Meeting to be 
Held at Ottawa—American 
Society Will Send Two Re
presentatives,

K
.
: *5 IME* nil INVITES

HIMSELF TO 
WITH HINDUS TEX WITH ENENIT

Ottawa, March 22.—The organiza
tion meeting of the new Canadian 
Bar Association will be held In Otta
wa on Tuesday, 
afternoon session in the Tower room 
of the House of Commons, and a din
ner at the Chateau Laurier in the 
evenlngr' The meeting will bring to
gether some of the most distinguished 
lawyers in Canada. In addition there 
wil be present two representatives of 
the American Bar Association, who 
have been designated by ex-President 
Taft.

Mr. J. A. M. Aikens, K. C., M. P., 
is temporary chairman of the com
mittee making arrangements Other 
members of the committee Include : 
Geo. W. Fowler, K. C., M. P.. Sussex, 
N. B. ; F. B CarveU, K. C. M. P., Wood- 
stock, N. B.; E. M. MacDonald, K. C., 
M. P., Pktou, N. a. ; E. N. Rhodes, 
M. P., Amherst, N. S. ; A. A. Mac- 
Lean, M. P., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Loudon, Mar. 21—The government’s 
military precautions to preserve order 
in Ulster have precipitated a crisis 
without parallel in the history of the 
British army. Rather than be placed 
In a position where they might be call
ed upon to act against the Ulster cov
enanters numbers of officers have re
signed their commissions.

While the war office refuses to say 
how many have resigned, • popular be 
lief based on reports from the differ
ent regiments, is that the number of 
withdrawals has crippled the whole 
military organization In Ireland and 
prevented carrying out the orders for 
moving several large bodies of troops.

King Confers With Asquith

, Special to The Standard,
1 Ottawa, Mar. 22.—It 
«•needed that whatever the present 
session bolds of Dominion Parliament 
interest will develop this week. On 
Tuesday the report of the commission 
appointed to investigate the National 
Transcontinental Railway conatruc- 

i tlon will be presented and this will be 
I followed later in the week by the 
! budget, provided, of course, that the 
debate on the Transcontinental mat
ter Is not prolonged beyond reasonable 

1 lengths.
As It looks at present the Liberals 

will have little to say about it, al
though Graham may find it to his In
terest to attempt to explain away 

of the evidence, particularly re-

lY>Is generally
March 31. with an

Tx m \v as m State Department Notice Says' 
Marriages May Be Repudi
ated When Husbands Re
turn to their Own Country,

After. Successful Fight With 
Fédérais, Rhone's Comman

der at Torreon He Intends to 
Take Supper With Him,

fleeting upon his department.
There Is not, however, much oppor

tunity for explanations as the case 
made out by the commissioners who 
conducted the enquiry is highly dam
aging in Its completeness.

Probably New Brunswick will be 
most interested in the portion of the 
report dealing with the eastern sec
tion of the road, which it will be re
membered the late Hon. A. G. Blair 
roundly condemned and even went to 
the length of resigning his seat in the 
laurier cabinet as a protest against 
It. On that occasion sentiment ran 
very high in St. John and it is a pecul
iar commentary upon the sincerity of 
some of the Belfastyled St. John cham
pions in the Liberal party today. Mr. 
Pugsley among the number, that not 
one had the courage to follow M,r. 
Blair when he stood by St. John at the 
sacrifice of his position.

The Marquis of Londonderry, one of 
the Ulster leaders, said tonight that 
nothing of the sort had occurred in 
the British army since, thê days of 
American revolution.

Public curiosity is at fever heat ov
er the question or how the govern
ment is to deal with the resignations. 
The Liberal sentiment is that the se
ceding officers should be court martial- 
ed. Many Conservatives argue that 
the situation amounts to civil war and 
that the officers should have liberty 
to choose which faction they should 
ally themselves with.

The entrance of King George on the 
scene as peacemaker was the dramat
ic event of the day. He had long con
ferences with the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Asquith, the Secretary of State for 
War, Col. Seely and several high of
ficers, and afterwards summoned Field 
Marshall Lord Roberts, who has been 
much criticized by the Liberals for ut
terances which they construed as en
couragement to the officers to refuse 
to obey orders.

From the palace the veteran Field 
Marshal drove directly to the war of
fice, where he had a long talk with the 
Secretary of War. The army council 
held a long sitting at the war office, 
generals and lesser officers of the 
staff coming and going throughout the 
day.

;C-t-

ANOTHER OFTHE 
GRIT LEGACIES

Ottawa, March 227—.The State De
partment has lsued public notice 
through the Canada Gazette v and 
through despatches to the various 
provincial governments that marriages 
between women of British nationality, 
professing* the Christian religion and 
Moslems, Hindus and other persons 
belonging to countries where polyga
my or concubinage is legal, should not 
be allowed unless these women are

Thé above sketch by Harry Moyer gives an excellent Idea of how the 
Premier looks today. The Premier la facing a crisis. Few British Pre
miere have been weighted with ae many cares of administration and some, 
times his moat intimate friends say he grows weary when hie motives add 
actions are mlaunderetood.

Constitutionalist Hospital Base, Ber- 
mejillo, Dnrango, Mexico, Mar. 21— 
The rebel net about Torreon and vi
cinity was drawn closer today and 
General Herrera fought the most im
portant engagement of the advance 
near Hacienda, Santa Clara, twenty- 
two miles north of Torreon. In the en
gagement one hundred and six fédér
ais were killed, according to reports. 
The rebel loss is reported as slight 
three killed and seven wounded.

General Villa was elated beyond 
measure, and when he took possess
ion of a telephone wire which .was 
working into the City of Torreon he 
lost no time in calling up the office of 
the federal commander. General Ve
lasco. An officer of the latter's staff 
answered the call.

“I am coming to have supper with 
you,” General Villa began.

“Who are you?” inquired the fed? 
eral officer politely.

‘I am a h ombré called Villa,” re 
plied the chieftain.

‘Well, come v 
ready,” came the answer.

I Agreement of Defunct Govern
ment With Grand Trunk 
Reason Why Request for 

5&SWS8ïïj8j‘ Further Bond Guarantee
province state» that the construction
of the n. t. r. from Edmundston to Must be Considered,
Moncton was unnecessary at that 
time. This is complete vindication of 
the stand then taken by. the Minister 
of Railways.

APPEUIN OFFICIAL HAS
STARTED SUIT

first warned that such marriages may
be repudiated by* the husbands if they 
return to the country of their birth. 
The Influx of Hindus in British Colum
bia with the exclusion of their woman
kind lends point to the warning.

the notice is given through the re
petition of a circular received from 
the Colonial Office. This circular 
states that while the règfstrar of mar
riages has no power according to Eng
lish law, to prevent such mixed mar
riages, ebre should be taken to make 
the position clear to every woman 
contemplating such union. It is point
ed out that while the marriage would 
be valid as long as the husband re
mained In Canada, it would not neces
sarily be valid if he returned to In
dia or the Mohammedan country. Un
der the “personal” law the Hindu 

if he desires, take other wives

gNWi

Ottawa, March 22.—The reason 
whlfch makes it obligatory upon the 
government to consider favorably the 
application of the Grand Trunk * Rail
way for further guarantee of bonds 
to jfinish the mountain section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is the fact that 
the late Liberal government had made 
an agreement with the railway to 
guarantee 75 per cent, of the cost of 
the construction of that section. 
Thinking that no more would be re
quired the company closed a first 
mortgage for 14,000,000 pounds sterl* 
Ing. It is now found that this is In- 
sufficient. The difficulty which faces 
the government Is that there Is now 
no first mortgage to be obtained, and 
this complicates the question of a 
further guarantee of bonds. It is 
probable that there will be a rear
rangement to overcomp the- difficulty.

Assistant City Clerk Enters Ac
tion for $25,000 for Libel on 
Account of Article in Beck's 
Weekly,

Says Calumnies Which Ap
peared in "The Figaro" 
Against Her Husband Prey
ed on Her Mind.

STOCK MARKET 
IS OPTIMISTIC 

ABOUT ULSTER

Officers Tender Resignations
In the meantime, the movement of 

troops continued in Ireland. The 
ter of interest shifted to Curragh, 
twenty-five miles from Dublin, where 
the third cavalry brigade, under Gen
eral Gough and the fourteenth Infan
try* brigade, under Colonel Rolt, are 
stationed. General Sir Arthur Paget, 
commanding the forces in Ireland, 
spent the day In camp. He held a con
ference with fifty officers of the Cur
ragh, Dublin, Kaldare ami Newbridge 
garrisons. It was said that orders had 
arrived for the despatch of the third 
brigade to Ulster but that these could 
not be carried into execution because 
practically all the officers had resign
ed. Orders for the despatch of the Six
teenth lancers also failed of execu
tion by reason of the same wholesale 
retirement of officers.

According to s.ome reports the mili
tary men have unanimously refused 
information, but a Dublin despatch 
says that the resignations from the 
Curragh forces number forty. Other 
advices place the number at 100.

The government is embarrassed by 
the dissatisfaction which even exists 
among the officers who continue on 
duty, fqr the army Is officered from 
the aristocratic families and the great 
majority ,of the ' aristoratlc classes 
sympathize with the covenanters. 
Many rumors were afloat throughout 
the day. Among these published and 
denied were reports that the govern^ 
ment had issüel an ultimatum to Offi
cers giving them twelve hours to de
cide whether to obey orders and that 
two companies of the Dorsetshire regi
ment In Belfast had thrown down their

whenever you are

EE ELECTION IN 
M HIS THE 
010 TIERS GUESSING

Montreal, Mar. 22.—A suit has been 
entered in Aie Superior Court at the 
instance of Jules Crepeau, second as
sistant city clerk of Montreal, who 
claims $25,000 for libel against D. 
Lome McGlbbon, EM ward Beck, Louis 
J. Tart and 1a Patrie Publication 
Company.

The plaintiff takes exception to the 
article which appeared In the first 
Issue of Beck’s Weekly, and which 
alleged that Crfepeau was on the pay
roll of “Martin and Company,” under 
which name Bums detectives were try
ing to entrap local legislators* into 
handing, them civic contracts.

In an interview yesterday, Mr. 
Crepeau, speaking of the writ, said:

"These people set a fine trap for me, 
but it has sprung on themselves, and 
they will find it is a strong trap—but 
for them, not for me. It will hold 
them tight. Looff out for next week; 
you are going to see some ‘fun.’ ”

Promises Interesting Disclosures.
“I am completely satisfied with this 

turn of events and I am only too will
ing to go before a court of law with 
the evidence which 
Mr. Edward Beck tonight. "Crepeau's 
talk and that of some of the aldermen, 
reminds me forcibly of the way Mous 
seau and others spoke, when we first 
made our charges regarding graft at 
Quebec. Such talk will not, however, 
deter me from continuing to impart to 
the public, information which the pub
lic has a right to have.

"When we were before the commit
tee of enquiry at Quebec much of the 
information we had gathered was cut 
out on one technicality or other. If 1 
am permitted to make known all I 
know concerning conditions at Quebec 
and the City Hall here, I think I can 
safely say that the public will be put 
in possession of some rather interest
ing Information."

Mr. Beck added that he had not yet 
been served with the writ which Is 
supposed to have been Issued against 
D. Lome McGlbbon and L. J. Tarte on 
behalf of Jules Crepeau, the accused 
civic official.

Paris, March 21.—Mme. Catllaux, In 
her preliminary examination before 
Magistrate Henri Boucard this after- 

recounted the motives which in
duced her to kill Gaston Salmette, edi
tor of Figaro. She was taken from 
Saint Lazar prison to the Palace of 
Justice in a cab guarded by detec
tives.

The prisoner was attired in a hand
some black gown and Astrlcan mantle, 
and carried the same muff In which 
she concealed the revolver on the day 
of the shooting.

Once during her recital she gave 
way to embtlon; at other times she ap
peared calm and fearless.

Madame Catllaux gave briefly the 
history of her marriage.

She declared that since her girl
hood she had been a reader of the 
Figaro. When it Joined the enemies of 
her husband In the campaign against 
him her indignation was intense.

"Friday, March 13," she said, "the 
Figaro published a fragment of a let
ter signed Thy Joe.’ That letter, I 
know, was In the possession of a wo
man, as well as two other private let
ters written to me by M. Calllaux 
before our marriage. I sought counsel 
for the purpose of having the publica
tion of these letters legally prevented, 
but in vain. AÏ1 these things preyed 
on my mind and I determined to put 
a stop to the calumnies.”

The magistrate decided not to pur- 
_"j the inquiry further today. The 
Investigation, will be taken up again 
nett week. On leaving the magistrate’s 

Mme. Calllaux was escorted by 
two detectives to an automobile and 
drove to the Jail. A small crowd of 
curious persons gathered around the 
palace of justice but there was no 
demonstration.

may,
In addition to the first without con
sulting his Christian wife in any way. 
The forms observed at a marriage un
der English law, are not necessarily 
recognized by Mohammedan law as 
giving any legal effect or validity to 
the marriage relationship and afford 
no protection to the wife in a country 
where Mohammedan law is observed.

relationship is 
he Mohammedan

/ Strong Disposition to Look for 
Peaceful Settlement of Pres
ent Crisis—C, P. R. Goes up.

Civic Probes Create Desire for 
Clean Up—Fifty. Candidates 
for Thirty Seats on Alder- 
manic Board, Outlook Now.

Where a marriage 
constituted which t 
law will recognize, a Mohammedan 
husband may divorce his wife at will 
without any legal formality beyond 
that of repudiating her.

The Post Office Department has is
sued notice declaring that the trans
mission of coin or bank notes in un
registered letters is prohibited.

An order In council has been pas
sed appointing 
to be a King’s counsel.

London, March 22.—Notwithstand
ing the news of the movement of 
troops to Ulster on Saturday, there 
was a disposition on the stock ex
change to look for a peaceful settle
ment, hence the tone of the stock 
markets took a turn for the better. 
Another contributory factor was the 
Improvement in Mexican conditions.

Consols were firm and at one time 
Improved to 75, but closed at 74 7-8 
or 1 1-16 above Friday’s quotation.

The only variation in colonial gov
ernment bonds was a gain of one- 
eighth In Western Australian scrip, 

of Regina 6’s at 96 were a point

-HERE COULD’NT 
DELIVER SUPPLY Montreal, Mar. 22—The old-time pol

iticians in Montreal are all guessing 
at what will be the result of the civid 
elections on April 6th. Probably nev
er have so many representatives drop
ped out or so many would-be repre
sentatives tried to get in at one time 
Disgust at the low level of municipal 
politics is said to be the main excuse 
of the droppers-out and the abolitiort 
of the property qualification the chief 
reason for the abundance of office- 
seekers. These conditions, and the 
stigma of the Rnrns-Beck revelations 
of supposed wide-spread graft, make 
the issue very doubtful. Two civio 
probes, one touching the water situa
tion. the other being an extensive 
probe into reent civic land deals, also 
have helped to create in the public 
mind a strong desire for a clean-up at 
the city hall.

For the mayoralty Major. G. W. Ste
phens. former chairman of the harbor 
board, late starter in the field, will 
have a hard fight to beat Alderman 
Mederic Martin, M. P., who in /spite 
of being “ohe of the twenty-three’ mal- 
versationists named in Judge Cannon 
graft report, has a big French follow
ing and is being backed by Sir Rod
olphe Forget, M. P.

Twelv? or so of the present aider- 
men are retiring, and it looks just 
now as if between forty and fifty can
didates will compete for thirty seats. 
The thirty-first—filled by Alderman L. 
A. Lapointe, leader of the council, is 
the only one likely to oe filled by_ac
clamation.

Hon. Arthur Meighcn

Mr, Gutelius Says Nova Scotia 
Corrfpanies Were Unable to 
Deliver Enough to Meet Re
quirements of Road, ‘

GOER TO ENGUHOpossess," said
City 
higher.

Canadian Pacific at the opening to 
*13, after which It improved to 214 
or 1 3-4 above the last price on the 
exchange on Friday. Grand Trunk’s 
were steady with the ordinary and 

\ preference shares 1-16 to 1-8 better 
respectively.

Hudson’s Bay were dull and made 
no recovery from 9 7-16.

Defeat Scottish Team Satur
day in International Series 
Player Has Leg Broken,

' J A Dublin message to a London press 
Montreal, Mar. 22—In answer to a association says that the two officers 

question respecting the charge that he who refused to obey orders will be ar- 
was buying American coal to the det- rested and that many of til 
riment of the Canadian companies, have undertaken to go to UIs 
Mr. F. P. Gutelius, general superin- done so on conditions that they are 
tend of the government railway sys- not to carry arms against Unionists, 
tem, iu the course of an Interview Throughout the two days’ crisis Ire- 
here today, said: x land has not witnessed a breach of

"We purchase about 750,000 tons the peace anywhere. If Sunday passes 
of coal, and last fall the Dominion withoût rioting the officials will draw 
Steel „ Corporation, the Nova Scotia a sigh of relief. The Nationalists, 
Company, and other sources of supply, acting on John Redmond’s advice, 
were hbsolutely unable to deliver us have abandoned their parade In Lon- 
enough, so we purchased 15,000 tons donderry, which would have, been al- 
frbm the Geofrge Hall Company. As most certain to reeult In fighting with 
for the future, I do not think that lt*the Orangemen.

Continued on page 2.

ose who 
ster have

MANOR FOSS’ 
ONUGHTEH TO INTO

London, Mar. 23—By defeating Scot
land at Inxerlefth on Saturday by two 
goals and two tries, netting sixteen 
polnâs, against a goal, a dropped goal 
end two tries for their opponents fif
teen points, England won the rugby 
International championship, retaining 
the Calcutta cup, which is held by the 
winners of this match.

The game was marred by a serious 
accident to Ptllman, the famous Black- 
heath player, who broke his leg. Eng
land' flared poorly in the opening sta
ges of the game, their forwards play
ing In poor style. Later the champi
ons came up brilliantly, while Scot
land committed several blunders. The 
latter, however, deserve credit for the 
manner In which they 
at one time looked like a disaster for 
them, finally losing by only one point 
On the general run, the English play
ers showed better form.

SOHO. t. M. COdRE 
IT MOTH, 0ISIBIE0Engagement of Esther Foss to 

Albert Hickman, . Inventor 
and Author, Has Been An
nounced.

will be found necessary to purchase 
any coal outside of the Dominion.”

Mr. Gutelius stated thq surplus on 
the I. C. R. for the year ended the 
present month would be about 3$00, 
He also announced that the Ocean 
Limited service between Montreal 
and Halifax would be resumed on 
April 5th.

Was Bound to This Port from 
Barbados With Cargo of 
Molasses Will Be Delayed a 
Week.

Yarmouth. N. 8.. March 22 —The 
schooner G. M. Cochrane* Captain fo
nts, from Barbadoes, February 22 for 
St. John, ft. B., with molasses has ar
rived here in a disabled condition. 
She had her main gaff broken, rigging 
damaged and some repairs are need
ed to the decks. The vessel will be de
tained here a week, after which she 
will proceed to St. John.

NEWS KENT SHOT 
IN HUMS’ ROW

FIGHT OVER REPEAL 
OF EXEMPTION CLAUSE 
DELAYED ANOTHER WEEN

retrieved whatFormer Cover- 
rs. Eugene N. Foss today 
the engagement of their 

daughter, Esther, to Albert Hickman, 
of Canada. Miss Foss has not yet 

• made her debut, having recently re- 
twin sister Helen

Boston, March 22
WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER

MAN DIE8 AT BROOKLYN.
I^ew York, March 21.—John Norris, 

widely known newspaper man, long 
business manager of the New York 
Times and leader of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association’s 
campaign for free paper and wood 
pulp, died late today at his home in 
Brooklyn. He had been in poor health 
fpr several months.

nor \ann
OCEAN LIMITED TO

BE PUT ON APRIL 5

Montreal, Mar. 22—it la An
nounced here tonight that the 
Ocean Limited^ train which was 
tgken off the Montreal-Haltfax 
service six weeks ago, will be re- 
eumed on April

Winnipeg, March 22.—As a result of 
a gambler’s quarrel Saturday morn
ing Frank Chester, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Is lying In 

Hqspttal- with 
hole through his neck.' Hie condition 
Is serious. John Sheridan, whdm Ches. 
ter accuses of the cttqçting, is sought 
by the police. '

turned with her 
from study In Europe. M

Mr. Hlclqnan, a graduate of Harvard 
le an author and Inventor. He has 
spent much time In England as 
agent of the Canadian government 
competed for the diamond «culls at 
Henley in 1901.

hext week by prolonged consideration 
In the house today of the rivers and 
harbors appropriation bill.

It Is not likely now that the bill can

a news agent on

the General a bullet
Waehtngtoit, Mar. 21—The opening 

of the legislative battle for repeal of be taken up before Tuesday or that 
the tolls exemption provision of the a vote can be taken until late next 
Panama Canal Act was delayed until week.
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WATER m SMOKE

SCORES OF OFFICERS HAVE
GIVEN UP COMMISSIONS DOLLAR TORONTO FIDE

( Henry Cooper Wr 
the Fostering; of I 
Ideal in the Youn: 
val Cadets Based 
Scouts as Model.

Allan Mfg. Company’s Build
ing Gutted—Employes Had 
All Left. Before tlpe Blaze 
Started.

tration to transport at least 2,000 men 
with rifles and ammunition to any 
threatened point in Ulster three hours 
from Belfast, independent of the rail- Baking Powder

AbsoluielyPure

» Continued from page 1. coercion of Ulster, or even if the army 
alone is used for that purpose.”

Speaking at a Nationalist demon
stration at Glasgow today Joseph Dev
lin, M. P. for Belfast, said that the 
Irish party had never asked for an 
army in lister. If the government 
felt it its duty to see to it that law 
and order were preserved in the face 
of threats, the responsibility was the 
goverùmenVs. If there should be riot 
and disorder, the responsibility was 
not the Nationalists’.

Belfast, March 22.—The deflection 
of the army officers is the cause of 
great jubilation in Ulster and among 
the officials of the provisional govern
ment, who are keeping in close touch 
with events at Carragh and at other 
military depots in Ireland through se
cret correspondence.

Over One, Hundred Officers Resign.

All is quiet here tonight. A council 
of war was held this afternoon at 
Craigavon between Sir Edward Car- 
eon, the Ulster Unionist leader. Gen
eral Sir Geo. Richardson, commander- 
in-chief of the Ulster Unionist troops, 
gild forty officers comprising the regi
mental commanders of the forces at 
which mobilization details were per
fected. The headquarters at Crtag- 
avon are maintaining constant com
munication with mobilization centres 
by motor cycle despatch carriers.

Sir Edward Carson made a state
ment to the Associated Press after the 
conference regarding the military sit
uation. He said:

‘’The government is attempting to 
cowe Ulster by Intimidation and prov 
ocation, but both will tail. ’

A despatch from Dublin announces 
the swearing in of special magistrates 
for Ulster. This, and the forwardipg 
of detachments of special constables 
from Dublin to Belfast are regarded 
here as an attempt to incite riots, as, 
it is urged, no constables would accept 
such a mission except Nationalists 

All the regular troops in Belfast 
were confined to barracks today, caus
ing great discontent among tile men. 
Thirty-five hundred volunteers, com
prising six bataillons of the North Bel
fast regiment, spent the afternoon in 
drilling

called Belfast Castle.

Slight Fire in Commerce Block 
Does Little Damage—Boot 
and Shoe Company Among 
Losers,

Ulster awaits with curiosity the 
next move of the war office and other 
authorities, pending which the situa
tion remains unchanged, 
order prevails In the city. Eighty spec
ial “minute men” on duty at Craiga
von marched to the Presbyterian chur
ch at Belmont early this morning, tak
ing their hospital gorps and ambu
lance men, even the surgeons, but 
leaving fifty men behind to guard the 
rifles.

Sir Edward Carson said tonight 
that he had received some letters of 
sympathy and encouragement from 
the United States. Replying to the 
statement that troop movements were 
purely precautionary in consequence 
of the discovery of an Ulster plot to 
raid the military stations, he said:

“There never was the least Inten
tion to take any provocative or ag
gressive action, nor will any be taken, 
although I cannot say what might 
have happened had the government 
been foolish enough to be the aggres
sor themselves.”

In order to be la close touch with 
his minister*, during the . crisis, the 
King changed his plans for the week- 

The King and Queen were to 
visit the Earl and Countess of Derby 
at Liverpool from Saturday to Mon
day, but cancelled the engagement 
and remained In Ixmdon.

Their Majesties will carry out their 
projected visit to Chetser on Wednes
day. but will return to Ixmdon .on the 
first train Thursday morning. They 
will remain in town during the rest 
of the week.

1
'

Absolute

Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modern housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens withdut fer
mentation.
Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pae- 
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

Toronto, Mar. 22.—Fire In the Allan 
Manufacturing Company's building, 
corner of Simcoe and Pear streets, on 
Saturday afternoon, did damage to the 
extent of almost $100,000. Fortunate
ly It did not occur until about 2.30 by 
which time all the employees had gone

BY HENRY COOP
#(A. “J." Pen.)

’ The old mother countr 
home Is watching with ke 
and pride the springing uj 
val ideal with you who

Amhorst, March 22.—Fire broke out 
tonight iu the Commerce Block, on 
the fourth floor. The damage by fire 
was slight, but the occupants of the 
building sustained heavy losses by wa
ter and smoke. The heaviest sufferers 
were the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, Rogers, Milner and Pur
dy’s law offices, the Dominion Ex- 

Company, James White, plumb-

1
$I readers In the great Domlu 

da, the millions of free Ca 
and women who are bul 
virile force which Is moi 
the anvil of Time an anch 
bedded In the hearts of the 

As one of the rank and 
Unionist party here at hou 
whose faith Is set firm on 
Imperial destiny of our r 
to send out over the ocean 
and Joins us, rather than 
a plain homely message 
question of a navy for Can 

Thôse of you who know 
your hearts that In the tt 
words “A Navy for Canai 
expressed the instinct wh 
the Empire in which Canai 
co-partner, will perhaps ft 
an ideal which might ai 
realized as If by euchanti 
a very short period of tin 

Let us see how the N 
home comes to be as it! 
most wonderful Illustra tic 
el enterprise, applied sclt 
al service and indomnita 
It has become so by a pr< 
lutlon. It has grown from 
nings. It has moved evei 
stages of development, tl 
five force being the int 
the sea, which Is the he 
island people.

Far back In history the 
of naval power was plantt 
branches spread far and i 
suggest to those of you 
bued with the glorious idt 
for Canada, that the true 
ceedtng. the true course 
stear is by the slow and 
of evolution rathêr than 1 
cent and spasmodic effort

The- future is not oura- 
gathered in to the last “ 
many years have gone, b 
sters are coming on and 
virgin soil of their youn; 
will best be planted the 
Navy for Canada.

In all your Provinces, 
Cities, in all your towns 
set up the naval ideal fo 
lads. For a model tqke 
tlon of the Boy Scouts 
corps of Loyal Canadian 
Teach them the first < 
rock principle of any na> 
clpline. Give them the i 
the breezy 
cÉpLirwi 
broad collar with Its w 
the short brown legging* 
service dress, the cap w 
letters, “Loyal Canadian 
dels”—teach them fly e 
lamp signalling, hellogra 
less": on your great riv- 
ty lakes, on the broad o 
washes your shores, tea- 
craft and the art of nav 

Let y our-fiubilo meov 
of public opinion, call 
those settlers In Cana' 
served a time in the B 
set the first seedling th 
gin soil, a^ove it let t 

, Union flag and commet 
to God as wise and prud- 
all will be well.

<r
It Is not known how thé blaze orig-j 

inated, but it le thought the fire was 
due to a steam pipe running through 
the floors with nothing about it but, 
tin.

The R. D. Fairbair^Company’s lose 
Is placed at about $787)00. The Allan 
Company’s loss Is about $16,000, of 
which $7,000 is one the building. The 
Swiss Laundry Company, which occu
pied the ground floor, suffered to the 
extent of about $1,000.

<1press
er, and Dr. Craig, dentistThe 

tonight
thorities have received from an officer 
at the Curragh station stating that 
more than one hundred officers had 
resigned, including all the cavalry 
officers. General Sir Arthur Paget, 
commanding the troops In Ireland, 

them brought to him and told 
them, according to the letter, that 
he had au exprès order and request 
from the King himself to ask every 
officer to go as ordered, that they 
might never be called upon to fight, 

nd that If they refused to go there 
_ ght be mutiny in the army, which 
would mean a revolution in England, 
and in six months there would be no 

said king and no army. Despite this ap
peal all the officers refused to recon
sider their resignations. A general 
officer of high standing in the regular 
army was offered the post of com
mander-in-chief of the force which Is 
to operate against the Ulster volun
teers. When he declined the offer the 
war office Informed him that his re
fusal meant the severance of his con
nection with the army. He 

report continues, and the authorities offered
to another officer, said to be a 
of the general now commanding at 
Belfast, who accepted 

A denial was issued today of the 
reported mutiny of the Dorsetshire 
regiment. Frequent reports have been 
current of late of the strong sympathy 
of the Dorset men with the Ulsterites 
owing to their extended stay in the 
garrison here. The same partisanship 
has been ascribed to the Norfolks, 
causing the authorities keen anxiety. 
The officers of these regiments were 
asked today if they would remain 
loyal to the King, and it is understood 
that they agreed to stand fast, al
though the men are much discontent
ed at their continued confinement in 
barracks and the cancellation of all 
sporting events.
have expressed resentment at the or
ganized attacks upon the army by the 
Nationalists, whose cause they might 
have to defend.

There has been no diminution in 
the activity of the Ulster army. To
day the officers of the so-called head- 

I quarters’ staff on duty at Craigavon. 
Await Announcement Today. now the contre of the Ulster more.

ment, were busy taking the ranges of 
In a general way the situation today i the various hills and other strategic 

teemed somewhat easier, the public ; points of Belfast Lough, which the 
being inclined to await with patience estate overlooks. They used a range 
the expected statements in the House finder of the latest 
of Commons tomorrow regarding the j The military a dm 
movement of troops In Ulster and the j gin the issuance tomorrow of the drab- 
resignation of officers. ! colored field uniforms of the special

Lord Charles Beresford. a strong ad service corps of 4,000 men which has 
x ovate of the Ulster cause, iu a letter been organized, chiefly of older sold- 
to the press: “I know for a fact that j iers and sharpshooters, as a mobile 
many naval officers, including those , striking force for the first attack, in 
of high rank and some of the best men ; event of hostilities, 
v e possess, will resign their commis-1 A sufficient number of motor cars 
eions if ordered to take part in the I are available to enable the admtnls-

Assoclated Press was shown 
a letter which provisional au-

CITIZEN
OF AMHERST. OHIOhad

LECTURER II ENGLAND 
AND SCOTLMO TO 

SECURE IMMIGRANTS

VRobson Lamy, President of At
lantic Lumber Company, 
Passed Away Yesterday,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

and manoeuvring on the es- 
Ix>rd Shaftesbury, which Is 

Other volun
teers spent the day in target practice.

The Marquis of Londouderry 
this evening that he thought the 
wholesale resignation of officers was 
the first instance of the kind in the 
British army since the crisis preceding 
the war against the American colon
ies.

nil

BRITISH AUTHORS WANT BAN ON FAIR LIFTED
Amherst, N. 6., March 22.—In the 

death today of J. Robson Lamy, Am
herst loses one of Its best citizens, 
and most prominent business men. He 
was 74 years of age. was president 
of the Atlantic Lumber Company, one 
of the largest concerns of the kind in 
Nova Scotia, and lie was a former 
president of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Company.

He was a great lover of horses, 
which he bred and bis stables contain 
many standard bred imported animals.

tXAsquith Isspet Statement.
London. March 23—Premier Asquith 

has authorized the Times to make the 
following statement in Ills behalf In 
order to remove three misapprehen
sions in the public mind as to the gov
ernment’s actions and intentions.

"First,” he says, “the recent move
ment of troops in Ireland were of a 
purely precautionary character, as It 
is obvious that the policy of disposing 
small bodies of troops in Ulster would 
be perfectly useless from a strategic 
view point. The Intention was simply 
the protection of the arms and am- 
munition depots from a possible raid. 
As’for the so-called naval movements, 
they simply consisted of the use of' 
fctfo small cruisers to convey a detach
ment of troops to Garrick Fergus, 
without marching them through Bel
fast. No other movements of troops 
are contemplated.

“Second,” the rumor that warrants 
had been issued for the arrect of the 
Ulster leaders never had the very 
slightest foundation.
Edward Carson and his supporters 
honestly .believe the rumor, but the 
government never has 
not contemplate any such step.

“Third, there seems to be a wide
spread impression abroad that the 
government contemplates Instituting 
a general inquisition into the Inten
tions of officers in the event of their 
being asked to take up arms against 
Ulster. No such action is intended, if 
only for the reason that the employ
ment of troops against Ulster is a 
contingency which the government 
hopes may never arise.”

Eastern Townships Associated f 
Boards of Trade to Receive | 
Government Help in Immi-1 '
gration Work,

J

London, March 22.—An official re
port issued tonight says that all the 
proposed movemnts of troops in Uls
ter have now been carried out. “These 
movements,” the 
“were of a purely precautionary kind, 
with the object of giving adequate 
protection to the depots of arms, am
munition and stores and other govern
ment property against risks. There 
has not been and there is not now 
any intention to move troops into Ul
ster except for these and like pur
poses.’’

The conferences between King 
George, Premier Asquith and the oth
er ministers with reference to the 
Ulster situation 
Winston Spencer 
visited the prime minister during the 
morning, and Augustine Birrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland, likewise confer
red with Mr. Asquith. Col. Seely, sec
retary of state for war. had a long 
audience with the King, while Premier 
Asquith and Field Marshal Sir John 
French, chief of the general staff, lat
er in the day spent an hour at Buck
ingham palace after the prime minis
ter had been visited by the archbishop 
of Canterbury, head of the English 
church.

persisted, 
the post

Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 19.—At the 
luncheon of the Eastern Townships 
Associated Boards of Trade, Hon. Geo. 
Perley and Hon. P. S. G. MacKentle 
were the principal speakers. The Pro
vincial Treasurer Informed the boards 
that the government had granted their 
petition, which asked $3,000 per an
num lor the maintenance of a central 
office in Sherbrooke from which all 
Immigration and repatriation work 
will be directed ; the services of 
a special Eastern Townships lecturer 
In England and Scotland as well as 
one In New England States, $5,000 for 
assisted passage to farm help from 
the Old Country. All this work will 
be carried on by the Eastern Town
ships Immigration Society, a branch 
of associated boards which has re
cently been Incorporated.

LATE SHIPPING.

Halifax, March 22.—Ard 21st stmr 
Alsatian, Liverpool : Southfield, Ant- 

schr James Williams, Perthwerp;
Amboy.

Ard Sunday 22, stmr Lux (Br), Cal
ais, en route New York.

Sid Saturday, 21st, stmr Mont fort, 
London and Antwerp ; stmr Empress 
of Britain, Liverpool.

Sid Sunday, stmr Southfield, Wil
mington, N. C.; schr Kenneth C., 
Bridgewater to load for New York.

Parrsboro, N. S., March 21.—Ard 
stmr Coban, McPhail, St. John.

Cld stmr Coban. McPhail, Yarmouth, 
with 953% tons coal.

Antwerp. March 18.—Sid stmr Mont
real, St. John.

Mobile, March 19.—Ard schr John 
L. Treat from Shgua.

Pensacola, March —Cld schr Data
C., Havana.

Portland, March 19.—Sid gchr Wan- 
ola, St. John.

Vineyard Haven, March 19.—Sid sell 
John B. Coyle from Savannah for St.

continued all day. 
Churchill, twice

1

In addition, they
Doubtless Sir

t ,•* t

taken and does M

! naval rig, the 
in memory c

STERLING ICTOfl IS 
SCOTLIND TIRO SLEUTH

'

Ipattern.
inistratiou will be-

(WIDOW OF FORMER
LT. GOV. OF P. E. I. IS DEAD.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 23— 
Mrs. Carvell. widow of J. S. Carvell, 
formerly -Lieutenant-Governor of the 
province died this morning aged 74. 
She was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Hanford, of St. John.

B.F.Wilson in the “Chroni
cles of Cleek.”

' I» JiOTXJVTug Mabel Reid, which was purchas
ed last fall by the government, and 
which was in winter quarters at An
napolis and sailed for St. John 
Tuesday, put back to Digby leaking, 
and was docked at the Racquette.— 
Digby Courier.

Six- Arthur Cohan Doyle forwarded to Premier Asquith a petltloa from 
prominent British authors urging British participation in the Panama-Paclflfl 

• Exposition in 1916.
Bejamln F. Wilson, who has won The petition dwell* on the small expenditure Involved compared with thé 

added success in "The Chronicles of great harm from deterioration of the good relations existing between Great 
Cleek,” the Edison feature series of Britain and the United States.
Scotland Yard detective workings, has The signatories Include William Archer, Mgr. Robert Hugh Benson, Henrjl 
made a great bit where these pictures Arthur Jones, Miss Mary Braddon, John Masefield, Mr Arthrn Pinero, Owe* 
have been shown. He is a native of geaman, Humphry .Ward and Silas Hocking.
Oentrevllle, Iowa, and received1 his 
first stage training with the Spooner 
Stock Co.

From the beginning he took his 
work seriously and studied hard in 
the days of his “apprenticeship,” with I 
the result that he was the master of! 
the technical art of acting at an early

THE THIRD CHAPTER OF THE 
ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN

-
To the Mothers of

You Mothers of. Cane 
beg you to consider ho\ 
the part you too may pi 
up the Navy for Canada 
orable but essential. I 1 

washing almost t 
great grey sea spread < 
and I know that far awa 
which the ocean Joins 

j hundreds of thousands < 
• who have enriched the 
the Divine gift of “th. 
womb,” brave and tru. 
realize how great a thin 
at the breast the sons 
call on them, knowing f 
not call In vain, becaus 
•instinct has always spi 
well spring of brave am 
hood.

Thus far l have told } 
foundation of the naval 
young folk, the awak- 
mothers of the sense of 
slblllty which Is 
nurture that spirit, but 
you to' wait till the y 

.full harvest to see your 
ada a real and concrete

Send your young me 
colleges at home, sen 
men to the great ship

Don't drink dust—Drink “Salad*’* 
pure, clear, whole leaf teas. Sealed 
packets only, by all resopnjlble gro
cers.

UNKNOWN MAN’S BODY
FOUND; KILLED BY TRAIN.

(1Halifax, March 22.—The bod> of an 
unknown man was found near Wind- 

As a member of the Wagenhals and I sot Junction today. He had been kil- 
Kemper Company, he won dlaUnctlon led by a frelght train last night. He 
in the role of Jlmeey Smith In "Paid nnn_.„ „v,,„ntlv -,
In Full." He later spent fifty-two poorly dressed and evidently of
weeks as a member of the famous! the tramp fraternity. The body was 
“Seven Days” Company, In which he| brought to Halifax and an effort will

be made to have it identified.

-WILL BE IN-

Next Saturday's Standard.
made « tremendous hit.

Mr. Wilson has been an Edison ________ __________
photo-player for several years, during I
which times he has been a member Packet steamer Stadium was towed 
of the various companies which have from above the St. John Falls Sat*- 
been sent to Bermuda, Cuba, across day and will resume hêr freighting 
the continent, through the Canadian business between St. John, Apple Riv- 
Rockies, and he was also one of th* er and Intermediate ports.—Digby 
party which spent the Winter of 1912-1 Courier.
13 in California. He has played sol
many leading roles that it lS^impossi-l ---------------------------- ---------
ble to enumerate them, but he has at
tracted country-wide attention as the 

the famous “Who Will Marry

,
»,

.

4< • %-rj ....... P; ;

theirs‘The Sword of Damocles” SiTwo < 
Part»

MS,
Mery ?" eerie» and added fame through 
hi» Impersonation of "Cleek the fern- 
oui detective."

He baa also achieved universal reo 
ognltion for hla remarkable Unperson 
.tiona In “The Awakening of a Man," 
In which he played five distinct char
acters "In the Shadow of the Moun
tains,” another multiple reel, showed 
Mr Wilson to excellent advantage as 

ew Yorker who goes West Into 
the mining country, and "The Stolen 
Modela" «enabled him to do a delight
ful bit of character work as a young 
artlBt. Mr. Wilson's versatility and 
power were well exhibited In The 
Robbers” In which he played the 
roistering college student who turned 
robber. One of his most yarning 
bits was the highwayman in The Ro
mance of Row*na." There are many 
other filme which might be mentioned 
In which Mr. Wilson has played lead
ing roles of exceptional merit, rang
ing from delightful comedies to pow-J 
erful dramas—and he is thoroughly j 
at home in them all—but these will] 
suffice to show him in the light of an 
unusually gltted player.

RHODES SCHOLAR FROMPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.!

’Charlottetown. S*.'E- March 23.— 
Alfred T. Seaman, aged 21, son of 
Principal J. D. Seaman of Charlotte
town. has been selected as Rhodes 
scholar for the Island. He is » g(Hd 
medalist of the Prince of Wales Col
lege and has an excellent record as

m±r
Me Clary’s ’Ji\*n*e demonstrated

next week et.wn Ab<titrooui—221-228 
Prince William siretd—by Mr. W J. 
Thompson, whether
interested or not

it IMPERIAL THEATRE HAS SPLENDID PATH! FEATURE.
.*• ,1 
j » .1
v- * 1

âyEi SCENES IN MONTANA MR. SMALLEYym ,
A delightful journey on the Great 

Northern Railway In all parts of the 
big Western States. An excellent pic
ture.) ,_____ ______________

■!f the armament works, t 
glneers and all the vai 
industries which go to 
efficiency of construct! 
condition precedent to 
a Canadian built navy.

They will learn, the; 
bear the Canadian spi 
time they will return t 
the brain power and 
from which later on 
Canadian naval dock) 
building of yotfr fleet u 
Dominion.

I do
eage" to weary you. I 
sure you that we in th. 
try watch with gliete 
il ad hearts the making 
Stinct in Canada, that 
of the West. We, hail 
knokr it springs from 
King, who is equally 
ours; we hall It becaus 
over the great C&nadl; 
future there will float 
—that 'Union Jack w

'
will today play that exquisite 
number "The Swan” (Saint- 
Saëns.)

> 22P ' ■*; 
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a NL . "HIS SIDESHOW

SWEETHEART'

A- D. FLEMINGmym A Ludicrous Lubln Laugh. I
THE SPONGE INDUSTRY

Educational Pictures from Cuba. _
NEW 
MUSIC.

Our new baritone, will sing the 
favorite ballad, “The Songs My 
Mother Used. to Sing.”

;

?EXTRA
COMEDIES.■ 1

not want in t’Cellist from the Boston 
Symphony Orchestr*RALPH SMALLEYHELD

OVEJtZ
Famous Players In that Conflict of Hearts and Swords1

THUR. “THE PRIDE OF JENNICO”~4 ReelsI ■

wm
id 4

every sea.
| God speed you in y 
lions of men and wome 
will watch the progrès 
and now finally let nfi 
lift this great Ideal 1 
strife of parties, for b 
no mere party politic: 
means for you and for 
minion that strength 
alone of strong men 
upon the highway of 
who shall seek to bai

: ‘

1# ::ù ;
rf> 1

Kmthlyn Again Ref amt UmbaUa’t Hand

There are about two hundred copies of last Saturday’s paper still on hand for any readers who
failed to secure the story.

fife;. j^; ' ' '

I

*1
t*

Mii . , ;. - v/

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

27 years of Service to the 
City is a Record which will 
take time to equal, do you wish 
to put him back again, if so, 
the Vote for

JOHN McGOLDMCg

ALL THIS WEEK-The last word in drama

“THE DEEP PURPLE”
THRItUNG - AMUSING - INSTRUCTIVE

Photos from Reid’s Studio of Mr. Weyler Monday 
CORONA CANDY MATINEE WEDNESDAY

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOOO5 
STOCK CO.
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THE DOMINION AND 
THE NAVAL IDEAL

/RAILWAYS.Berkf-i Ruthenla, 4,714, London, Feb. 26.
Manchester Inventor, 2,776, Manches

ter, March 8.
Mount Temple, London, March 15. 
Sicilian, 5,607, London, Mar. 12.

of Carleton, and Mrs. James Hunter lftjn4 Paine
of Fredericton. The funeral today will IUIIII QIIU mUdUC I «1113 
be private.

New York, Mar. 21—steamer 
shire reports at 11.30 a. m. March 18, 
lat 40 48 N, Ion 72 14 W, passed 
sel’s mast" painted yellow, with rig
ging attached, projecting five to ten 
fleet out of water.

Buccaneer reports March 14, 
03 N, Ion 73 48 W, passed a 

large spar projecting about twelve 
feet out of water; apparently attach
ed to submerged wreckage.
; Steamer Jean reports March 16, 
about twenty-five miles south of Scot- 
land lightship, saw two spars project- 
lng out of water; apparently attached 
to submerged wreckage.

Steaftier Energie (Ger) reports Mar
ch 11, lat 24 26 N, Ion 93 52 W, passed 
a large tree, with several branches 
projecting about three feet out of war

Banished by MineDiad at Musquash
Mr. Andrew Catlierwood died at 

_ Musqpash on Friday evening, 20th 
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Inst. He had attained the ripe old age

Arrived Saturday, March 21th, 1914 of elghty-tix having been bora In Don-
steamer Ruthenla, 4,714, Kendal!, «gal. Ireland, Ip the year 1828 He 

London, C. P. R.. mdse and pass. In oar y Hfe and
Cleared shortly after married Miss Jane Jam!

Coastwise—StmrB G G King, oGM eson. and took up his residence in 
lng, St. Martins; Lord Kitchener, L>v Musquash, where he had lived ever 
in eh ton Wilson’s Beach since. He leaves a wife, three daugh-lngston, Wilsons tfeacn. tc-rs and one son. One daughter is

married and lives in California; an
other is the wife of Mr. H. N. Spin
ney, West St. John, and another is 
married to Mr. Ferry Kelley of Fzdr- 
ville. The son is in upper Canada. Mr. 
Robert Catherwood, late county coun
cillor, is a brother of the deceased. 
The funeral will take place at Mus
quash on Monday afternoon at two o’-

aR Al LWAVt

IT CURES RHEUMATISM.
Thousands of people, chuck full of 

the joy of living—happy, glad, bright 
people, that Nerviline has cured of 
their pains, all tell the same wonder
ful story of its power to drive out the 
kindred ills.

but Nerviline is a 
writes Mrs.

Low rareslat

mm and
(Second Cl<Henry Cooper Writer ou 

the Fostering of Imperial 
Ideal in the Young — Na
val Cadets Based on Boy 
Scouts as Model.

PACIFIC COAST“My goodness, 
miracle-worker,” 
lotte Chipman, mother 
known family residing 
Pleasant. “Last month 
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism as to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My joints 
were so stiff and the muscles so fright
fully sore that I even cried at times 
with the pain. For years we have 
used Nerviline in our family and 
just got busy with this wonderful, 
good old liniment. Lots of rubbing 
with Nerviline soon relieved my mis
ery and I was in a real short time 
about my work as usual.”

No matter where the ache is, no 
how distressing the pain you 

ran rub it away with Nerviline. For 
forty years it has been curing lum
bago, sciatica, back-ache, colds, chest 
.trouble and all sorts of winter ills. 
Keep a large 50c. family size bottle 
handy ahd you’ll be saved lots of trou-

-------  bills.
Small trial size 25c. at dealers every-

Char- 
ot a well- 
at Mount 

was so crlp-

tDAILY
MARCH 15TH TO APRIL 1STH.BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Mar. 20—Ard stmrs 
Cymric, Boston; Baltic, New York.

Plymouth, Mar. 20—Ard stmr St. 
Paul, New York.

Liverpool, Mar.. 20—Sid stmr Tyro- 
lia, St. John. * „ . .

Sydney, N. S. W Mar. 18—Ard 
stmr deserts, SL John, N. B.

Vancouver, B. C. ...\ FROM
Victoria, B. C........... ) * ,
Seattle, Wash............) ST. JOHN
Portland, Ore..........
San Francisco, Cal.

ter. ) $62.50Steamer Bjornefjord (Nor) reports 
March 5, lat 32 37 N, Ion 46 20 W, 
passed was was apparently a red con
ical whistling buoy.

CARGO VALUATION
Allan Line steamer Viet >rian for 

Liverpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $50,514, and foreign goods 
valued at $41,776, making a total of 
$92,290. „ x ,

C. P. R. Line steamer Montfort, for 
London, took away a cargo valued at 
$629,826.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
'of Marine and Fisheries.

Issued by authority of the Department
St. John, Mar. 21, 1914.

Ten a. m.
Cape Race, 720—Seven thirty-three 

a. m. Ivetitia 220 miles south, outward. 
March 20th, eight p. m. Scotian 480 
miles southeast, bound west.

Sable Island, 380—Snowing, gale 
northwest.

Halifax, 267—Clear, strong north
west. Alsatian arrived at eight a. m. 
March 20th Bjorgztp sailed at six p.m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, gale north
west. Eight a. m. Ruthenla abeam, in
ward.

Brier Island, 61—Clear, strong 
northwest.

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, gale 
northwest.

Partridge Island—Clear, — strong 
northwest. Ruthenla 109 miles distant 
at 9.45 a. m.

BY HENRY COOPER.
(A. “J." Pen.)

The old mother country here at 
home Is watching with keen interest 
and pride the springing up of the na
val ideal with you who will be my 
readers in the great Domluion of Cana
da, the millions of free Canadian men 
and women who 
virile force which
the anvil of Time an anchor of safety 
bedded in the hearts of the people.

As one of the rank and file dt the 
Unionist party here at home, as a man 
whose faith is set firm on the broader 
imperial destiny of our race, I want 
to send out over the ocean which links 
and Joins us, rather than divides us, 
a plain homely message upon 
question of a navy for CanansT

Thôse of you who know and feel in 
your hearts that in the three or four 
words “A Navy for Canada" thpre is 
expressed the instinct which built up 
the Empire in which Canada is a great 
co-partner, will perhaps feel that it is 
an ideal which might and could be 
realized as If by enchantment, within 
a very short period of time.

Let us see how the Navy here at 
home comes to be as it is today, the 
most wonderful illustration of nation
al enterprise, applied science, person
al service and indomnltable courage.
It has become so by a process of evo
lution. It has grown from small begin
nings. It has moved ever onward by 
stages of development, the great mo
tive force being the inborn love of 
the sea, which Is the heritage of an 
Island people.

Far back In history the seedling oak 
of naval power was planted. Today, its 
branches spread far and wide. I would
suggest to those of you who are im- Bremen, Germany, Mar. 20—An un- 
bued with the glorious ideal of a Navy known three-masted schooner was 
for Canada, that the true line of pro
ceeding, the true course for you to 
stear Is by the slow and sure process 
of evolution rathêr than by an evanes
cent and spasmodic effort

The- future is not ours—we shall be 
gathered in to the last ‘Toll-call” e'er 
many years have gone, but the young
sters are coming on and it is in the 
virgin soil of their young minds that 
will best be planted the seedling of a 
Navy for Canada.

In all your Provinces, in all your 
Cities, In all your towns and villages, 
set up the naval Ideal for your young 
lads. For a model tqke the organiza
tion of the Boy Scouts and found a 
corps of Loyal Canadian Naval Cadets.
Teach them the first essential bed-, 
rock principle of any naval force. Dis
cipline. Give them the navy uniform, 
the breezy naval rig, the black necker
chief worn in memory of Netobn, the
brood collar with Its white. braiding, ----- --------- -------------- ------ -- ~ " ~rr
the short brown leggings of the shore or wrest fro myou the fruit of your 
service dress, the cap with its golden iay0rs.
letters, “Loyal Canadian Naval Ca- From your one ocean bordej to the 
dets”—teach them fly signalling 4 and other, over your million acred tern- 
lamp signalling, heliograph and “wire- tory, let the great ideal be set as a 
less"; on your great rivers and migh- san illuminating the day of progress, 
ty lakes, on the broad ocean where it anj by its rays of loyalty making 
washes your shores, teach them boat- gja(j the hearts of all your sons and 
craft and the art of navigation. daughters who realize the discipline,

Let your publia mon, your pioneers WJWgyt efficiency and loyalty will-bear 
of public opinion, call to their aid you onward as the ages roll ever to- 
those settlers in Canada who have ward a greater development on your 
served a time in the British Navy— great Dominion.
set the first seedling thus in the vir- jn the making of that discipline, Ini 
gin soil, ajjove it let them float the the bringing out of that energy, in the
Union flag and commend your cause creation of that efficiency and in the
to God as wise and prudent men—then wjdenlng and deepening of that loyal- 
all will be well. ty, the navy for Canada, based In

- ... M.t, Canadian ports, manned ultimately by
To the Mother, of C.n.d., GanBdlan crews and ready ever to up-

hold the honor of the Union flag, will 
be able to gauge. They will look back 
to you who today are striving for the 
naval ideal as pioneers, whose labors 
gave them light and liberty under the 
law, with loyalty to God and King, not 
only upon land but upon the sea, 
which is the heritage of the Island race 
from which we spring.

At Brighton Beach, England.

HOME8EEKER8
EXCURSIONS

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
(Second Claes)

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
March to October, inclusive. 

RÊTURN LIMIT—TWO MONTHS.

SLUSH AND RAIN
You should not mind when you ctn

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mar. 18—Ard schr 

John B. Coyle, Savannah, for St. John.
New York, Mar. 20—Ard Schr. War

ner Moore, St George.
Delaware Breakwater, Mar. 20—Ard 

schr Harid B. Consens, St. John. Sid 
20th bark I matra, Halifax.

f Men’s rubbers, for 49c.
Ladies,’ 37c.

Misses,’ 32c.
Children's, 28c.

Infants," 24c. 
i s, 207 Union street. Op- 
block. and 14 Charlotte

«r

are building up a 
is moulding upon from St. John

.......... $45.00
..........  48.75
.......... 50.50
..........  57.00
..........  57.00

At Bassen' 
era House

Winnipeg,
Regina, Saak. .
Saskatoon, Saak.
Calgary, Alta..........
Edmunton, Alta. ..

Equally low fares to other Wes
tern and Pacific Coast pointe. Col
onist cars on Maritime Express.

CHARTERS
Schoner, 450 tons, coal, New York 

to St/ John, $1.50; schooner, 600 tons, 
coal New York to Fredericton, $2.25; 
schooner, 600 tons, fertilizer, New 
York to SL Andrews $2.

STEAMER NOTES
Donaldson Line steamer Ivetitia was 

220 miles south of Cape Race at 7.30 
Saturday, bound from SL John

ble and have smaller doctor
Damage by Fire

Shortly after eleven o’clock Satur
day evening fire broke out in the 
plumbing store of James II. Doody on 
Cantérbury street. A still alarm was 
first sent in, but the fire had gained 
such headway that it was deemed ad
visable to send in a box alarm. After 
a hard figiit of about three quarters 
of an hour the flames were well un
der control, 
through the floor into the printing es
tablishment of Charles M. Llngley, do
ing much damage. The greater dam
age was done to Mr. Doody's store 
and the loss will be heavy. It Is cov
ered by Insurance. The building is 
owned by William Phinney.

a. m. 
to Glasgow.

Allan Line steamer Scotian was 480 
miles southeast of Cape Race, at eight 
p. m. March 20, bound wesL

Allan Line steamer Alsatian arrived 
at Halifax at eight a. m. Saturday 
from Liverpool with malls and passen-

this
STEAMSHIPS.OBITUARY. GEORGE CARVILL,

3 Kmc StreetCity Ticket Agent,Isaac O. Bcatteay.
place SaturdayThe death took 

morning at his home in Carleton of 
Isaac O. Beatteay. The sad news as 
it became known was everywhere 
heard with regret, lor Mr. Beatteay 

one of the most popular men on 
the West Side, and had all his life tak- 

active and energetic Interest in

^Steamer Bjoroven sailed from Hal
ifax at six a. m. Saturday.

SCHOONER NEWS 
The new tern schooner being built 

at Liverpool for Captain Richard 
Lohnes, formerly of the tern schooner 
Ladysmith, will be launched in Octo-

fire worked upTheA TOTAL LOSS
Beaufort, N. C., March. 19— Barge 

Saturn which recently sank in Pamli
co Sound, As a total loss. Some of the 
cargo of guano possibly can be salved.

R "i

Men an
the welfare of the community. 
Beatteay was In the 71st year of his 
age and for more than fifty years had 
been In business in Carleton 
undertaker and funeral director. He 

known to everyone in that sec-

SCHOONER DAMAGED
Captain O’Keèfe of steamer Mexico, 

reports bÿ wireless that on March 18, 
In lat 22 29 N, Ion 86 50 W, sighted 
schooner L. N. Dantzler, Fremont, 
from Casllda, Cuba, for Clenfuegos, 
eleven days out, with sails tom and 
spanker boom broken ; wanted to be 
towed in; the Mexico supplied her 
with provisions.

Mr.

\ S THROUGH SERVICE
TO

Quebec and Montreal
Captain Sydney Corkum, now in 

command of the tern schooner Laven- 
to Santos, will have 

built on the I-a
What a Lady In Ontariogro, on passage 

a new tern schooner 
Have River, this summer.

The new tern 
ren is chartered to carry moiasaes 
from Barbados to St. John s, Nfld, 
and after discharging, will load dry 
fish for a Brazilian port.

Schooner 
Dickson,

Ption of the city and had many warm 
friends In other parts of the province, 
who keenly regret his death, and who 

in kindly

saysv-
" When the temperature falls be
low zero, of when a snow blizzard 
comes along. I bring out my OXO. 
and with the aid of a few soda 
biscuits for sandwiches, and my 
stove to boil the water. I make 
a meal fit for any weather,

0*0

-
schooMr Annie .1. War VIA THE

l
will ever hold him

Mr. Beatteay was one of the com
missioners of the Municipal Home. He 

active member of the Carleton

MARITIME EXPRESS tCREW* DROWNED

mmmm
along the American coasL the 
made a long passage from the

was an
Methodist church congregation, and 
one of the oldest members of Carleton 
Union Lodge of Free Masons. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Clark, and by two children, Fred C. 
Beatteay, of this city, and Mrs. Walter 
B. Brown, of Montreal. Two sisters 
also survive, Mrs. Thomas H. Sime,

No. 134 Express Leaving at 
18.15 (except Sunday) 

Carries Through 
Express

WM. THOMSON 4 CO.
St. John, N. B. *sunk and the whole of her crew 

drowned through a collision last night 
in the North Rea with qteamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse (Ger), from Brem
en for New York. The steamer re
mained in the vicinity for two hours, 
but could not discover any trace of 
the schooner’s crew.

storms
Slauson
Sound.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEMINIATURE ALMANAC.

DINING AND SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE UNRIVALLED

March Moon Phases.
First Quarter .... 5 1
Full Moon................ 12 0
Last Quarter .. ..18 3
New Moon............... 26 2

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.3 p.m. 
18 a. m. 
39 p. m.

9 p.m.
B F

COAL AND WOOD.CREW RECUED
Klnsale, Ireland, Mar. 20—Steamer 

Nubian (Br), from Galveston to Liver
pool, when she passed here today sig
nalled that she had on board the crew 
of schooner-Julia A. Trubec (before 
reported), which was abandoned Mar
ch 7 In lat 38, Ion 68, while bound 
from Perth Amboy to Point-a-Pitre, 
Mart. 1 .

HEART WAS SO BAD
Could Not Do

Proposed Sailings.
S.S. Benguela.................. March 20th
S.S. Bendu........................April 20th
For Cape Town. Port KlUauete. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
i esseL Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
paesengei rates and full particulars, 
apply to

;
Connection at Bonaventure 

Union Station, Montreal, with 
through night trains of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

a
=3t |

3 ”
et y
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Her HouseworkI 111

# m 5

•II*6™6 6™6 9.38 22.09 3.39 16.06 
6.24 6.37 10.23 22.48 4/27 16.46

ÊS

SPRINGHILL r , GAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

B y women get run down and are 
to look after their household duties

Man

owing to the heart action becoming 
Impaired or the nervous system unstrung.

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, SaSfc., 
writes:—“I thought it my duty to 
write and tell you how much your Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. My heart 
was so bad I could not sleep, eat nor 
walk about the house. I could not do 
my housework at all, and what my hus- 
‘zand could not do had to go undone, 
t had

GEORGE CARVILL,J
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

(Reported to the Hydrographic office) I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

23 M
24 Tu City- Ticket Agent, $ King Street!

VESSELS IN PORT.

DONALDSON LESteamers
Benguela, 3,634, Liverpool.
Cassandra, 5221, Robt Retord Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Ruthenla, 4,714, C. P. R.
Royal Edward, 5569' Royal Line, 

Schooners
U r.lSanr 7.9R. .1 W Smith.___

Carrie C. Ware, 166, A. W. Mama. 
Doane, 239, J E lloore.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall. 99, C M Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 284, P Mcltnyre. 
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adame.
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
W E 6 W L Tucvk, 396, Gregory. 
Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrlson.

MONTREAL

!
GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN

St. John.
. Mar.■■26} 

.. Apr. 2 j 
... Apr. 9

LANDING I
Glasgow. VERY LQW RATESScotch Cannei Coal Mtit.- 7 8. B. ■<•■agiiiUHlTfr 
Mar. 14 S. S. Saturnia .
Mar. 21 S. S. Athenia ...
Mar. 28 S. S. Indrani
April 4 .S. S. Letitta..............April IS

Freight and Passage Rates on Appli
cation.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
John, N. B.

two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, 
worried me to not be able to do an

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Daily, March 15 to April 15
From St. John, Af. S.
To Victoria ..

Vancouver ..
Seattle...........
San Francisco 
Los Angeles .

and it 
oything.

My husband had taken some of your 
pills some years ago, and insilted 
.Tying them, so I started, and before 
I had taken them two weeks I was 
considerably better, an<| before I had 
taken two boxes I was doing ray own work 

one suffering from heart 
ble should just give your

For Grates
Scotch and American Anthra 

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock Agents, St.

•gain. Any 
or nerve tro 
pills a trial. If anyone cares to write me 
1 will gladly give them all the information 
I know cotjesraing your wonderful 
medicine.'’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
pf price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited 
Toronto. Ont.

I $62.65 
\ $62.65

R. P. & W. r. STARR. Ltd All the Way uy Water.
EASltRN SUAMSHIP lUKPUHAIION

international Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
St. John to Portland, $4; St. John to 

Boston, $4.50; Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaye St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs- i 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- ! 
ton. Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 p. 
M. for Lubec, Eastport and SL John. 

Maine Steamshio Line.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 6.00 

m. Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
R. THOMPSON. T. FF. & P. A.

A. B. FLEMING. Aet. St John. N. B.

You Mothers of. Canada! I would 
beg you to consider how honorable Is 
the part you too may play In building 
up the Navy for Canada, not only hon
orable but essential. I write with the 
waves washing almost to my feet, the 
great grey sea spread out before me, 
and I know that far away in Canada to 
which the ocean Joins me there are 

.hundreds of thousands of good women 
• who have enriched the Dominion with 
the Divine gift of "the fruit of the 
womb,” brave and true wome 
realize how great a thing it Is to have 
at the breast the sons of freedom. I 
call on them, knowing full well I shall 
not call in vain, because the Imperial ; 
•instinct has always sprung from the 
well spring of brave and true Woman
hood.

Thus far I have told you only of the 
foundation of the iiaval spirit in your 
young folk, the awakening in your 
mothers of the sense of proud respon
sibility which Is 
nurture that spirit, but I do not ask 
you to» wait till the years bring the 

.full harvest to see your navy for Can
ada a real and concrete fact.

Send your young men to the naval 
’colleges at home, send your young 

great shipbuilding yards,

225 Union St.49 Smythe St.

I Dry Hard and Soft Wood W B HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Batsford. 2,690, Sunderland, Feb 20. 
Bray Head, 1,964, Port Talbot, Mar. 10.

Sawed and Split. Delivered to any 
part of the City.

JILLAWIUÜ
^■Row^ail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

Sat. 28 Mar.—Alsatiou. Halifax.
Wed. 1 April—Virginian, St. John 
Sat. 11 April—Tunisian. Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian, St. John.

Geo. Dick
46 fcrittais Sl

foot Germain St.
lelepbeec 1116

SCOTCH COALS

CUSTOM* Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early. MEHESfEil LIU:D i? JAMES S. McGIVERNFor Infants and Children. a Min street. From 
St. John 

. Mar 14.

Teleohone 42.
Manchester
Feb'y 21, Man. Commerce,..
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port ..................
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer,........
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X.
April 4, Man. Corporation,..
April 11, Man. Spinner. X...

Steamers marked X take cargo fo: 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

theirs to foster and TO HAVRE & LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—^•Sicilian, SL John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 26 Mar.—’Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar—’Scotian. Portland 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston. 
Tues. 14 

Portland.
One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 

For rates and full particulars
apply
WM. THOMSON & CO., City, or 
H. & A. ALLAN, General Agent», 

2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

C. E. COLWELL Mar. 2x
WEST END

Dealer In
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
86 and 88 Union Street,

Phone W. 17.

April 11 
April 13. 
April 25 
April 27.

Tin Pr-priduff F&i IWicintM I . ,

■Sill»
—- —] Bears the

Signature

men to the 
the armament workç, the marine en
gineers and all the vast net work of 
industries which go to make up that 
efficiency of construction which is a 
condition precedent to the making of 
a Canadian built navy.

They will learn, they will bring to 
bear the Canadian spirit and in due 
time they will return to you bringing 
The brain power and the knowledge 
from which later on will come the 
Canadian naval dockyards and the 
building of yoitr fleet units within the 
Dominion.

I do not want in this first “mes
sage" to weary you. I do want to as
sure you that we in the Mother Coun
try watch with glistening eyes and 
tlad hearts the making of the navy ln- 
J*inct in Canada, that great free land 
of the West. We, hall It because we 
knokr it springs from loyalty to the 
King, who is equally your King and 
ours; we hall it because we know that 
over the great Canadian navy of the 
futur* there will float the Union flag 
—thatx Union Jack which floats on

April—’Scandinavian.i f« WEST ST. JOHN.

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
lew Finds it a Pleasure to Eo]oj Mills

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as i 

Leave SL John, X. B.,

of
follows
Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St. Andrews, calling at Dip

per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
or. Back Bay or Letete, Deer ls- 
Red Store, St. George. Return- 

Audrews Tuesday for

Here is a case which seemed as bad 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This is the experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own 
words:

'‘Gentlemen—I have much pleasure In 
g to you the benefits received 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 

can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success.

have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 

It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 
■o-called “cures" have.failed to help yon, 
Is no sign that you have got to go o* 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia

plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental, stomach working properly. If it doesn't

Deputy Minister of the Interior. by the National Drug end Chemical Co. 
L—Un authorized^ publlcaBon^of this of Limited. Mon treat

•VNV?Ê!V* M?|C|nSAKÊSuL*TIoS5.™'

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres can be leaked to 
one applicant. Royalty, live cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agvni within thirty days after
juins application.

qOartz —A p

HEAD LINEIn1 Harb 
land,
ing leave St.
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

8T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Bray Head.....................Mar. 26

8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Ramore Head...............April IS

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON * CO.. AGENTS.

mentionin 
from yourUseft

F For Over 
Thirty Yeers

person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery

You

-he cl-Sm’m.
chased atJl. an,acre. ^ m

£ïv?.v»r ff mStn expended In development work each
y^DRED<3INC 
each of a rlv

has been ex- 
requirements 
lay be pur- FURNESS LINEevery sea.

4 God speed you in your work. Mil
lions of men and women here at home 
will watch the progress of your cause 
and now finally let nte beg eft you to 
lift this great Ideal high above the 
strife of parties, for "believe me it is 
no mere party political question. It 
means for you and for your great Do
minion that strength which comes 
alone of strong men armed to meet 
upon the highway of the sea those 
who shall seek to bar your progress

CASTORIA London
Mar. 26, Kanawha ..
Mar. 26, Kanawha........
Mar 19, Shenandoah ..

From. 
St. John 

. ...Mar. 21 
.. Mar. 14.
.. April 4 

Mar. 28, Rappahannock . .. April 18
Dates subject to change. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t John, N. B.

T

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

4. SPLANE A CO„

aExact Copy of Wrapper. *BW VPMM BIT».▼ MS BINTAUM SSMMMV.

N B. - 
advertleemen

I4S

Ît

t
(

F0RTNI8HTLT SAILINGS

Twin-Screw MaM Steamen

ST. JOHN (N.B.) and 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies
Excellent Accommodation 
for ut, end and jrd Clou 

I'aumgert.
Special Facilities for Tourist*.

Next Sailing
for Passengers 

April 10th
rynr Illustrated Folders. Rate^ 
etc, apply to the A*«nu of 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company tor In Hai.ifax (K.8.) 
to Pick rose * Black. Ltd.

No Leaky 
Roofs

If you use Brantford 
Asphalt 
which is made of 
Pure Wool Felt and 
Asphalt. Nothing to 
harden or crack.

Roofing,

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
248 City Road 

Write for Samples.

Promotes DigesItonQmfit 
ness and West-Contains neither 
Opium.Mmphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.
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Pare tiean whole Leaf Teas- $4.00 
a pair Resttbe St3k*tt SbmOatb Is improbable that tor years to come 

will we see aa many ot these plays 
produced.__________________

the resolution ot the Gagetown 
Board of Trade, asking that the Pro
vincial Government thoroughly con
sider the matter before giving addi
tional aid towards the construction of 
the St John and Quebec Railway, 
seems to agree with the popular sen
timent and the people of New Bruns
wick can rest assured that the Gov
ernment will make no further grant 
until every side of the question has 
been thoroughly considered.

No Dust ) Nothing but Leaves 
No Dirt j of Wgm Purity ’

By L»« P.pe.
Ma wai in the setting room reedlnt a magenlne lait alto, be beelng 

a wo l be flbar doing my lesslns, awn aakkouat of beelng nbel to do them bet-
tlr laying down than eetUng up, and pop calm In and looked ertr me» »hou\- 
dlr at wat she wae reeding, aaylng, Whole magerilne 1» that yure reeding, 
Mothir.

Standard,. Limited. 82 Prince William street. 
SL John, N. B„ Canada.

Published by The

Real IALFRED B. McQINLET, 
Editor.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Line Rate, over 6,000 .....
Line Rate, under 6.000 O •• 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

U. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor. "SALADA"YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS:

By Carrier .......................
By Mail ...........................
Be mi-Weekly by Mail .. 

Invariably In advance.

.0265.00
Wat, sed ma, how can I reed wlti you leealng ovir , my ebouldlr and 

breethlng in my eer.
O, was I breethlng In yure eer, sed pop, I beg yure pardln, I was aiming 

for down yure neck, but to repeet the eriglnil kwestlabin, whose magerslne 
,1s that yure reeding.

Wy, mine, of korse, sed ma
O, I beg yure pardln agen, sed pop, if id nown that I wcodent of looked 

ovir yure ehouldlr, 1 thawt it was Ewryboddys.
I dont see wat that wood have to do with it, sed ma Im sure It wood 

be Jest as unpleeslnt having wou breethe in my eer if I was reeding Evvry- 
boddys aa it wood be no mattir wat I was reeding.

I see you dont undlrst&nd, sed pop, you see I wood have a perfeokt rite 
to look ovir yure ehouldlr if it wts evvrybodys.magerslne.

I dont see how you make that out, sed ma.
O, lets try it awl ovir agen, sed pop. And he leaned ovir mas chare, 

saying. Whose magerzlne is that yure reeding, Mothir.
Will you kindly get away and go and ait down sumwaxe, sed ma, you no 

how 1 hate peepii bloing In my eer. I told you wnts it was my magerslne.
Or, that lxplalnes mattlrs, sed pop, I thawt it was Evvry boddys.
Well, you were mistaykin, sed ma, now for hevvlns sake» go and sit

J reely dont bleeve, in my hart of harts, that you see the Joak yet, sed

.083.00
1.00 V
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The most remarkable value 
the world has ever seen— ,
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fTHE SOCIAL BURDEN.LAURIER AND BRITISH 

PREFERENCE 1

f Diary of EventsApparently It U tbe conviction of 
that the world owes them c I

some men 
a living and the question of earning it 
is a secondary consideration altogether. 
Unemployed people in the city of New 
York have been advised to raid the 
shops if they are hungry and insist on 
sleeping in the churches, rather than 
freeze to death, and they have carried 
out this programme so enthusiastically 
that it has required the strong arm of 
the law to prevent them in their un

it Is related that an American tour
ist visiting an Italian city doffed his 
bat to a statue of Jupiter and explain
ed bis action by saying he was afraid 
the old gentleman might some day re
turn to power. For a lew months af
ter the defeat of the Liberal party in 
1911 a good few people in the West 
Imagined it might soon be back in 
office again, but that hope has vanish
ed and the Grain-Growers and others 
up there are adopting a policy of their 

without much regard for Libéral

Get a Packet 
To-Day . .

4

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

Sir George Arthur was appointed 
Governor of Upper Canada seventy-six 
years ago today. The new Lieuten
ant-Governor succeeded Sir Francis 
Bond Head. He found the province 
still in a turbulent condition, follow
ing the Mackenzie insurrection of the 
previous year, and threatened with an 
invasion by the rebels who were still 
gathered along the international 
boundary. The conspirators had or
ganized what they called Hunter's 
lodges in several American cities, and 
large bodies of men were organized 
and drilled. The invaders were de
feated and driven back, but they car
ried on a desultory guerilla warfare 
that was a source of worry to the 
Lieuteuanb-Govenwr. The rebellion 
was finally and forever squelched dur
ing Sir George’s administration. 
When Lount and Matthews, two of 
the rebel leaders were tried and 
sentenced to death, there was con
siderable public clamor, but Sir George 
permitted the law to take Its course, 

an end of both the 
rebellion. Sir Arthur

k Per hud

RW at .Tan PACKETS ONLY — FULL NET WEIGHT. 

Other Grades of “Sedada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Mill
dertaking.

Moreover it looks as though some 
ready today to exploit soci-men were 

ety's sympathy • for women and chil
dren to their own advantage. They 
turn.the tide of relief very skilfully in 
their own direction. And anyone who 
has had the least experience*In social 
work knows how hard it is, yet how 
essential, to discriminate between the 
idle or profligate father and his long 
suffering wife and children. As a rule 
In punishing him you punish them, and 
if you refuse him aid you are refusing 

Hence sympathetic

pop.
opinion elsewhere.

Replying to & Grain-Grower paper 
which complains that the Liberals in 
the House have no longer a distinc
tive programme of any sort, a Liberal 
editor at Regina says that at any rate 
Sir Wilfrid believes in extending the 
preference to British goods, which is 
a Grain-Grower plank: that he was 
the father of the existing preference 
and has always been uncompromlsing-

Joak, sed ma, wat Joak.
Evvrybodys, sed pop, except y urea. And he lltt his segar and startld to 

reed the paplr, and ma sed, Sumtlmes I axullly bleeve yure not rite in yure 
head. And she went awn reeding her magerzlne. Hoo Wate

a pair Kim"There is one attribute of all big 
cities Huerta would rather do with
out just now in Mexico.”

“What’s that?"
**A Villa in the suburbs.”

"Now. Freddie, once for all, will 
you wash your face and hands?" 

"Sure thing, If it's once for all." I

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks in Chaste de

signs never before shown.
Also some “GLOW WORM” watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
as in the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also "Glow Worn” Alarm Watches, in folding leather cases—and 

“Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

Maud—"Caroline is a great woman 
of fashion."

Beatrix—"Does she neglect her chil
dren?"

Maud—"Oh, no. She hires nurses to 
do it"

•mwife is a suffragette?""So your 
"Yes," answered Mr. Meekdom. 
“Why does she want to vote?”
"I don’t think Henrietta really de

sires to vote. She's merely tired of 
talking to me. She wants a larger and 
more jntelligent audience."

MACAULAY BROS.them likewise, 
persons usually prefer to be upon the 
side of mercy and support all rather 
than allow the Innocent to suffer with

ly loyal to England.
As a matter of fact this is uot his

torically accurate. Sir Wilfrid's first 
speech of any moment when he enter
ed the Quebec legislature was a pro
tectionist one and more, for he went 
so far in substance as to recommend 
a general boycott of British goods, 
such as had been advocated by 1’apin-

the eve of the rebellion of 1837, and

and there was
rebels and the ------------
remained as Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Upper Province until 1841, when 
the aet for the union of the Canadas 
went into effect. Sir George Arthur 
was born in Plymouth, England, in 
1784. and at the age of twenty he en
tered the army and served in Italy, 
Sicily and the West Indies. Just a 
century ago he was made Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Honduras, and in 
1823 he went to Van Diemens Land 
as Governor. After his service in 
Canada, he was appointed Governor 
of the Presidency of Bombay in is-*-. 
He retired after four year», returned 
to England, and was made a 1 nvy 
Councillor. He was gazetted colonel 
of the 50th Regiment shortly before 
his death in 1854.

On this date in 1865 the British 
Parliament granted 50,000 pounds for 
th^4 defence of Canada against the 
threatened invasion of the Fenians.

Our 8tor

the guilty.
Recent events, however, have shown 

that there may be & limit to this sym
pathy. In, some way or other the line 
of discrimination must be drawn 

drawn very sharply. The 
leaders of the Industrial Workers of the 
World a have caused considerable
trouble lately in New York by address
ing* large gatherings of the unem
ployed and urging them to acts of vio
lence. Under this inspiration 1,000 of 
them left the meetings and descended 
in a body upon one of the churches 
where a prayer meeting was in pro
gress and demanded that they should 
be allowed to sleep in the cushioned 

This demand may seem just

A bare faced lie is better than a joke 
with whiskers on it.

New ClotFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Her Caller—"Here. Bobble, is a 
dime; now tell me what your sister 
says about me."

Bobble—"Make it a quarter and I 
won't tell you what she says about

Good
New

^Live
Fresh

Rubbers
and

Rubber
Boots

Diamond Importera
eau on
in order that we might build up nat
ional industries in Canada.

Further, ou.y a few years before he 
Introduced the British preference. Sir 
Wilfrid was an advocate of unrestrict
ed reciprocity wjth the United States 
end believed lu discriminating in fa- 

of that country and against Brit-

"That eminent statesman makes 
very brief speeches."

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. 
"He doesn’t have to say much. He al
ways manages to let you know what 
he wants you to do before he begins 
to talk."

Dame Fast
ivor

ain. In a debate on unrestricted reci
procity tHansard April 5, 1888, page 

he replied to an objection that 
duty against British

ie to be thd most c 
made of bfttiiant o 

Checks in various

Artist—"Your wife has such a mo
bile face."

Husband 
ly Just got one.

De Lawd made de mule ter give us 
a example of stubbo'nness, likewise 
ter show us how foolish it is ter be 
alus kickin’ because you happen ter 
have de heels.

“What good deed did you perform 
today?" the first-class scout was ask-

“Mother had only enough castor oil 
for one dose, so I let my sister take 
It," replied the hero.

662
7he human procession That’s queer. We've on-a differential 

goods would be disloyal to the Mother 
Country in these words:

enough, and in the last resort perfect
ly natural, but It is passing strange 
that at the very time the demand was 
made there were more than 1,000 va
cant beds in the municipal lodging 
houses free for the asking, 
the circumstances it looks as though 
the unemployed would not b» satisfied

it?MEXICO AS A REPUBLIC.
Our stocks of 1 

excelled even our b

The newest shi 
Salmon, Purple; al 

checks.

Mexico’s history as a “republic” be
gan ninety-one years ago today, when 
Gen. lturbide, who had been chosen 
Emperor of Mexico and had taken the 
title of Augustin 1., was forced to ab- 

The war for freedom from

"Sir, if this objection means 
anything it simply means that it 
we find it to our advantage to 
adopt reciprocal free trade with 
the United States we should fore
go that advantage because

y of England. That is the 
.proposition made by gentlemen on 
*the other side. I denounce it as 
unmanly, as anti-Canadian' and ev
en un-British. To pretend that 
our Colonial allegiance demands 
from us that we should be deter
red from the spirit of enterprise, 
that we should refuse to extend 
our trade and increase our pros- 
peri tv according to the best meth
ods which commend them to our 
judgment—to pretend that this is 
loyalty I deny ; and if I were to 
characterize the sentiment in the 
only language in which it ought 
to be characterized, I would saj 
this is not loyalty but it is mere 
flunkeyism."
Sir Wilfrid went on to say that Eng

land had retained Canada by granting 
her concessions of various kinds, add
ing in a dramatic, manner:

dicate# . A___
Spain began in 1810, and after a atxug- 

Iturblde decideda colon
at any price.

Something must be done for the in
efficient members of society, but prob
ably the first thing to do is to get them 
from the city to the country. That is 
the place for them to work out their 
salvation. It is a dangerous thing to 
attract them to the centres with pros
pects of a comfortable maintenance, 
when In many cases they throw 
chances for employment to the winds 
in their reslre to be taken care of.

Perhaps the province is not yet 
ready for a system of employment ex
changes, but it is worth while making 
note of, for it has been used in large 
centres with great effectiveness, and 
does much to equalize the balance be
tween the demand and supply of 
labor. There is more open sympathy

gle of elevn years 
the conflict in favor of the patriots, 
aud made a triumphal entry into the 
City of Mexico. The leaders decided 
to form the country into an empire» 
and lturbide offered the crown Lo 
Spanish princes. The offer was refus
ed, and lturbide himself was elected 
to the imperial throne. In July. 188-, 
he was crowned in the City of Mexico, 
but his reign was destined .to be brie*. 
Gen. Antonio Lopez de Santa Ana rais
ed an army 6f rebels, and, after sev
eral victories, forced lturbide to ab
dicate on March 23. 1823. Santa Ana 
had previously proclaimed the "repub
lic," and continued at its head until 
Oen. Gaudalupe Victoria was "elect
ed” president • the following year, 
lturbide was executed when he return
ed to Mexico. Thus was a precedent 

depositions of

From the Bert Makers, that is 
why our Rubbers give satisfac
tion. .

Every shape is carried in 
stock to fit the Boots worn.

Our prices are the lowest in 
the trade.

48 to 56 inc
A Lamb in the street—"Kidd looks 

He seems tovery sheepish lately, 
have been thoroughly cowed by some-
th"Dldn’t you hear? He foolishly took 
a steer from a bull on a bear mar 
ket."

MACAI

"You don't think an envoy should 
have a close knowledge of the lan- 

of the country to which he Is
trawi «

TEE 8ELOOSE LEAF SUPPLIEShands & Vaughan
19 King Street

guage
“Not too close. There is nothing to 

be gained by letting him get the off
hand remarks of a Dictator who Is 
being asked to resign." Binders, (all sizes); Spring Holders; Loose Leaf 

Price Books; Sheets, ruled and punched to any size 
and pattern. ____________

BARNES » CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

established for the 
Guerrero. Arista, Santa Ana, Garera, 
Alvarez, Comonfort, Juarez, Zuloaga, 

Maximilian, Lerdo
ft

The following resohi 
ed at a meeting of 
Board of Trade held a 
B., on Wednesday eve

"Whereas it hast b< 
the notice of this Boar 
probably a request will 
Legislative Assembly 
wick at the present se 
ditionai bond guarante 
mile by the present cc 
pany known as the St 
bee Railway Company 

Whereas the presei 
bonds of 625,000 per r 
minion subsidy of 66,4 
carefully considered l 
dal and Dominion gov 
Ing sufficient, and a « 
basis having been ent 
construction of said i 

Whereas it appears

Mir am on. Emperor
for the man who can’t work, than ever ,je Tejado, Iglesias, Diaz, Madero, and 
before jn hlstdry, and there is an un- —Huerta? 
mistakeable token of the world’s pro
gress, but the man who won't work 
should be made to feel the pressure, of 
a kind but firm band showing him the 
way in which he ought to go. This is 
likewise as unmistakable a sign of the

“With all my soul I say, let my 
tongue adhere to the roof of my 
mouth if it were ever to speak an 
unkind word of England; let my 
right hand wither if it ever partic
ipated in anything which would 
be unfair to England. But this is 
not a question of sentiment. This 
is a question of duty, and if you 
put it in this light, that I have to 
choose between the duty 1 owe to 
England and the duty I owe to my 
native land, I stand by ray native 
land."

Some of tho Raaaona 
for Our Suooeea

the BeslOuilityit • Ressemble Price
Sir Donald D. Mann, the distinguish

ed Canadian builder of railways and 
founder of empires, was born at Ac
ton, Ont., sixty-one years ago today. 
His youth was spent on a farm, and 
his éducation was largely gained in 
rural schools and the hard school of 
experience. Early In life the Hire of 
the west called him, and he shouldered 
an axe and went out to help conquer 
the wilderness. After a few years as 
lumberman, he became a contractor 

the Canadian Pacific, then build
ing through Manitoba. It was there 
that he met William Mackenzie, and 
the two soon "hit it off" together and 
joined forces in what was destined 
to be one of the most fruitful and use
ful partnerships ever formed. After 
building roads for others, Mackenzie 
and Mann determined to become 
railroad magnates and empire build
ers on their own account. They 
bought the Lake Manitoba Railway 
and Canal Company, a transportation 
system running nowhere in particular 
and made it the nucleus of the great 
Canadian Northern com panv of which 
Mackenzie became president and 
Mann vice-president. The Province»! 
of Western Canada, each a rich em- 
pire ta itself. owe their progress »nd 
prosperity In no small measure to the 
enterprise of Machenile and Mann.

1914iood-tnough
Glasses.

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training is kept up- 
to-date and meets just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
students’ interests. Students can en- — 
ter at any time. * "

Send for Catalogue.
world's progress.

All credit should be given the Sal
vation Army for the way in which they 
have grappled with this problem. It 
is well that they should have a larger 
place In the city's life than they have 
had hitherto. But the problem of the 
vagrant is one that touches social life 
at many points and is not to be solved* 
by any one group of men or any insti
tution however excellent it may be. 
If the disaster which occurred here 
last winter sets us seriously thinking 
how can we help these unfortunate 
men to help themselves, it will #ot 
have been ip vain.

J. t WILSON, LTD.
J MANUFACTURERS OF

The only glasses that are good 
enough for your eyes are the 
very best glasses that money 
will buy and that the most 
expert optician can make for

should

& KERR,
Principal

k%Then he proceeded to speak favor
ably of Canadian independence. Col
onies, he said, are destined to become 
nations as it is the destiny of the child 
to become a man.

for

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work if 
Every Description

That's the way you 
feel when It comes 
question of glasses. We dont 
want our store to be known 
as the cheapest place in town 
to buy glasses. We prefer our 
present reputatitfh—the best 
place in town to get your
The’cost Of the beet glasses 
Is but little more tfes® ?ou 
willingly pay for the ordinary 
kind, and the comfort and sat
isfaction you get from the best 
glasses more than compensate 
for the additional two or three 
dollars.
Let us make you a 
glasses that will be 
your eyes, a pair of torlc 
lenses in a solid gold mount 
and you will realize a degree 
of comfort you had not thought 
possible in glasses.

Î
one, even on the other side, 

will assume that this country 
will some day number a larger 
population than Great Britain, is 
foreveç to remain in Its present 
political position with Great Brit
ain. The time is coming when the 
present relations of Great Britain 
and Canada must either become 
closer or be severed altogether.

• For my part, I do not at present 
Intend to carry out this present 
line of thought any further, but I 
say simply that if ever and when- 

Canada chooses, to use the 
of Ix>rd Palmerston, to 

the separation

YOU FAY NO 
TUITION FEB
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITIOA 

If you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep-
lIlg* Writs for Information,

Capper, Cart Iran aad Galvanized Iran Wert 

far Buildings n specialty. Next To Coia.**.-. 'V17-19 Sydney Street. There 1356
Tteri Are Mere 

PNEUM 
Thai Any Other I

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

vyvwww
SHAKESPEARE UNPROFITABLE.

The promise that the plays of 
Shakespeare would be prominent in 
the dramatic season this year has 
been well kept John Drew, William 
Faversham, Margaret Anglin, E. H.
Sothern aad Julia Marlowe, Johnston 
Forbes Robertson, the Benson Com
pany and Robert Mantell have all been flrat botanic garden in the New
Shakespearean players In 1918-14. For World was founded at
.b. most part th.yh.v. .11 had the ™V«rAmeric7n boitai whTL. 
same experience. Playgoers bave fall- M»rple, Pa., 216 years ago to
ed to take kindly and generously to diy- March 23, 1699. Bertram w»e 
Shakespeare In such large doses. Mr. mtred on a farm, but by »elf-educar 
E. H. Sothern, owing to the poor ***«£»’‘^ed 1?chTthŒ 

health of Mias Marlowe, will return ^owledge of the science of botany 
to comedy and romantic drama for tie was pronounced by Linneus 
the two years he yet Intends to devote the greatest natural botanist In the 
to the stage. William Faversham has world. He was a “®“^er of several 
revised soma of hts early eucce.ee, and wa. "Amerl
In order to «coup the losses the sea- Jg botanlst” to King George III. He 
•On has brought to him. The Benson (ravelled all over the eastern pert of 
players are succeeding only indlffer the North AmericinconUnent, 
ently. As for Forbee-Robertson, his "°ptat life Ho died at
comparative auccees Is attributed rath- Klngeesstag in 1717. His son, William 
er to the-feet that he la soon to retire Bertram, who was born at Klng.es- 
than to the attractiveness of the slog In 1739 and died there ta MS*. 
ShakAsp^r. plays to the modern -JJ

of the younger Bertram that he wrote 
goods without eny duty So that wtdla the season that Is cloe a description o* $ plant a few mln- 

tag has ,een much of Shakespeare, n tries hetor. hi. death.

Ask Your Grocer for
right for 87 UNION STREET.ever

language
stand by herself, 
will take place not only In peace 
but In friendship and in love; as 
the son leaves the house of his 
father to become himself the rath
er of a family."

GUNN’S BUM BACONFRSTVHINQS than what used to b 
anation of the Lungs. "

Consumption may b 
others, but as a rule pt 
by exposure to cold a 
Is only one way to pi 
and that is to cure ti 
appearance.

Dr Wood’s Norwa: 
do this for you if you

Mia. Wm. M. Jte, 
N.B., write.;— Flea

house, for I believe 
boy’s life. Three yea 
In the lumber woods.» 
to get a doctor to us, 

" got pneumonia, and 
only relief he could g 
Wood’s Noeway Plot 
the eambined use of t 
British Troop Oh Lit
SS 1f dSMTi

BOTANIC GARDEN».

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetL L Sharpe l Sen,Everyone capable of forming an un
ited opinion must be aware that dis- 
crimination In favor of American and 
Btainst British goods would have re
sult ed before long in separation from 
Kngland, that Instead of our becom
ing an independent nation we should 

been much more likely to he 
It Is

M tarojewelers and Opticians 
ti KINO STHBBT. OT. JOHN, N.B,

d. k. McLaren, limitedannexed to the United States, 
difficult at any time to say what Sir 
Wilfrid’s honest views are on any 
given question, for he changes them 
e, often aa the necessities of the Lib 
oral party require. Meanwhile we 

■■■ believe that 
adopted the British preference out 
sheer loyalty to the United King- 
n, far tomorrow. If It serves his 
n, he may revert to his old policy

YOU CAN DEPENDI
Manufacturer! of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

jpr» Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St 'Phone 1121. St John, N. A

Upon getting good results in
Mill Suppliesp

[■graving and Printing
When leaving your copy with

Pellehed Shafting, all sises. Fric
tion Board, Emery Wheels, Lacing 
Leather, Rubber, Leather and Balata 
Belting, Steam Packings, Cotton 
Waste, Valves and Valve Packing, 
steam and Water Hess, Cast Steal 
for Drills and Tool»,

ESTEY * CO.,
48 Dock Street,

not be asked to

I
C.H; FLEWWELL1NGI

Co,
JARDINE BUILDING,

86 1-e Priée» Wm. Street.
«

A.
.«w

' ; ■- i.';> - .■ y . t .. < V;.'': --■t . -

No more 
in pain 
the foot 
shall tread, 
but nestle 
soft as babe 
in bed.

Thermos Motor Restaurants
When fitting up your car Her 

the season remember to add a 
Thermos Motor Restaurant er a 

Thermos Automobile Outfit

These will make the pleasure 
of the trip doubly enjoyable.

Thermos Restaurante ... .$33.00

E Other Automobile Outfit»,
. a . $13.00 and $17.80

ir- Thermoe • Bottles of Various 
Désigné *...$1.60 up

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF TOOL8 FOB THE AUTOIST.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

The flaky Loaf 
With the GoldenCrust

Butternut Bread:
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment. Smacks 
of Butter Nuts.'
Grocers Sell-It

* ^

1 à
4s
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—f SCORES THE 
METROPOLE

LIBOR GIHIDITE 
TELLS PBOGBIMME

/ MTS Ml OF ASM;
Il IISTKT1 MESS

$400 
« pair

$4.00eal Teas $Rest for the foot 0 Â

a pair
Leaves «■
iirity ' This A4v. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars $100 
to Someone

J. L. Sugrue Scores County 
Council—Wants an Eight 
Hour Day for the Police- 
Investigation.

Real Foot Comfortur Dr. John B. Travers in Interesting and Comprehensive 
Lecture before C.M.B.A.—■ Issues Solemn Warning 
to, all of Awful Effects on Posterity-Owe a Duty.

Cut to!» oat and the next pme 
dentistry olyou require any

Rev. H. A. Cody Advo-
cates Prison Farm as call and aee ua, se you m»y be

, .. the lucky one.Best Suited to Needs of1 

this City.

We are In s position to offer 
our customers a line of 
Men’s Blyk Vlcl Kid Bluch- 

v er Out Laced Boete, double 
Sole, made on a roomy toed 
last with Dr. Jones’ Cushion 
Insoles. Truly a grand boot 
for the price, $4.00 a pair.

J. L. Sugrue, the labor candidate, 
addressed a meeting held in the Odd
fellows’ hall Saturday evenlnfe. He 
argudfi that the county council had 
not shown any startling business abil
ity In Its methods of dealing with the 
problems of building a new public hos
pital and a home for advanced cases

skipped generations and reappeared 
in the less closely related. Stress ax 
connected with Insanity, was both di
rect and Indirect. Direct stress was 
largely In the mode of living. Indi
rect etrees constituted education, en
vironment, hard work, habit, religion,
îlon’l<oiriodeof*Tlfé"and1' other’aftrib- of taberculoeU. He thought they 
tlon, period or mo am o. should have more Information and

iftar a description of Insanity be- more public discussion as to the needs 
Irinnin» with the fact that It has been of an expensive addition to the public topossIbTe to Mbotly donne it, Dr. hospital, and that If the addition was 
Travers closed his lecture with the to be used for private patienta It 
foHowlng remarks should be built by private moneyfollowing renin As regards the tax system be thou-

Points a Moral. ght there was room for improvement,
■•Even from the cursory review of but labor ultimately had to pay all 

the subject a mesage may be gleaned taxes. He declared they ought to have 
a moral draws, which It taken to an Investigation into the question of 
heart and heeded will serve to main- establishing an eight-hour day for the 
tain In pride of place In front rank police and other city employes, 
of a nation our ancient race and the The speaker declared that with the 
far flung /flag of our empire. You exception of F. L. Potts he was the 
should all remember that you owe only candidate who came before the 
a dutv not only to yourselves. You public with a deflnlte programme, and 
.boula endeavor to maintain your he went on to expound the various 
own mental health In tael for your nlanks In his platform. A canvas was 
own comfort and usefulness. But being made against him, he said, on 

„we . duty also to your childrens the ground that he was not a business 
vour tendencies and proclivities will man, but the record of the other can 
to a large extent, he re-produced In didates in the Held at city hall had not 
in them and the ball yoe may only been remarkable for lysplaya of busl- 
have set In motion In your own life’s ness aballtty. Montreal and Toronto 
history may obtain a momentum In had controllers elected from the ranks 
your children, which they are power- of labor, and they had, been making
^’ttesDons’blîity from the point of At the meeting plans were advanced 
'view of entailing mental disease up- tor the organization of the labor cam- 
on posterity Is a fact that cannot be palgn. 
pvaded and when regarded In the 
light of mental science and heredity 
descent the duty of the regulating 
and the training of the feelings, the 

and the will must commend
who have Tea dust Is worth first hand Just

conscience and 8 .» about one quarter of the price of
owes this duty to himself, h whole leaf teas, therefore, you can
also to otiter* J^ho fwtVl1-,r wlth. easily understand why so many teashim the direction of their lives wltn on fiale are ,0aded wlth it ^ the dlg.

Heredity out belng ^wetiMS to advantage of the public. "Sal ad a"Hirfdity- them, because they teas are the pick of the finest gardens
Treating of the ethology of insanity r«*U8e.it.tfLthwui "hp0permanently in- ln <^ylon- »nd we clean, rich, full 

the speaker based his argumente on Injured [tier a check- flavored, free of dust and delicious.
thA knowledge advanced by Mercies jured by him, and who aiier jhe very next time you are buyingand showed whbreln heredity 4 and ered and^ disaaterous existence, dur^ ^ on gettlng -Salada. - You

2bH.°S‘v;egEvr:i; zwni “ot * d‘“,,p
appeared in the off-sprlng, and often walls of an asylum.

An educative, intensely Interesting 
and very comprehensive lecture treat
ing with insanity was delivered last 
evening before s large audience ln 
the C. M. B. A. Hall Union street, 
when Dr. John B. Travers spoke on 
"The Cause and Effect of Alienation 
or Mental Derangement." Through 
personal experience, possessing a 
wide knowledge of his subject, Dr. 
Travers’ lecture proved one of more 
than ordinary interest.

The lecturer opened with a descrip
tion of the discoveries made by So
crates, Aristotle gnd other learned 
philosophers previous to the time of 
Christ, and touched on the soundness 
of their beliefs which were found to 
exist, although modified to a certain 
extent in the teachings of later days.

The theories advanced ln the mid
dle ages regarding the brain and the

■ nature of the same, were then gone 
into by the speaker. In the seven- 
teentff century there 'were advanced 
theories on the nature of the brain 
and the effect of the different Influ
ences. Willis in England, and Gall 
and Spurzheln ln Germany and Swit
zerland, enlightened the world with 
sound knowledge touching on the sub
ject. Then in the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries Plnel and Efgurl-

■ ol Instituted the first valuable changes 
, In brain treatment. Through the

years coming down to the present day 
scientific, study and advancement have 
given a wide knowledge of mental 
diseases.

A man may be pronounced insane 
when he Is dangerous to himself or 
to others, or when he Is dangerous 
to society. The environment, adap
tion to self surroundings, want of 
Judgment, delusions, halluclatlone, 
feeling, emotion, want of evolution 
and other conditions govern Insanity. 
There are a chain of symptons which 
defend Insanity.

value 
sen —

BOSTON DENTAL PABOLRS,
627 Main SL—246 Union St. 

OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.55c until »i. n.the pulpit of SLSpeaking from

James’ church yesterday morning 
Rev. H. A. Cody scored the campaign 
to secure $20,000 for the rebuilding 
of the Salvation Army Métropole as j 
not being in the best interests pt the j 
city,'as it would tend to draw a larger, 
number of undesirables here. He j 
pointed out that after serious consid
eration he felt sure that a prison farm 
would do more ln the fight against 
poverty.

In opening his address Rev. Mr.
Cody said that considering .the list
of names on the citizens committee ™ m *
it seemed almost treason to speak ^ m—m.
against the movement. Yet, he said, ■ /*a I BifllTfH Jr ■
$20,000 Is a large sum to put into a ■ % vw.wimia^ ■ 
building of this kind, and as the clti- 
zens will be called upon to pay up, | ■ 
the matter should receive the closest ■
consideration. | * m

Continuing Rev. Mr. Cody saldiH W 'V Ê
that the Metrotpole would not meet^^l ■ ^ MÆ ÆM # 
the needs of the city, nor relieve the ■ M ■ ÊÊÊÊÊ ■
deserving poor, but on the other hand ■
would encourage many undesirable ■ rN. ., j *• $ »__
citizens to come to st. John. | ■ Dirties» and clinkerleM, ■

Here Rev. Mr. Cody pointed out ■ «11 Le.t^ivms coal and ■ 
that he had not a word to lay against ■ rml vu" “““ ■
the Salvation Army, but felt that ■ economical as every ounce ■ 
there should be another manner of ■ . ,,
dealing with the undesirable popula- is burnable, 
tlon. ■

The great question of today in Mr. ■
Cody’s opinion, was the prison farm, ^B / fioi A TOIw
which would go a long way toward ■ 
solving the problem. It would take ■
care of the destitute under four con- ■ rAMCIIftlFDQ9 
dltions: first, the prisoners, secondly ■ lUrluUnfILIw 
the tramps; thirdly it would provide ■ - -
a place to send men who can work H 1 11 At 111 LlO
but refuse to look after their families. ■
and fourth, those who became strand- ■ *1*14 Charlotte Street ■
ed In the city could go to the farm ■
and earn money to keep themselves Phone Mem ao/u
until another position offered. The 
speaker pointed out that $20,000 would ■ 
go a long way toward establishing a 
prison farm.

In concluding
Cody said that with the establishment 
of a prison farm there would be a 
great, scattering of undesirables in this 
section of the country, while on the

Open 9 a. m.

:"/!Per Posad

jL net weight. 
tda” are 
60c Per 
atchless 
harged.

Mill

V

$4.00 
a pair

$4.00 
a pair

I

Clocks.
loice clock* In Chaste de- ■m MACAULAY BROS, i CO, KING SIR®, SI. IMM, R. R.Watch Bracelets. The 1st- 
-m In the DARK se eeelly TEA DUST, VERSUS

WHOLE LEAVES
Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close • p. m.

Iding leather casea—and reason 
Itself to men 
tlon ofNew Cloths for the Popular 

Sport Coat
ON & PAGE
ING STREET

estaurants Dame Fashion Decrees That the Sport 
or Mackinaw Coat

his address Rev* Mr.
Gas Ranges

McClary’s standard ranges need no 
special Introduction, nevertheless wq 
will conduct a gas range demonstra- ....

J tlon next week at our new showroom, other hand it was his opinion, that 
221-223 Prince William street. Visit if the Métropole were built, it would

be a land literally of milk and honey 
for this class of humanity. There 
are many worthy citizens in St. John 
who through stress of circumstances 
need assistance; these people could 
be looked after.

i fitting up your car üor 
ison remember to add a 
>e Motor Restaurant or a 
mo» Automobile Outfit

PRIZE WINNERS IT EIT CIB1IGE, FISH, 
DOMINION 111. HI SHE, «EN BBEIB

These to be
bfttiiant colored troths, also ln Shepherds’ Plaids or Block

1» to be thé most correct garment for spring wear, 

made of
Checks in various combination shades.

Our stocks of these coat fabrics cannot be beaten, as we have 
excelled even our best endeavors to the choice of weaves and color- 

togs.

The newest shades are Emerald, Cerise, Tango, Yellow, Brass, 
Salmon, Purple; also a huge range of colorings to broken or block 

checks.

it willit before buying your rang 
surely be to your advantage. JVie will make the pleasure 

trip doubly enjoyable.
*

“Pape’s Diapepsin” digest! 
food when stomach can’t 

—Cores Indigestion.

Dominion J.. O. L. fair w Drought 
to a closo qn Saturday night with the 
moat successful evening of the week.

were exceedingly

as Restaurants .. .$33.00 DISMISSIL FROM HE 
IHO PRISON FOR KILLING 

COMRADE II I DUEL

'Buchanan’S
RED
SEAL
Scotch

TIE FIGURES 
LIST MONTH

Automobile Outfits,
. $13.00 and $17.80 The different games 

well contested and those In charge 
time recording the scorehad a busy

as well as endeavoring to accommo
date all who wished to participate. The 
prizes were won by the following: 
Bowling alley, half barrel flour, C. Mc
Cabe; air gun, set of carvers. S. John
ston; gentlemen's bean board, ham, 
Mr. Rooney; excelsior table- ha*f.,^>Z; 
en silver knives and forks, G. Miller, 
ladles’ bean board, 1st prize, thermos 
botpe, Mrs. H. C. Green; 2nd prize, 
Jardinier, Miss C. Green.

The six ticket prizes were drawn as 
combined sum of $31,400 per mile follows: 1st prize, silver cake basket, 
should be sufficient for construction ticket No. 1190; unclaimed 2nd prize, 
of said railway; • writing sat ttcket No. 580 unclaimed;

Therefore resolved that according 3rd prize, brass Jardinier, ticket wo. 
to the statement officially made by Dr. 1278, Mrs. Snider; 4th prize, brusn 
Landry, the Provitfcial Secretary- set, ticket No. 1195, J- Totten, 5th, 
Treasurer, that already bonds to the nlckle tea kettle, ticket No. 1497, Mrs. 
amount of $2,723,573 which with the Ross; 6th, umbrella, ticket No. 1176, 
amount of the Dominion subsidy Mr. F. Doherty.
granted by the Dominion government The 1st and 2nd ticket prizes whicn 
of $6,400 per mile would make a total have been unclaimed will be in tne 
of upwards of $3,500,00 ; therefore it custody of G« T. Corbett at 166 Rock- 
would seem unnecessary for a further land Road where the persons holding 
guarantee to be made without the the lucky tickets can get them by 
most serious consideration on the part surrendering the tickets No. 1190 and 
of the government and the fullest pub- 580 respectfully. If these prises are 
Hetty of the expenditure on the part not called for op or before April I5tn 
of the company who at the time the they will be otherwise disposed or. 
contract was awarded were reported The committee wish to tender their 
to be wilUng to spend $1,000,000 or sincere thanks to those who donated 
more of their own money to construe- prizes so generously, also to their 
tlon of the railway; many friends who attended so regular-

Whereas the construction of the St. ly and patronized the games so liber- 
John Valley Railway by the route ally but more especially thçy wish to 
commonly known as the Maxwell sur- thank those who, though they did not 
vey from Gagetown to the City and belong to the lodge, attended 
Port of St. John and for which legls- night and worked so hard for the sue- 
lative enactments have been passed cess which the fair attained. The dif- 
by the Provincial and Dominion gov- ferent bands which attended are sln- 
ernmente and contracts entered Into cerely thanked, 
between said governments and the 
construction company known as the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, which route provides for the 
crossing of the SL John River at the 
Mistake, and the Kennebecasls River 
at or near Gondola Point, thence via 
Rothesay to St. John, and 

Whereas by this route with its con 
nections the distance between St.
John and -Montreal will be greatly 
shortened over every other route 
(save the C. P. R.) and 

Whereas because of its easy grades 
and shorter distance it is expected 
that "the Valley Railway will be used 
by the Transcontinental and other 
lines that must necessarily find an 

open port with deep water ter

es • Bottles of Various 
...................*...$1.60 up

FOB THE AUTOI8T.

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 

anti upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief ln five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that It 
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
Without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
"Pape’s Diapepsin" Is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach In a healthy 
condition so the misery won't come 
back. .

You feel different as soon as “Papete 
Diapepsin” comes ln contact with the 
stomach distress Just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belclv 
tog. no eructations of undigested fooA 
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best Investment 
you ever made, by getting a large flfl^ 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from aay 
drug store. You realize ln five min
utes how needless it Is to suffer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any atoms/» 
disorder.

is

48 to 56 inches wide, $1.20 to $2.50 a yard Now, Mr. or

□NS, LTD. Ottawa, Mar. 2—Figures of Canadl 
an trade for the month of February 
Just isued by the Trade and Corn- 

Department showed a marked 
falling off in both imports and ex
ports. The decrease ln imports 1b no 
less than $14,401,754 or over twenty- 
five per cent. The decrease in exports 
of Canadian products as compared 
with February of last year is $2.304,- 
080, or about ten per cent. This is 
the largest decrease ln both imports 
and exports which has been reported 
for years and is a significant commen
tary on the continued process of trade 
restriction which developed last year. 
Imports for the month totalled $38,- 
550,045 as compared with $52,961,809 
for February of last year. Exports 
of Canadian products totalled $20,553,- 
087 as compared with $22,857,167.

For the twelve months ending 
February, Imports totalled $632,831,- 
746, a decrease as compared with the 
preceding twelve months, of $27,617,- 
552 Exports for the twelve months 
totalled $463.626,532, an increase of 
$96,528.033. Exports of agricultural 
producLs Increased by $66.000,000 and 
exports of manufactured goods incre
ased by nearly $14,000,000.

The total trade of the Dominion in
cluding coin, and bullion for the twelve 
months was $1»,833,306, an Increase 
of $76,276,202 as comparé* with the 
preceding twelve months.

The Post Office Department gives 
notice of the despatch of the mails to 
the Magdalene Islands via steamship 

ple Stanley, which is expected to leave 
Loulsburg on the 26th InsL

Metz, Germany, Mar. 21—Lt. Von 
La Valette Salht George of the 98th 
German Infantry Regiment, was today 
sentenced to thirty months imprison
ment ln a fortress on a charge of kill
ing Lt. Haage, his comrade in a duel, 
on February 26. He was also dis
missed from the army. The court 
found that the prisoner by his con
duct had provoked the duel and had 
gravely wronged the honor of Lt.

The severe sentence Imposed upon 
Lt. Saint George Is the first really 

blow delivered against dueling

nothing to sour You Can’t Help but 
Like itMACAULAY BROS. & CO.rccT During 40 years Red 8*1 

Scotch baa kept Its high qual
ity, smoothness and mellow
ness, in keeping with the beat 
Buchanan traditions. Kvwy 
drop aged 10 years in sherry 
casks, and always distillery- 
bottled.

EMI BOMB OF 
TBIOE RESOLUTIONSUPPLIES

A* 1er U et ew4
Cubsfolders; Loose Leaf 

lunched to any size
severe
among army officers. The court, by its 
judgment, has virtually given notice 
that officers who wrong the family 
honor of fellow officers are not to be 
treated as gentlemen, and the fact 
that they vanquish their opponents | 
will not rehabilitate their own honor.

ft D. O. ROBU*
The following resolution was pass

ed at a meeting of the Gagetown 
Board of Trade hefd at Gagetown, N. 
B„ on Wednesday evening, March 18, 
1914 ;

"Whereas it has been brought- to 
the notice of this Board of Trade that 
probably a request will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of New Bruns
wick at the present session for an ad
ditional bond guarantee of $10,000 per 
mile by the present construction com
pany known as the SL John and Que
bec Railway Company, and

Whereas the present guarantee of 
bonds of $25,000 per mile and the Do
minion subsidy of $6,400 per müe 
carefully considered by both provin
cial and Dominion governments as be
ing sufficient, and a contract on this 
basis having been entered into for the 
construction of said railway, and 

Whereas it appears to us that the

3„ LTD. with

11Street FUNERALS.
?

Mrs. Mary Dowd.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dowd 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late home 32 Erin street. The 
remains were conveyed to the Cathed
ral where the service was conducted 
by Rev. Fr. Duke. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

WEDDINGS.VILS0IN, LTD. Belyea-SImpeon.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed at the Fairvllle Methodist parson-ANUFACTURERS OF
age on Saturday evening lasL when 
Rev. George Earle united to marriage 
William Ludlow Belyea of Brown’sind Sheet Metal Wortti 

wry Description Katherine C. Bates, B.A., left last 
for St. Anne’s where she 

Macdonald
Fiats to Emma M. Simpson, daughter 
of William Simpson of New Jerusalem 
Queens County. The happy 
were unattended. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a travelling dress 
of grey whipcord with a black and 
white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea left 
Saturday evening for Brown’s Flats 
where the groom conducts a success
ful store.

will
take a short course at 
lege. Quebec.CHILDREN BITE OIL 

MEL IBB PIUS
Col-

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

Molascuit

Iran snd Cikisized Iran We* 
Buildings n spedity. Hut To CoisiBoptioR.

Than Are Mara Deaths Free 

PNEUMONIA 
Thai Any Other Leaf Trauble.

Nerves Were on Edge'V«» Street. TGwl35G
She Could Not Sleep“California Syrup of Figs" 

beat for tender stom
ach, liver, bowels.

MARRIED.

ocer for BELYEA-SIMPSON—In the Fairvllle 
Methodist. parsonage Saturday, 
March 21«t. by Rev. George Earle, 
William Ludlow Belyea of Brown's 
Flats, to Emma M. Simpson, daugh
ter of William Simpson, of New 
Jerusalem, Queens County.

Great Change Brought About by Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Feed—System Built Up—Nerves Strong- 

Sleep Natural and Refreshing.

We earn guarantee urn feeti to 
be the beet Molasses .feed on the
market.

The price la very t low In erêer» 
to get It introduced.

Telephones—Weat
West SL

\ST BACON ■nation of the Lungs.’’
Consumption may be contracted from 

others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused
_____to cold and wet, and there

U only'one way to prevent pneumonia, 
andthat Is to cure the cold on its first
*PK*rWMd'x Norway Pin. Syrup will 
4o this for you if you will only take it in
tilUr* Wm. M. Steero, River Gladt, 
MB, write.:—"Fk«c «Mow me to 
expenae my gratitude for the pretence of 
DrWoocfe Norw.y Pine Syrup In the 
home, foc I believe it mved ou» little 
boy’e toe. Three jeers this fall we were 
In the lumber woods, end it was very tore 
logete doctor to ns, and our 1 trie boy 
not pneumonia, end we* very ill) The 
mriyraUel he «midget wee to take Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. *■< 
the Mnrtilii; 1 used the Syrup, and your 
Brin* Troop OU Liniment, tejo-Sj 
better, and wee armnd in a couple of weeke! It <mrt*lnly la e greet «aeefr."

SyjfSsK) 
gt&LsnssaeSJS

Look hack St your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose*’ mother Insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how.you fought 
against taking them.

With our children It's different 
Mothers who cling to the old1 form of 
physic simply don’t realize whet they 
do. The children's revolt to well- 
founded. Their tender little ‘insides" 
are Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver an* 
bowel» need cleansing, gtoo only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs.’ Its 
action to positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" bandy; they know children 
love te take It; that it never falls to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten

minus;
Therefore resolved that in the opin

ion of this Board of Trade no efforts 
should be spared to determine the 
best crossing of the 8L John and Ken- 
nebecaeis Rivers In the Immediate vi
cinity of the Maxwell survey. ssh'mh

P&I>er- know it is Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Diseases of the nerves are mam- that has brought about the great 

tested in different ways. With some change In my condition, and am 
It is sleeplessness and Inability v> tbankful for lt. My husband was a 
resL Others have frequent head- greBt Bufferer from Itching piles, and 
aches and neuralgic pains. Indlgee- hag entirely cured by Dr. Chase’s 
tlon is a common symptom, and as- ointment.’’
pressed spirits and discouragement gy noting your increase in weight 
are usually manifest. Whatever may you ean prove that new, firm flesh 
be the warning, the principal thing is an(1 tjgue are being added to the body, 
to restore the wasted nerves before Naturany Bnd gradually vigor Is re- 
you as a victim. stored to the nervous system by Dr

Mr. EM son Brock. Trenholmvllle. Chase's Nerve Food until you find 
erne writes- "I want to state that I yourself again feeling and looking 

n,v.r Uken .nythlng to do me well and ready to light the battle of 
ÏÎ m«h good a. Dr. Chiee'e Nerve; life. Fifty rents , box. 6 for M.5<L 
Foodand am never without It In the .11 dealer, or Bdmanson, Bate. & 
houaé. I have been ualng the Nerve | Co., Limited. Toronto.

T4-U BadDEATHS.
4 Main Street

BEA.TTEAY—Entered Into rest. Mar 
ch 21. Isaac Olive Beatteay, in the 
seventy-first year of his age.

Funeral private, on Monday. By spec
ial request, no flowers.

CATHIRWOOD—At Muehquash, on 
March 30th, Andrew Catherwood, 
leaving his wife, three daughters 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral will take place at Musquash 
on Monday afternoon at two o’clock.

8ERLY—At Central Greenwich, N. B., 
on Thursday, March 19th, Anna 
Kate, wife of George T. Bpely, to 
her sixty-eighth year.

PU DDINQTON—At her late residence 
10 Spruce street on March 21st, Jen
nie B., second daughter of the late 
James HJ. Putidtogton.

Funeral service at 8t Johns (Stone) 
church on Monday at three p. m.

TRY UNOAR’S LAUNDRY.

I ire diflerent in that they ■
■ do not* gripe, purge nor ■
■ cause nausea, nor does ■ 
B continued use lessen their I 
B effectiveness. You can I 
B always depend on them. B

*5C. a box at your ■ 
^B Druggist's, ira Æ 
BgMMiirifhawn JR

^ •Ba- M

OBITUARY.
jdlae Jaunis 6. Puddlngten 

Misa Jennie B. Paddington passed 
at her res- 
e was the

E. Pud 
o broth-

I, LIMITED away on Saturday evening a 
Idenoe, 10 Spruce street Bh 
second daughter ot the late I. 
dlngton and le survived by tw 
era Archer 0. of New York end David
W, of this OUT, an* two rtsura, »ra. Alk yOT, druOTlst tor a Bfroent bob 
D. Moore Manas snd Mrs. R.B. Treats, y. o[ "California Syrup of Fig*" whtok 
Miss Puddlngten has been to for some hu directions lor babies, otto 
months end many friends In the etty area st all sgee and tor grown-upe 
end elsewhere will hear of her death ,i,lnly on each bottle. Beware od 
with sincere regret Her loss will be counterfeits eoM here. See that It le 
deeply felt by the ehnreta worker» ot ud* by ’’Oaltkmria Fig By rap Oonr 
g tone church where ehe bee been in 
entire worker.

i ol the stomach, and that a teaapoonful 
glren today saves a tick child tomon
row.Tanned Leather 

i Belting
[$ of Every Description

Weod’c" whs*

St John, N. Ba »

iI

A
‘ 8

Wateriwry & Rising, Ltd.
King St. Union St. Mill SL

No more 

in pain 
the foot
shall tread, 

but nestle 

soft as babe 

in bed.
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-
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All the • Latest News and Comment From the World of Finaftce
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HEWSON REPORT 
NEARLY COMPLETED

? ■

NEW I
CLOSING LtfftR 

or COTTON MARKET
TLISTING OF CM 

STOCK RUMORED
V-' SCARCITY Of WATER 

CAUSE Of TROUBLE
Immers1 Auclien 

day Afternoe 
to Seonre Fu 
Good Work 1

BRAZILIAN AT LOW 
MARK IN LONDON

Status
of Eastern Car
BONDS

TEMPORARY RISE 
ON WALL STREET New .York, March 21—The action 

of the cotton market today again In
dicated that old crop short Interest ap
preciates the danger of their position. 
Cables wer hardly 'up-ot expectations. 
Reports from the cotton goods trade 

not. encouraging and there ap
peared to be no important news from 
southern spot markets. Possibly the 
unsettled weather In belt had some 
bullish effect suggesting a further de
lay In crop preparations but It’s still 
too early in the season for such con
siderations to exert a dominating In
fluence and the market was evidently 
controlled by the near month situa
tion. It Is doubtless too late to bring

Mexican Mahogany and 
Rubber -Company Unable 
to Get. Lumber Out Be
cause of Low Water in 
Rivers.

International Banking 
Control of Corporatioirtn 
Some Form of Trust, is 
Latest Suggestion Heard.

StatedEthat Committee of 
Inquiry will Recommend 
Shareholders’ Raising 
#160,000 of Additional 
Capital.

An immense audlenct 
Imperial Theatre y estez 
to take part in the me< 
launch the campaign U 
for tne Salvation Army 
as one of the speakers 
est manifested by the c 
sexes augured well for 
the campaign. His Vt 
Frink presided, and the 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
and T. H. Bstabrooks.

After His Worship op 
lng with a few brief ren 
purpose, the gathering 
lng “O God Our Help 1 
the music being provld 
perlai Theatre orchest 
direction of M. C. Swing

Rev. Dr. MacVlcar t 
Invocation, referring to 
done by the Salvation 
past, and asking God’s 
the campaign to provide 
rescue home here, and 
In the future.

(1) Secured by first mortgage 
on all the aeeete of the Eastern 
Car Company, represented by 
the most thoroughly equipped 
car plant Jn Canad 
of Industrial efficiency.”

(2) Prompt payment, when due, 
of both ' Interest and principal 
unconditionally guaranteed by 
endorsement on each Bond by 
the Nova Scotia S$eel & Coal 
Company, Limited.

Quoted at 15 25-32 D., 
Lowest During Present 
Decline—Rumors of Im
portant Liquidation.

Market Rallied for Time 
But Fell Back To

wards End. Ma model

ilsMontreal, March 21.—The Mexican 
Mahogany and Rubber Corporation 
is the latest of Mexican com pa 
to encounter financial difficulties, 
in this'case political disturbances are 
not to blame. Owing to exceptionally 
lower water 
which
brought to shipping .ports, It has been 
Impossible to move the greater part 
of last year's cut. Officials here state 
that the company did not wish to bor- 

jy to tide It over temporary 
but thought It wiser to defer 
yearly Interest payment on 

the bonds due March 1st last.

STATEMENT SHOWS 
ACTUAL CASH GAIN

Montreal, Mar. 21.—In connection 
with the talked of demands for the 
reorganization of Canadian Northern 
and the transformation of the line and 
Its numerous subaldarles into one 
large company with which the govern
ment can treat and control In the 
event of further guarantees being con
sidered advisable, Toronto hears ta^k 
of the effrly listing of the company’s 
stock. This has hitherto been closely 
controlled by the MacKenzle and 
Mann Interests. International bank
ing control of the corporation In some 
form of a trust is the latest sugges
tion. Under some such scheme objec
tions to providing money to complete 
the system will be removed.

aniesMontreal. Mar. 21—Brazilian ex
change on London was Quoted in pri
vate cables yesterday at 15 25-82 D, 
the lowest level touched on the pres
ent decline, and the further break was 
evidently one of the depressing Influ- 

affecting Brazilian Traction 
stock in London. The previous low 

15 29-32 touched early in the week 
from which there had been a recovery 

Thursday to 15 15-16. the prevailing 
the quotation broke through 

tie time ago. While a 
bear selllhg In

Montreal, Mar. 21—The committee 
Investigating the affairs of the Hew- 

Ltd. have

but

son Pure Wool Textiles 
practically completed their work. It 
is stated that they will recommend to 
the shareholders the raising of $ 150.- 
000 additional capital and that work 
cannot be resumed with this addition
al capital. Members of the commit
tee however say there is nothing yet 
to give out, and there will be nothing 
until next week.. The preferred stock 
of the concern la $250,000 and bonds 
$325,000 on which Interest has been 

C ATI IDIYAXZ AM deferred. All this Is held by approx-
JAI UllUAT Ull imately a thousand persons scattered

iiAHTncil iruikirc from one *nd of the Dominion to the

MONTREAL ’CHANGE
ruary, the members of the committee 
being F. B. Bllgh, Mayor of Halifax; 
and Messrs. G. L. Stairs, merchant; 
and W. H. Covert, K. C. of Halifax; 
and C. R. Smith. K. C. of Amherst, 
where the company’s mills are local-

cotton here for March delivery. The 
talk Is that thez% (e scattering Inter
est that has been* broad since last 
Autumn and which Is still hoping for 
some favorable development. At the 
present state of advance, however, 
it may not be so long before contracts 
begin to attract sales and there Is 
some scattering long Interest accumu
lating while the short Interest doubt
less 16 reducing. The demand has 
been supplied on 4 scale up by old 
longs who evidently realize the 
strength of their position.

W. W. PRICE.

on the rivers down 
the company's lumber isIrregular Bond Markvt.but 

Somewhat Better lone 
Prevailed—Good Demand 
for Low Price Railroad 
and Industrials.

(3) Total surplus peseta of both 
companies.about ELEVEN times 
the amount of these Bonds, and 
net earnings of the guaranteeing 
company alone (after providing 
for all fixed changes and depre
ciation) over EIGHT times the 
Interest on these.

row mone 
troubles, 

half
rate since 
16 D. some litt 
good deal is heard of 
the stock, it is still felt by dose ob- 

of the market that some im
portant liquidation is going on. At 
current levels with all allowances for 
disturbance in financial condition in 
Brazil, the stock is thought to be too 
low to induce aggressive raiding by a

the

servers

sswuBRaswss
forged ahead in the early dealings, and
in a few cases made gains of a PO“U bear party. Montreal, Mar. 21—A dull weak
or so Then the demand diminished —-----—— - market was looked for locally this
nnd the list fell back until, at the y ntruc O f*fVC morning following the lead of London
dose small net losses were the rule. Je ||e dAIIIL U V.U u as reported over the cable. It proved

review or week "ere ateady ,n
who preferred not to carry stocks- 111-1 This stock was the most active on the

over the week-end. Falling off of de- local list, the number of shares Untied J
mand at the high figures was bellev i The publlc is doing little in the jn being in the neighborhood of 1,000.
ed to signalize completion of cover market> amj traders have the more The market opened weak at seventy-
Ing of the short interest built up eat- difficulty in reading into each other's eight but later strengthened to seven- 
ller in the week, and with outside buy mind8 bad or good sentiment, depend- ty-eight o
lng still at low ebb the bulls had lit jnf, upon the news of the day. When however t
tie support in efforts to continue the & wide pubiiC is giving attention, it pr|ce declined to seventy^even three- 
advance Speculative selling increased Jg easjer to produce an effect. The fourths. Brazilian Exchange on Lon- 
as prices weakened. Stocks have ad- new< is pretty nearly all bearish, don touched a new low yesterday and 
vanced and fallen in short swings with but the supply of stocks seems limit- to this is attributed the morning 
such precision recently that traders and no good sweeps downwards weakness in the market. R. & O.
believed a reaction due after rester- Qn svare Unes have been effected thus wbjcb has been selling off this week
da Vs upturn, and the ease with which | far. The unfavorable items are the covered to 103 in the late trading 
the list Yielded showed that the map Kngush Ulster situation, news of yvsterda\ and thir morning it main- 
ket a- yet was unable to break away trade letting up in Europe, and little |ts advance. It is thought that
from its narrow groove. indication of approaching activity w Lawrence navigation’will open at

On the early rise the coalers and here in business, government anti- about tbe same time as usual t 
eastern trunk line stocks were again trust energy, the Mexican sore spot, 
most prominent. There was a good and most weighty, the railroad situ- 
demand also for various low priced, atlcn. ()n the other hand we have
railroad and industrial shares, some of | the^ favorable features: The fine
which touched the best figures of « I crop prospect as far as developed, 
lone period. Rumely common and pre- Presiatnt Wilson’s fayorin? attitude 
ferred developed particular weakness. t0 business, some indication of Moxi- 
Vmong a majority of the représenta^ can 6ettlemeut. easy money and better 
live stocks, however, the range of collections. and the assurance of sta- 
the entire session was restricted to bllity and benefit eventually from the 
fractional limits. banking bill.

An actual gain of cash of more than The President's influence may bring 
teOOOUOQ. repor ed in the bank state- about an early rate decision, of benefit 
ment surpassed expectations and t0 the roads, and if this decision 

de the best showing of many weeks sbf)uld be announced soon It would 
Despite a considerable gain in depos- undoubtedly have a strong effect upon 
its the surplus was increased ma tbe market, 
ter’lally as a result of the week’s opera

The bond market was 
with some improvement in tone. bui> 
port was extended to issues which re 
cently have been weak, but liquidatior.

spots. New Haven three 
, lost nearly two points

Price to yield al- 
. most 6 per cent. An 

excellent eecurley.
Mayor Frtn

Mayor Frink then mi 
dree». He aald that a li 
people were not aware o 
the work which had bee 
the Métropole; but tt 
been brought in contact 
knew how necessary an 
was and when the Met 
•troyed It was felt tha 
restored. A represent 
citizens had taken hold 
of raising funds to assis 
Army to rebuild the Me

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Members Mentcul Sleek Exchawge 
•840 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, March 21.—At thé open

ing the market was active with an 
improving tendency, and during the 
first half hour pretty much everything 
on the list moved upward. A good 
deal of untforfnlty and cyie 
profit-taking was encountered 
advance and before long the list be
gan to hesitate. This profit-taking eas
ed up during the second hour and a 
very general reaction took place In 
which all the earlier gains were lost 
and even more.

Stocks showed fractional net de
clines on the day’s trading.-There was 
no liquidation of importance but as 
the rise had been caused almost en
tirely by short covering, It was only 
natural that stocks should sag off 
when this buying diminished.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Brazilian Traction, ed. IMontreal, March 21.—CORN—Am
erican No. 2 yellow, 74 1-2 © 76.

OATS—«-Canadian Western No. 2. 
44 © 44 1-2; No. 3. 43 1-4 © 43 8-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wneat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.1t>: 
strong bakers, *4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.26 © $5.60; straight rollers 
$4.70 <5 $4.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.20 © $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23.00; shorts, 
$25.00; middlings, $28.00; mouille, 
$28.00 (ft $32.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.00 
© $14.00.

PETATOES, 82 Î-2 © 86.

HARD TO GUAGE THE 
TREND Of PRICES lqp-half. Towards the close 

here was no support and the
Iderable 
on the ini E TIOIand offer for sals In lotaWe own 

to suit purchasers, a block of
Montreal, March 21—It Is useless 

to take any decided stand as to the 
of prices for the immediate 

future, as the very uncertain condi
tion of affairs in Mexico, the possibil
ity of trouble In Ireland, the unsatis
factory condition in the United States 
railway world, atttt the rather mixed 
condition in Canada with! 
hension in reference to one of our 
large railroads makes so many possi
bilities of danger that no one can 
say stocks are a buy for a rapid rise.

chances are that all those 
will be cleared up without

ICHED SITown of Longueuil 
5% Debentures

i ourse

How “TIZ" Eases 8c 
Sweaty, Cal louse 

And Corn:

The Town of Longueuil is ait- | 
uated on the St. I^awrence, op
posite Montreal, with which city 
it is connected by rail and ferry.

Here is being completed the 
great plant of the" Armstrong- 
Whitworth 8t«el Company, one 
of the largest concerns of the 
kind in the United Kingdom. It 
is expected that this plant will 
employ in the vtcÿiUy of 3,000 
men.

The present population of the 
town la 6,000.

In denominations of $1,000.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESthe appre-

spring and the R.& O. boats will there
fore not be retarded In any way at 
the opening of the season.

The cement issues were not affected 
by the fire at the Iaftkefield mill of 
the Canada Cement Company at Lon- 

Point. The mills were saved but

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Saturday’s Sales.

Mex Nor Power—26 at 6%.
Tram Power—50 at 38%.
Brick—30 at 60.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77%. 

Close.

Porcupine—12-7 • asked.
Asbestos Bonds—60 bid.
Felt—23 asked. s
Can Light Bonds—68 to 70.
Coke—4#, to 10.
Mex Nor Power—6% to 6%.
Tram Power—42 to 46.
W C Power—4 2to 46.
Wy&gamack—28% to 30.. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77 to 77%.

V
“1However, 

matters
any very serious upsets and therefore 
as prices are low we think that stocks 

purchase for investment or on 
margins will prove profitable.

wi
LOOKED BAD BECAUSE 

Of COMPARISON
misue

a good deal of damage was done and 
the building in which the fire started 
was almost entirely destroyed. Do
minion Iron was steady at thirty-one 
onefourth. The bonds were a little 
firmer at eighty-six one-half. All un
certainty regarding the tariff will be 
removed sometime during the coming 
week when Finance Minister White 
makes the budget speech.

The Quebec Railway Issues were 
unchanged but Inactive. The direc
tors have succeeded in keeping the 
street absolutely in the dark as to 
certain of their plans. C. P. R. was 
steadv around 208. It is believed hefe 
that the earnings of the company will 

l be affected by the falling off this year 
Saturday’s Sales. of Canadian immigration from Euro-

Cement, 55 «1 30 1-2. __ pean countries.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 27 ft 11. Montreal Power was lower at 224.
Dominion Bridge. 2 © 11.0, o0 © Qcll Telephone was unchanged at 150 

118 1-2. , i-2 Canadian Cotton bonds sold ,at
Cement Pfd.. 20 «ft 90 3-4. „ , eighty. It is reported on the street
Bell Phone. 30 © \M. 25 © loO 3-4 th&t *ales of this company for the 

4 © 150, 20 ft 150 1-2. .> © 150. Vear ended March 31 will show a fall-C P R.. 50 @ 208 5-8 126 @ 208 7-8 jjU, per cent, as com-
25 ft 208 «>-8, 6a © -38 1-4, 3o ft ;. _"T„d with last vear.! 208 1-2, 25 © 208. 100 © 207 7-8, <ô[Pa F B/ McCURDY & CO.

■?
Illinois 
Detroit

are a 
heavy

y iCLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS

Montreal, Mar. 21.—The improve
ment in C. P. R. appears to be based 
on the feeling that the company has 
passed the leanest period of the year 
in the matter of earnings, when gross 
looked its worst by comparison with 
the previous year, when conditions 
were exceptionally favorable. It was 
the only international Issue to show 
an advance in London today the gen
eral market there being still In an un
settled state as the result of the homo 
political confusion.

Price 96 and Interest, yielding 
B*A P* c- on th® money Invested.
tattmi Stcwttin Co., Hmlfod, 

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
92 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Montreal, P. Q.

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

(V. B. McCURDY & GO.)

Asked. Bid.
irregular

Halifax, N. 8.1%2Adventure . .. 
Allouez .. 
Arcadian...........

Juat take your shoe* 
put those weary, shoe-ci 
burning, corn-pestered, 
ed feet of yours in a ”T 
toes will wriggle with J< 
up at you and almost 
they’ll take another 
“TIZ” bath.

When your feet feel 
lead—all tired out—Just 
grand—its glorious. 1 
dance with Joy; also y< 
pain gone from corns, 
bunions.

There's nothing like ' 
only remedy that drat 
■poisonous exudltons v 
your feet and cause foe

Get a 26 cent box of 
drug or department sto 
Ah! how glad your feet 
portable your shoes f 
wear shoes a size sma 
sire.

4142
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.5%• 6%

Cal and Ariz ....................68%
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial .. ,.
Daly West ..
East Butte........................12
Franklin..............................
Granby................................89 ^
Greene Cananea..................37%
Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana • • • •
Inspiration............................... 1T%
Isle Royale....................... 2*
Lake Copper.................. 8%

.. 100 
... 14% 
... 96 
... 62

• :: IS

continued in 
and one-half's 
Total sales of bonds, $1.300.000.

V S. twos registered declined one- 
eighth and the twos coupon one-quar- 

call on the week.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Charlottetown Electric 
Company

6% BONDS

41541G
16%.. 17 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High Low Close

. 13.10 
. 12.30 
. 12.03
. 11.86 77

THE GOLD MOVEMENT2%3
11% I
6%

12.97 13.06—08
27—28 

93 02—03
83—85 

11.52—64 
,42 47—48

49 62—63

Montreal, Mar. 21—Bank of New 
York N. B. A. on Thursday received 
$200,000 in gold from Canada. An ad 
ditional $260,000 In gold was received 
by a banking house. This makes the 
return movement of the precious met 
al from the Dominion to New York so 
far this week $600,000.

v;. •Mar ..
May ..
July ..
Aug ..
Sept ..
Oct ..
Dec ..

Spot—13.50.

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

2037%
19
30.. .. 50

4% These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric light
ing service, without competition, in 
the city of Charlottetown, P. E. L 
Price upon application. *

. 11.48 
. 11.52

17%
I 20%

Pfd., 15 © 93.
______ Railway, 25 © 71.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 3r 1-4, 10 © j 

31 1-2. 75 © 31 1-4.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 25 ©
Montreal Power, 50 © 224 1-2, 101 

© 225. 75 (ft 224 1-2, 25 @ 224 1-4, 
75 © 224.

Crown Reserve. 160 © 186.
Hollinger, 5 ft 15.50.
Shawinigan Rights, 37o @ 1 1M6.
Ottawa Rights. 12 © 12.
Quebec Railway. £0 ©15.
Laurentide Pulp. 50 © 184 1*2, 25 

© 184 3-4. A
Tueketts Pfd., 2 © 100, 1 © T0L_
Rich, and Ontario, 95 © 403, 2o & 

102 3-4. .
Penmans, 25 © ;>2.
Brazllhio. 192 6 78. 64W ® 78 14, 

75 '.I 78 3-8, m ® 78 3-8 1=0 @ 78 3-8, 
110 fi 78 1-3. 35 B 78 14. 25 ® 78 1-8, 
113 St 78, 7,11 @ 77 34,. 2o @ 77 i-8, 
112 7i 78 50 Q 77 34, 25 @ 77 7-8, 
25 Ft 77 5-8, 25 9 77 7-8, 35 @ 77 34,
25 « 77 7-8. 25 ® 77 5-8, *6 @ 77 7-8
25 @ 77 34, 106 @ 77 34, lo @ 77 1-2
20 (<S 78, 5 8 77 34. 25 ® 77 7-8, 1
9 78.

Toronto

(Mcdougall & cowans.) NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED

21—Stanwortla
90Michigan.....................

Miami ........................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd . 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.....................
Nipisslng....................
North Butte..............

Open High Low Close 
76 76%

..7-2 28% 23%
:!iv; 30 30%
44% 44% 44%

35% 35% 34% 34%

14Montreal, March 
Power Company. Limited, has been 
incorporated with $250,000 capital and 

d offlve in Toronto. La Compagnie 
Industrielle De Lorlginal. Ltee., has 

I been incorporated with $100,000 cap!- 
1 tal and head office in Lorlgnal, Ont.

EARNINGS OF BRAZILIAN
TRACTION LOOKING UP

. 76% 766%Am Cop 
Am Beet Su g 23% 
Am Can .. 31 % 
Am rot Oil 44% The Merchants’ Bank of Canada95

100. 61%

1#«’,4

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD6Am Loco
Am Sm and R 71 71 69%
Am T end T 122% 122% 122%
Am Steel Fys 52 51% 52
An Cop . . .36% 36% 36% 38%

91%

28% 28%
122% Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

8t. John, N. B.,
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. Main 2424.
Capital and Reserve fond, $13,792,450.00 

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

St. John branch, - 58 Prince William Street

51%
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Asked.
91% 91
92% 92% 92% 

209 207% 207%
Ches and Ohio 54% 54% 53% ;>3% 
Chic and St 1’ 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Chino Cop . 35% 36% 35% 36 
Con Gas .

91% 
. . . 92% 

208%

Balt and Ohio 
B R T . .
C P R

Bid.'
Montreal. Mar. 21—Brazilian Trac- 

tiorf earnings for the week ended Mar
ch 14th were $467,312. The increase 
Is $16.620 compared with an increase 
of $11.816 in the previous week and 
with an increase of $19,262 to the last 
week of February.

1314Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Chief................
Calaveras ... J 
First National ....*• 2% 
LaRose

3086
95.. .. 97

- 1% 1 3-16 
2 13-16134% 134% 134%. . 134%

Del am! Hud 149% 149% 149% 149%
Erie
Erie. Is' . . . 16% 46% 46% 46%
Gen Elec 148
Gr Nor Pfd . 128% 128% 128% 128%
Lehish Yal 147% 147% 147% 147%
Kans City So 25% 25% 25% 25%
Miss Pac . .. 25 25% 24% 24%
N Y Cent . . 90% 90% 90% 90%
Nor Pac .. .. 113% 113% >13 113
Nor and West 103% 103% 103% 103%
Penn.............. 111% 111% 111% 111%
Pr Steel Car . 45 45 44% 44%
Reading .. . 166% 166% 165% 165% 
So Pac . -. 95% 95% 95

Sou Ry . . .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Utah ( op - 5o% 55% 55% 55%
Un Pac .. .. 159% 159% 158% 158% 
U S Steel . 64% 65% 64% 6414
Virginia Chem 34% 34% 34% 34%
Westing Elec 78 78 77% 77%

303
30% 29% 29%.. 30 ifLONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., ltd.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSURANCE

148% 148 148%
I

(2379 CHAS. A. MacOONALD & SON, Provincial Managers.
49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ ’Phone Main 1536.

_______  Railway, 2 © 13Ü.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 9 © 120. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 5,000 ©> 86 1-2 

Cotton Bonds, 3,600 © 80. 
Coal Bonds. 1,000 ©

SBlecuslutfN
Canada 
Dominion

@ »-
Western Canada Power Bonds, oOO 

© 84 1-2. ^ oA
Tram Debentures, 800 © 80.
Quebec Bonds. 10,000 © 52. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 30 © 

210.

This is the number of new subscribers secured by the Maritime 

Telegraph and Telephone Company during the paet year. This repre- 

increase of abçut 16 per cent., and the directors st*te that

95

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N,B.
PU08LEY BUtLDINO, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern pine, oak, cypress,

spruce PILINO »nd CWEOSOTED PILINO.

.. 128 128 128 128 - ' i aHoi Stemsents an
this rate of increase will be maintained for some time to come. What 

this means to the holders of the COMMON Shares of the Company

AN Ewill be readily appreciated.
We have instructions to offer a small block of this Common 

Stock at an attractive price, to yield well over she and one-half per

MONTREAL STOCKS.
CANADA LIFE DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

'*Th» P*rp*tual Tnutu." Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act» s> Executor, Administrator, Guardian,' 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
JL R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

(F. B. McCURDY S OO.)
Asked. Bid.

During the year just closed busi- 
the largest in the history 

y, which covers a

208Canadian Pacific................
Crown Reserve .. .. 185 
Detroit United .. . 71%
Dora. Steel....................
Ills. Traction Pfd. . 95 
Lake of Woods Com. . 132 
Laurentide
Mexican L and P. • • ■ 44 
Minn. SL P. and Bault 128%
Montreal Power .. 224%
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie Com.................120
Ottawa Power.... 14» * 148%
Penman's Com. .. a. 63 

bee Railway
elleu and Oat. . 103% 103

183

f. B. McCURDY & CO„71 ness was
8114 * 31 of the compan 

period of 67 years.
Assets are now over $52,000,-

000.00.

42 Princess Street93
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK gXCHANOE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
184% 184% J,

127 Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA
JARVIS

J.M QUEEN,
St John. N. a.

Manager for New Brunswick '

m224%
76% 74

11S

-4
,

A fire office continuously in business since 1792
51 WiUWriG. VttCOtnfBL lUUtAK.- HOmSUL 011AWA WltMC, ^MJiTTAKER,Provincial Agents16 15 FOR SALEI Mcdougall cowans78 out of the store77%Olan

136% 136
137% 
104%

WlR>gRaUway .. .138

City......................106%
ii-A Desirable Summer 

deuce, situated on Saint 
River, near G P. R. Good water 
and shore rights. Price $900.00. 
For particulars apply

EAIRWEAIUER & PORTER
Ha. S7 Prints WtB.% Id Mail SM

m. STOCK BROKERS F. B. YOUNG, A. ESALTGas Ranges
„ Choose your gas range carefully. 
Visit NlcCarly's demonstration next 
week In their new showroom, 221-223 
prince William street, and see Mr. W.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

Tekpheee, Mala 2828-2829

CIVIL ENUINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
NSW BniBSWtek Asset (or B. H. Watts A Boa.

J gySRYTHINQ for THE ENQINEER, SURVEYOR A DRAFTSMEN, 
tes Frlnee Wni. Mrast, Et John, N. B. ’Fhsae 27W.11.

In Store and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON,

8 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

SL Jets Office 58 Prière Willem SL
». A. THOMAS Mi

of MeClary l standard

«

JfN;>
.y *

PRINTING
TOO

MANY
PRINTERS
Seek only to get 
through orders and 
collect their biOs.

We try to execute 
work so that cus
tomers come back 
for future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
PLAN? THEN TRY US

STANDARD
JOB

! PRINTING
CO.

COMI

a# #* «
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EL [SIltEmils INTEREST II 
NEW METROPOLE MOVEMENT

— dEAUCHAMP IN CONSTABLE CHOQUETTE’S CHARGE.
v.

lice : ■

During the past ten days eight 
transfers of property have been made 
by Messrs. Taylor & Sweeney. All 
of the properties are considered 
highly desirable and tihe /transfers 
are taken as an evidence that real 
estate is becoming more active.

The following are the properties 
which have been transfered :

Three family house, leasehold, 40 x 
80, Paradise Row, corner Dorchester 
street extension, sold for Crothers 
estate to James Hyson.

Two family house, leasehold, 30 x 
100, more or less. No. 66 Durham 
street, sold for Charles A. Donald to 
Mrs. Ellen Louise Fairweather.

Summer house at Pamdenac, lot CO 
x 200, sold for Edwin W. Long to 
William V. McKinney.

Summer house at Pamdena-c, furn
ished, lot 235 x 100, sold for .Tames 
Dill Dunlop to Mrs. Annie Frltch.

All year round house at Hampton 
Station, lot 71 x 250, sold for the Rev. 
Wellington Camp to James Malcolm.

Large building lot at Renforth, close 
to beach, 91x200, sold for Edward A. 
Lawrenson and Richard I. Carloss to 
D. L. Nobles.

Lot of land on Erin street, 45x101, 
sold for W. H. McQuade to Davis 
Bassen.

The residence owned by Mrs. Jas. 
Hunter, together with a freehold lot, 
40x80, on the northwest corner of 
Queen and Pitt streets, has been sold 
to a local party who intends to re
model the premises. The sale was 
put through by Messrs. Allison & 
Thomas.

Real estate transfers recently re
corded include :

W. J. Brothers to W. C. Brothers, 
property at Stmonds, valued at $10.

W. C. Brothers per Assignee, to 
Mrs. John Doherty, property 
rnonds, valued at $1,450.

Executors of Thomas Gilbert to 
Mrs. Catherine Bradley, property on 
Old Westmorland Road.

Oscar Hanson to Mrs. Phoebe E. 
Paddock, property on Spring street.

G. A. S. HOpkins to R. C. Bishop, 
of St. John property on Middle street.

H. A. McKeown et al to City of St. 
John, property on Merritt street.

Kings County transfers are
Bank of New Brunswick to Bank of 

Nova Scotia property in Kings 
county.

N. L. Huggard to Ada A. Heine, 
property at Norton.

Arthur Mcthitcheon to G. W. Flew- 
elllng, property at Studholm, valued 
at $300.

Charles McLain to J. JH. Scott, 
property at Westfield.

Helen Sargent to D. O. Laighy, 
property at Norton, valued at $200.

'I Safeguard 
Your Savings

Immets ■ Audience Crowded Imperial Theatre Yester
day Afternoon, at Meeting in Interest of Campaign 
to Secure Funds for Project — Speakers Told of 
Good Work Done.

Status 
iastern Car 
DNDS

Many a man has lost the hard- 
earned savings of a life-time 
through bad investments. You 
should safeguard yours. Since 
1882 we have been serving the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and Surplus 
|i7,000,000. Total resources 
over 178,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been indepen
dently audited since 1106. u

\i «

Army was not able to bear the Entire 
burden itself. The men on the com
mittee were among the city’s busiest 
and most representative citizens, and 
this was a guarantee of the worthiness 
of the cause, as well as the success of 
the campaign.

In some quarters criticism had been 
made of the methods employed in run
ning the Métropole, but such criticisms 
had been fully met.

Value of Work.

His Worship recalled that when the 
first Salvation Army woman appeared 
in St. John her addresses were a mat
ter of jest, but today the value erf the 
work of the Army was well recognized 
and the large meeting Indicated the 
citizens Intention to support the move
ment to provide facilities for the con
tinuance of such work.

A. C. Smith sang a solo, being ac
companied by M. C. Ewing.

An immense audience crowded the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday afternoon 
tq take part In the meeting called to 
launch the campaign to raise $20,000 
for tne Salvation Army Métropole, and 
as one of the speakers said, the Inter
est manifested by the citizens of both 
sexes augured well for the success of 
the campaign. His Worship Mayor 
Frink presided, and the speakers were 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, Major Moore 
and T. H. Es ta brooks.

After His Worship opened the meet
ing with a few brief remarks about its 
purpose, the gathering joined In sing
ing "O God Our Help in Ages Past;” 
the music being provided by the Im
perial Theatre orchestra, under the 
direction of M. C. Swing.

Rev. Dr. MacVlcar then made the 
invocation, referring to the good work 
done by the Salvation Army in the 
past, and asking God’s blessing upon 
the campaign to provide it with a new 
rescue home here, and upon Its work 
In the future.
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Rev, W; H. Barraclough.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough said that 
when the Salvation Army years ago 
came with an old message presented 
In a unique form It made a great 
peal to the masses of men He felt 
large audience showed that the people 
of St. John were more in sympathy 
with the work of the Salvation Army 
than the officers of that body some
times suspected, 
theme of his remarks the command 
"Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy
self.” He said one’s neighborhood ex
panded as his consciousness grew, so 
that one’s neighborhood really em
braced the whole of humanity. The 
man who wished to play a neighborly 
part in the world should not be too 
careful of references; If the good Sa
maritan had taken the trouble to call 
up the Associated Charities, the man 
by the wàyside, robbed and beaten by 
thieves, might have died of his 
wounds.

BE OF MOITREIL 
mm TO OEM

Ice to yield al- 
ist 8 per cent .An 
sellent securley.

it*
fk. j

Mayor Frink.

Mayor Frink then made a brief ad
dress. He said that a large number of 
people were not aware of the nature of 
the work which had been carried on at 
the Métropole; but those who had 
been brought In contact with its work 
knew how necessary and Important it 
was and when the Métropole was de
stroyed It was felt that It should be 
restored. A representative body of 
citizens had taken hold of the matter 
of raising funds to assist the Salvation 
Army to rebuild the Métropole, as the

theackintoshSfù.
• EST'D 107» • O

r -I
ÿ E: '

E. M. Shadbolt. manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, will retire 
from the service on April 30th. He has 
been on leave of absence during the 
past year. After his official retirement, 
Mr. Shadbolt will pay a visit extend
ing over some months, to England, and 
will later take up his residence in SL 
Catharines, Ont., or Toronto. His son, 
C. M. Shadbolt, runs an extensive fruit 
farm near St. Catharines.

Mr. Shadbolt has been manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here for eleven 
years and he and hie family have 
made many friends who will regret 
their removal from the city. Particu
larly will this be the case In connec
tion with the Mission Chapel congre
gation of which Mr.Shadbolt has been 
a most active member. W. M. Ban
croft, who has been acting manager, 
will probably receive permanent ap
pointment to the position of manager.

-- i -Mutual Stack hctiap at Si-y mmHe took for the•rince William Street : V

&r>IT, JOHN, n. a. 
Halifax and Montreal. :

til

10! W TIRED FEET 
ICIEO SO FOR “TIZ"

and offer for sale In lota 
purchasers, a block of

you could help him to his own redemp
tion and the redemption of others.

The Personal Touch.of Longueuil 
Debentures Any success which has attended the 

Salvation Army has been 
due to Hie personal touch of a hand 
reached out, an effort made, at the 
promptings of the teachings of Christ. 
Anybody who worked among these un
fortunates, «came to love them.

In conclusion the speaker told an 
interesting story of the efforts of the 
Army officers to help a man to help 
himself. In one of the Métropoles 
there was an able-bodied man who de
clined to do any more work than was 
necessary to pay for a bed and his 
meals. Upbraided by the officers he 
said: "Well, other people live without 
working.” However, he was induced 
to work for longer Intervals, and final
ly came to the conclusion that he lik
ed work. Then he met a girl who mar
ried him. And he’s working yet, added 
the Major.

The audience was then favored by 
a solo by Mrs. L. M. Curren, with M. 
H. Emery as accofnpanist.

work of the
The Down and Out.How "TIZ" Eases Sore, Swollen, 

Sweaty, Calloused Feet 
And Corns.

Joseph Beauchamp, alleged bandit leader, as he stepped out of the cab 
police headquarters, after being driven down from Number Two Police

own of Longueuil is alt- 
i the St. I^awrence, op- 
lout real, with which city 
nected by rail and ferry, 
is being completed the 
lant of the Armstrong- 
rth Stçel Company, one 
largest concerns of the 
the United Kingdom. It 

Tied that this plant will 
in the vfcÿalty of 3,000

•resent population of the
6.000.
nominations of $1,000.
96 and Interest, yielding 
. on the money Invested.

i Securities Co., Hmlfod,
ESTMENT BANKERS 
Tines William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
al, P. Q. Halifax, N. 8.

Continuing the speaker said that as 
a consequence of his appeals for the 
down-and-outs, many men had called 
on him to test his sincerity. Buif he 
did not blame them.

One of these men was also sincere; 
he admitted he called on ministers 
because he thought they ought to be 
easy marks, 
some excuse; he was largely what 
society made him. Many a man would 
be stayed in his downward course If 
a friendly hand was held out to him. 
It was the dutjf of those who love the 
unfortunate to clean up the Jericho 
road, and remove the robbers, and also 
to provide a place to which the good 
Samaritans can take the victims of the 
robbers.

at
Station. Constable Choquette has him by the arm. In the lower picture 
are two of the officers who took part in the capture. The man in citizen*? 
attire is Constable Choquette, and the man partially behind him, with thf uni 
form cap, is Lieutenant Trudeau, who assisted in the capture.

V
•Meet couldn't 
wait to take 
my hat otffl"

dough, Mayor Moore, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, F. C. Smith, W. 8. Fisher, R. 
G. Haley, E. L. Rising, J. A. Likely. 
George Henderson. Joshua Clawson. 
E. B. Jones, James Arthurs, W. C. 
Cross, J. W. Van war L T. H. Bullock, 
Ivouis Simms, £tlas McDlarmld, Dr. 
Walter P. Bdttnéll, Captain Burns, 
Geo. W. Parker, Be C. Elkin, W. J. S. 
Myles and others.

The arrangements for tho meeting 
which was a success in every way 
were in charge of Ensign Layman. 
Ushers were provided by the various 
men’s brotherhoods. The orchestra 
of the Imperial Theatre gave its ser
vices voluntarily.

The unfortunate had

Vf

Schütz in Brown Bottles 
is pure and wholesome

Major Moore.

After a selection by the orchestra 
Major Moore of the Toronto staff of 
the Army, spoke on the topic, "Help 
the Man to Help Himself.” A 
needed help because he was poor, or 
because he was lazy, or dirty, or dis
honest, or vicious, or had a low stand
ard of living. Some people were born 
bad, but they deserved sympathy. One 
of the problems of the Army was the 
lazy man, but he too needed help. 
Some men hated society, and they also 

Society in helping this

No Collection.

Mayor Frink here announced that 
through his princi-

Just take your shoes off and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tortur
ed feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath. Your 
toes will wriggle with Joy; they’ll look 
up at you and almost talk 
they’ll take 
"TIZ" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try "TIZ.” Its 
grand—its glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There's nothing like “TIZ." It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudltons which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 26 cent box of "TIZ” at any 
drug or department store—don’t wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get how com
fortable your shoes feel. You can 
wear shoes a size smaller If you de
sire.

Manager Golding 
pals had placed the Imperial Theatre 
at the disposal of the citizens’ com
mittee for the afternoon 
charge, and suggested that a collec
tion be taken up. But at the request 
of Major Moore the collection was dis
pensed with.

ittetown Electric 
Company
BONDS

QUOTATIONS TOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES No disagreeable odor or taste 

that scientists find in beer in 
light bottles.

and - then 
another dive In that

II (MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Miscellaneous

need help, 
class was practicing a form of self- 
protection. All the bad men were 
not in prison.

Continuing, the speaker said re
ligion had raised the humanitarian 
standard, and society could not now 
allow men to die of want on the 
streets.

If you could change the mental at
titude of the criminal and unfortun
ate to society, and help him to realize 
that the construction of his thought 
was out of harmony with his needs,

Asked. Bid.Interesting Statistics.

T. H. Estabrooks spoke of the duty 
of the fortunate members pf the com
munity to help those who perhaps 
through no fault of their own had to 
beg for their bread, or who had to 
beg for work without getting It. He 
went ou to describe the character of 
the building to be erected on the site 
of the old Metropolis, and gave statis
tics to show the need of a shelter for 
homeless men. In 1911 the Métropole 
supplied 11,685 beds, and 22,775 meals; 
in 1912, 15.437 beds and 25,182 
In 1913, 20,986 beds and 38,200

The need of the shelter was shown 
by the rapid increase in the number 
of beds and meftls supplied.

The old building had accommoda
tion for 82 persons; the new building 
would have about that capacity. It 
would cost about $30,000 with an ad
ditional $5,000 for fixtures and furni
ture. The citizens proposed to raise 
$20,000 and the Army would provide 
the balance.

Acadia Fire .........
Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ord..............
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. & Loan .. 150 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Maritime Tel. Com............. 93 &
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co. ...
North AL Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd...................... 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd. ...
N. S. Cur 3rd. Pfd. ...
N. S. Car Com...............
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.
N. S. Clay Works Com.
N. S. Underwear Pfd. . 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. ..
Stanfield's Cora...............
St. John Ry......................
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com... 30 
Trinidad Electric

Brendram Henderson 6*s 97%
C. B. Electric 6's 
Chronicle 6's 
Mar. Telephone 6's .... 107 f
N. S. Steel 1st Mort ....
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Stanfield’s 6's 
Trinidad Tel. 6’s .
Trinidad Electric 5’s .... 86

100 90
100 96onds are a first mortgage on 

sets of the company which 
operates the electric light- 

ce, without competition, in 
of Charlottetown, P. E. L 

n application. *

66 60
20

“It is interesting to note 
the observation that beer in 
colorless bottles exposed to 
diffused light will undergo a 
change, precipitating a heavy 
sediment and taking on a 
disagreeable odor and taste.”

82 77
145

150v| 145
100 98

90Ur 103 100

C BOND COMPANY, LID 120 108
88
25ink of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B., 
d P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. Main 2424.

88
.0 60
40 35

HBs
20m 94 89
30 25

120 108 Extract from Hie Theorie und Praxis der Maizberettung und Bier.
* h ky ^rector Juliua E. Thausing, Leipzig,

100 96
. 65 6U

118m 73

MINTING This opinion was rendered 
impartially and in the interest 
of science.

The slightest taint of im
purity ruins the healthfulness 
of beer.

Be sure you get pure beer. Get 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

A Strong Committee
95

I 95%
100t 99A citizens’ committee of nearly 200 

men had been forn/ed to take charge 
of the work of raising the mpney. Be
hind this committee were organiza
tions representing 800 or more wom
en. Ten teams 'for collection pur
poses had been organized and the 
captains of the different teams were 
as follows; W. E. Earle, W. H. White, 
W. J. McAIary, W. A. Smith, E. L. Ris
ing, W. E. Anderson, T. H Bullock, F. 
W. Daniel, W. G. J. Watson and F. W. 
Coombs.

The names of the men who were 
acting as captaius of teams were suf
ficient assurance that the campaign 
would be a success. . Jt was the Inten
tion to call on 4,000 citizens for aid. 
Some prominent business men who 
had formerly been. inclined to criti
cize the work of the army had real
ized what good It was doing and had 
already sent In considerable checks.

Besides the mayor there were on 
the platform Sir Frederic Barker, 
Chief Justice Hqa. E- M.cLeod, Rev. 
J. A. MacKelgan, Rev. W. H. Barra-

1 104
87% 87TOO 97! 100 97

100 97MANY 82

Xot F«L THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES.

aggsgsiRr^üü;

WET FEET

Is the only reason for cold; avoid 
it. Buy a pair of rubbers for yourself 
or family at Bassen’s. 207 Union 
street. Opera House block, and 14 
Charlotte street.

PRINTERS $11 1 Jfbt StendedSeek only to get 
through order» and 
collect their bill».

We try to execute 
work to that cu»- 
tomera come back 
(or future supplies.

THINK THIS A GOOD 
PIAN? THEN TRY US

-

SIX FIRST OFFEREE 
SCOTT ICT COECTIORS

Newcastle Police Officer 
Had Busy Month. See that crown or cork is branded “Schlitz.” "Phone No. 625 

John O’Regan 
17 & 19 Mill Street 

St John. N.B.
Newcastle, March 21.—At the meet

ing of the Town Council Thursday 
night Scott Act Inspector W., O. 
Chamberlain reported six Scott Act 
convictions during February, all first 
offences, for which $50 and costs were 
paid In each case. Two were against 
Matthew Daley, of Hotel Miramichi 
and one against John 
same hotel; one against Edward 
Dalton, of Windsor Hotel, and 
each against Druggists Durick and 
Morris. Fines collected $300, Mag
istrates fees, $18; constable fees. 
$7.50, total $326.50.

For the same month there 
seven cases in police court other than 
Scott Act—5 for drunkenness, 1 for 
vagrancy and l for assault. Four 
fines collected $34; Magistrate’s fees 
paid $21; constable’s fees $2.00, 
balance $11.00.

[ANDARD 30

'JOB
IPRINTING Whalen ofCO.
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~ nie Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous
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^3 THE?*8:More and to Arrive.

*DY A ALLISON,
IND 4 NORTH WHARF
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AN EASY CHAIR
and a good cigar amid 
pleasant home surround 
ings is what most men 
appreciate when evening 
comes. We can supply 
the easy chair in various 
shapes and sizes. Just 
come in and sit down in 
one of our arm chairs 
and see how comfortable 
they are. You won't go

out of the store until you buy one.

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

COMFORT
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ALL THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC WORLD■
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ADMIRE HIM. _____________
HALIFAX 

TO BE IN 
THE LEAGUE

SLIDING PIT IS NEWEST WRINKLE IN SPRING
TRAINING; “IT WILL PREVENT INJURIES AND INCREASE

NUMBER OF STOLEN BASES," SAYS FULLERTON
; ;

: :
■.

V
their schools. Every one of them slid 
better, harder and more skilfully than 
did the old members of the team. 

King Lear, the former Princeton 
for instance. Is a pitcher, but he

ing pit. When it was over 1 gave him 
the names of four new players and 
told him that they were my pick. He 

amazed and said they were his 
four most promising men—and one of 
them a pitcher!

To make the test further I took the 
same position with 
here at Alexandria. I picked five men, 
merely from the way they hit the dirt, 
for the determination and grit they re 
vealed. In the Cincinnati test, three 
of the new men I watched are Her
zog’s choices for the team. But this 
test was rather unfair, for all five of 
the men I picked were college men ! ply because he does not know how to 
who had been trained in sliding at fall down without breaking a leg

(By Hugh S. Fullerton) 
Alexandria, La., Mar. 22—Cleveland 

already is setting up the cry of hard 
luck because Ray Chapman splintered 
a leg sliding to a base in an exhibition

Halifax, Mar. 22.—Joe Page’s mis
sion to Halifax has been crowned with 
success and once more Hill there not 
only be the old rivalry between Hall 
fax and St. John in baseball but Hali
fax for the first time will see organiz
ed ball. Mr. Page had hla arrange- 

cdmplete for St. John when he 
here, but he felb that Halifax 

was particularly needed to be In the 
league to make It the real success he 
anticipated. He found the people he 
met here quite anxious for good pro
fessional baseball, bat they were busi
ness like, not ready to grasp at a ven
ture without fully considering the 
matter and the result was several 
conferences, at which the matter was 
fully debated and the project lauded to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. A 
number of well known business men 
who have a liking for the game have 
taken hold of the project of having a 
club in Halifax and keen interest 
therein insures its success. All have- 
no doubt whatever Of large patronage, 
with the gaem played on the same 
lines as In' the larger leagues, with 
the men under rules and disciplined 
and with a proper manager who will 
force the same.

Mr. Page and those who have associ
ated themselves wl$h the team here 
felt that Halifax will see the greatest 
baseball In Its history. Mr. Page will 
be in St John tomorrow and after 
seeing the baseball ptamoters there 
will proceed to Moncton and Amherst 
to consider the situation there, as it is 
expected with S.t. John and Halifax 
in the league, tljp othets will join in. 
He has also had a request from New 
Glasgow to visit there and which he 
will accept. Hla idea is to have Stel
la! ton, Westville and New Glasgow go 
behind 
Sydney
improbability as saqn

completed In the other
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slide» twisters with a skill that would 
puzzle Ty Cobb. Two University- of 
Maryland boys, especially Uhler, twist 
around the base in a manner to dis
concert even the cleverest baseman.

Herzog has them all sliding, even 
the fat pitchers and relics of the old 
team, and making them like it. He is 
determined not to lose a valuable man 
at a critical time of the season sim-

Cleveland, the Phillies, the Cubs 
and a few others for years have cried 
hard hick because their players, are 
continually being injured while sliding 
to bases. They howl about the “luck’’ 
of John McGraw and some others in 
having so few players damaged.

It is not luck at all, but failure to 
keep abreast of the times In baseball. 
Wise managers like McGraw, Jen
nings and now Herzog, believe in pre
vention.

The most striking feature of the 
spring training of ball clubs now is 
the sliding pit in which young 
play ers are taught the art of 
to bases
are still playing 1S94. baseball scoff at 
the sliding pit and declare that the 
team will not steal any more bases 
tor practicing sliding in the pit. The 
managers who do use it beljeve that It 
will increase the number of stolen 
bases, but that is not the basic Idea of 
tire pit, which is a mere square hole 
In th“ ground filled with sand, with 
a regulation bag hitched in the center. 
The real idea is to teaCh the players 
how to slide without injuring them-

Charlie Herzog pfcge
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And it does. If you don't believe it 
compare the number of players on the 
Giants, who run the bases more than 
any other team in Lite country, 
those of Brooklyn, who run as lltt 
possible, who are injured

There is another value to the pit. 
It is the quickest and best and surest 
test of the nerve and determination 
of a player, and nerve and determin
ation count for a great deal.

I told Jennings at Gulfport not to 
tell me his promising men until I had 

the entire squad go into the slid-

I\*y-\ %

: •>< Jb
Bombardier Well, on the left and RarH*man Blake, the man be defeated, on 

the light.
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A neach season.
team for Plctou county.oneeepeee

is also talked of and is not an 
as arrange- JEANETTE

DEFEATED
CARPENTIER

LOCALments are 
towns a meeting will be called and the 
league regularly organized. Frederic
ton may also apply for admission- in 
the league which promises a great im- 

provinces as BOWLING 
SATURDAY

“King" Lear, the Reels new college pitcher and below, Manager Herzog Standing In the sliding pit, showing
the double slide to the bag.

i baseball tetthe 
being a financial
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CANADIANS 
CARRIED OFF 

THE HONORS

ISPORTOGRAPHYBRITISH v .' .WANDERERS
DEFEATED

Paris, March 21.—Joe Jeanette, the 
American negro heavyweight pugilist, 
won the decision over Georges Carpen
tier, the French champion, on points, 
in a flftqen round bout tonight. The 
contest took place at Luna Park, 
which was crowded.

Jeanette had the advantage at the 
start of the contest and in the early 
rounds, which were marked by con 
tinuous infighting. Carpentier put up 
a fine defence and several rounds end 
ed in his favor.

The American/ who had a trills 
more weight titan Ills opponent, land
ed heavily a number of times, hie 
blows staggering the Frenchman and 
as It appeared at the end of the fight 
that Jeanette had been the more ag 
gressive he was awarded the decision.

A match game was played on VI» 
toria alleys Sfcturday evening between 
W. H, Thorne & Co. vs. Eastern 
Electric Company, Limited. The W. 
II. Thorne team won 3 points to 1. 

W. H. Thorne.
..94 75 92—261 87

..70 72 81—223 74
Doherty .. .. 77 79 73—229 76
Armstrong .. 75 61 73—209 69

80 84 83—247 82

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

■V

“GRAVY”

QUEBECCalifornia begins with a “C," which was with the Chicago ami Washington 
noboa, can dis,u„e. The earn, letter m.X
serves to introduce the names of ( all- ,mt he had no intention of staying 
fornia's three greatest baseball play- there. For three seasons lie wore the 
era— Chance, Chase and Cravath. uniform of the Minneapolis club, and 
There have been many other major Ills averages for the three, annums 
league diamond stars entitled to mem-1 were respectively .290, .326 and .363. 
bership, by the happy accident of i Such prowess with the bat naturally 
birth, in the Native Sons of the Gold- attracted attention to ‘‘Cactus," and 
en XVest, among whom might be men- the big league scouts realized that 
tinned Overall, Hooper, VVolter, Stan- Cravath was due to do a come-back 

but the three stunt. The Philadelphia Nationals 
to the grabbed off the Flour City swatter for 

the sum of $4,000, and got a mighty 
good bargain.

In 1912 "Cactus" batted the pill 
for an average of .284. but last year 
lie got up among the leaders with an 
average of .341. standing

>Henderson 
Coll .. ..

New Haven, March 21.—Canada, re
presented by Miss Chevalier and Mr. 
Norman Scott, of the Winter Club of 
Montreal, carried off the honors at the 
competitions of the International Skat
ing Union of America on the Arena 
Rink here today.

The pair skating championship, the 
finals of which were held tonight, was 
awarded to Miss Chevalier and Mr.

London. March 22.—British football 
played on Saturday resulted:

First Division.
Aston Villa 1 : .Burnley 0.
Blackburn Rovers 2; West Brom

wich Albion 0.
Bradford City 3; Sheffield Wedncs-

Derbv County 0; Chelsea 1. 
Liverpool 3: Preston North End 1 
Manchester City 0; Bolton Wander-

^Sheffield United 2; Oldham Athletic

Baillie ..New York. Mar. 21.—Wanderers of 
Montreal defeated the Quebec team 
by nine to four in the professional 
hockey series at the St. Nicholas 
ring tonight The score on the prev
ious occasion was sixteen to eight in 
favor of the Quebec boys, but then the 

a .. Wanderers did not have the goal ten-
. , . ______ der that stood in the cage last night.The figure championship of America For the flrat of the flnal matches for 

for men went to Norman Scott of the purse whlch waB offered by the
Montreal. ...... f management of the rink, the Wander-

In the non-competitive exhibitions of ^ ^ borrowed Lehman from the 
figure skating Louis Rubensteln of anvouver team and his work made 
Montreal and Dr. A. G. Keane, of New v“u^u 
York, winner of the American cham
pionship in 1905, at the old style of 

Medals were

396 371 402 1168 
Eastern Electric Co.

Dever .. .. 71 69 76—216 72
Cosman.. -. 77 79 73—229 76 1-3
Brown .. .. 81 71 69-221 73 2-3
Bartsch .... 80 80 75—235 78 1-3
Thurston .. . 86 78 91—255 85

396 377 384 1156

age and Snodgrass,
C's" aforesaid are entitled 

edge. Of the trio. Cravath, the great j 
swatter and outfielder of the Philadel
phia Nationals, has carried the “C’s" 
to the point of excess, for his formal 
monaker Is Clifford C. Cravath, and 
his popular name is "Cactus."

Clifford v. "Cactus" Cravath. Call-1 Daubert among the players of the Na- 
IMego thirty-1 tionnl League who had participated in 

He entered pro- more than a hundred games. He was 
1903 as an out- the greatest extra-base specialist of 

the league Irsi year. The ‘'Feds’' 
made a strong effort to get Cravath, 
but "Cactus" was offered a stipend 
yearly vastly in excess of what he re- 

batted over the .300 ceived last year as an inducement to 
stay with the Phillies, «and he now 
ranks among 
ers In baseball.
Clifford C. "Cactus’' Cravath, Californ
ian and Come-back.

Amateur Oarsmen of America. The 
event will be held on Friday and Sat
urday. August 7 and 8, a week after 
the Canadian national regatta at Sit 
Catharines, Ont.

ROWING RACE.
L New York, March 21—The National 

Regatta was awarded to Philadelphia 
tonight by the National Association of

Sunderland 5; Everton 2. 
Tottenham Hotspurs 0; Newcastle 

United 01

second to all the difference In the world.
Quebec still has another chance to 

get In on the long end o'f the purse for 
another game will be played Monday 
night and the team having the great
est aggregate for the two nights will 
get the lion’s share of, the money.

In the third period, Prodgere and 
Odie Cleghorn came to blows and for 
a minute there threatened to be a 
free-for-all fight. The two were ruled 
off the Ice for the rest of the game. 
The teams:

Quebec—Moran, goal; Mummery, 
Prodgers, West wick, point; Crawford, 
cover point; Smith, centre; Malone, 
left wing; Marks, right wing.

Wanderers—Lehman, goal : Ross, 
point; 8. Cleghorn, cover point; Ken
dall, centre; Hyland, left wing; Odie 
Cleghorn, O. Bradley, right wing.

fornian, was born in San 
two years ago tod 
fessional baseball 
fielder in the pay of the Los Angeles 
club of the Pacific Coast League. He 
remained with the "angels" for five 
seasons. During his last season In his 
native State he 
mark, and this performance won him 
a try-out with the Boston Americans 
in 1908. His first season In major 
league company netted a swatting av
erage of .256. The following year he

skating, participated, 
the prizes.

Second Division.
Barnsley 1; Stockport County 0. 
Blackpool 0; Bristol City 1.
Burv 1 ; Glossop 0.
Fxilibam 1; Leicester Fosse 2. 
Huddersfield Town 1; . Clapton 

Orient 0.
Hull Citv 1; Bradford •>.
Lincoln City 1; Leeds City 0.
Notts Forest 3; Birmingham 1. 
Wolverhampton Wandçrers 4; Notts 

County 1.
Woolwich 

Town postponed.

ay.
in

the highest salaried play- 
Congratulatlons to t

Arsenal and Grimsby Monday. March 23, 1914.
1900—Frank Erne defeated Joe Cans 

in 12 rounds at New York. Erne, 
the former Buffalo "pin ÿoy," 
captured the lightweight title 
from Kid Lavigne the previous 
year in a 20-round bout in Buf
falo, and his bout with the Bal
timore negro was in defense of 
the worlds lightweight cham
pionship, 
winner in the early rounds, 
forcing the pace- all the time 
and displaying mufll of the clev
erness that was later to make 
him famous. There was little 
to choose between the men up 
to the 12th. and the bout was 
the most scientific exhibition en-

PERGASUS PERSONIFIEDSouthern League.
Bristol Rovers 1; Northampton 0. 
Merthyr Town 1; Gillingham 0. 
West Ham United 1; Norwich 

City l.
Plymouth Argyle 
Southampton 3; Coventry City 0. 
Reading 2; Crystal Palace t.

Town 5; South End Unit-

!"

'ittfc.

joyed by Now York fans In 
many years. An accidental but
ting of heads ended the bout, 
for Cans was half blinded and, 
declaring that he could not see, 
he refused to go on.

1906—Mike Schrcck defeated Dave 
Barry in 8 rounds at Terre 
Haute.

1910—Stanley Ketch el 
Klaus fought 
Pittsburgh.

1: Watford 1.

-

K m
Cans looked like aSwindon

ed 0.
Cardiff City 0; Brighton and Hove 

Alblons 0.
Exeter City 1; Portsmouth 0. 
Queens Park Rangers 1; Millwall 

Athletic 0.

tortifflaa
and Frank 

6-round draw at
■

Rugby Results.
England 16; Scotland 15.
Blaekbeath 17; Glrkenhead 3. 
Richmond 9; Old Leicians 4.
Cardiff 3; Newport. 0.
United Services 14; Rosslyn Park 8.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1; Hibernians 2. 
Airdriconlans 3; 9t Mirren 1.
Ayr United 0; Ralth Rovers 0.
Clyde 3; Queens Park 1.
Morton 3; Dumbarton 0.
Hearts 1 : Falkirk 0.
Rangers 1; Kilmarnock 0. 
Motherwell 1; Partick Thistle 1. 

Scottish Cup.
The re-play in the fourth round of 

the Scottish Cup. between Stevenstoon 
United and Third Lanark again enaed 
In a draw, each side scoring one goal.

&mi &EM

i: An Army
of Friends

GARDNER 
OF NEW YORK 

IS CHAMPION

I
has an army of friends among çompetent 
judges of good whisky.

Take our word for the first trial, 
then let the whisky itself be the clinch

ing argument.

For sale at all good places.

j| • '

THE SPIRIT OF FLIGHT AS rflNG OF THE CARNIVAL AT NICE.

New Tort, Mirch 21.—Bdwird W. 
Gardner, of New York City, won the 
national amateur 18.2 billiard cham
pionship her tonight by defeating Mor 
rig D. Brown, of Brooklyn, to the play 
off of the tie for first place In the
---- —»1 tournament. The game was a

and tedious affair owing ot the 
lent safety plays, 
are: Gardner. 400; average
69; high rune, 56, 34 and 29. 
own. 386; average, fi 38-68, h(gl' 

66, 46 and 36.

Don't worry. Do your spring clean
ing with an electric vacuum cleaner. 
The Knox Electric Co. is selling a 
beauty.

POLICE CHIEF CHARGED
V,4TH LOAFING ON JOB.

Chatham, March 19 — John Jackson, 
chief of the Dresden police, and Thom
as O’Neil, a hotelkeeper In the same 
town, will face chargee laid by a li
cense inspector. It is alleged the 
charge against Jackson is loitering in 
a hotel while on duty and against 
O’Neil for harboring an officer of the 
law while he waa on duly.

C. P. R. Special Suburban ?¥ain 
Special train Bt. John to Weetfield 

and return Tuesday, March 24. All 
suburban slope. Leave St. John 1.30 
Atlantic, Returning 7JO p. ra.

■
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(Continued from Saturday 
He concluded, after much 1 

on the matter, that Blnhart woi 
tinue to work his way weetwari 
the fugitive would strike Inlai 
try to reach Europe by means 
Trans-Siberian Railway seem 
of the question. On that 
would be too easily traced, 
fully guarded frontiers of Rubf 
would offer obstacles which 1 

- not meet. He would stick to t 
ged and restless séa-Çrlnges, c

Tt

a
$

l
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It was only at the poli

ed the detective. But befo 
on that conclusion he caugh 
Risen Kaisha steamer for : 
and went over that city from 
and the Maloo to the 
In the native quarter. In all 
ond search, however, he foun 
to reward his efforts. So h 
doggedly southward again, 
at Saigon and Bangkok and 

At each of these ports 
through the same rounds, < 
the same set of officials, i 
the same inquiries. Them 
go to the native quarters, to 
bling houses, to the water- 
the rlck-shaw coolies and 1 
Malay wharf-rats, holding tl 
mental photograph of Blnht 
band and inquiring of strai 
étranger: "You know? Y 
him?" And time after time 
ous yellow faces would bene 
picture, the Inscrutable sli 
would study the face, some 
entiy, sometimes with a d 
tag jabber of heathen ton 
not one trace of Blnhart cou

narrow

I

l

■m
kI

yp up.
Then he went on to Penai 

he went doggedly through 
manoeuvers, canvassing t 
rounds and putting the same 
And it was at Penang thaï 
eyed young water-front ooo 
ed at the well-thumbed p 
squinted back at Blake, and 
head to affirmation. A tip 
English shillings loosened 1 
hut as Blake understood n< 
lay or Chinese he was in 
until he led his coolie to 
agent, who In turn called ii 
officers, who in turn cons 
the booking-agents of the 
Line. It was then Blake 
that Blnhart had booked p 
der the name of Blalsdell, V 
before, for Brindisi. , 

Blake studied the map, 
draft, and waited for the n 
er. While marking time h 
ed copies of "French Self-Ti 
“Italian Self-Taught," hopin 
himself In a speaking km 
these two tongues. But the 
futile. Pore as he might 
email volumes, he could gle 
from their laboriously pond 
His mind was no longer n 
seemed Indurated, hard-sh 
had to acknowledge to hit 
that it *as beyond hlm. 1 
old a dog to learn new t 

The trip to Brindisi seen 
less one. He seemed to jit 
earlier tendency to be a 
became more morose, me 
mured. He found himself 
deeire to make new friem 
Celtic ancestry equipped 1 
mute and sullen antipathy 
greesively Bing 11 sh fellow ti 
spent much of his time in t 
room, playing solitaire, 
stopped at Madras and B 
merely emerged from his s{ 
eure if no trace of Blnhart 
He was no more interest 
heathen cities of a heathei 
tn an ash-plle through whii 
have to rake for a hidden 

By the time he reached 
had recovered his lost w 
added to It, by many poun 
also returned to hie earll 
chewing "fine-cut" 
thought to his ipersonad 
becoming more Indifféré» 
Impression he made on 
him. His face, for all his 
flesh, lost Its ruddiness. 1 
that during the last few 
had aged, that hie hound-1 
grown more haggard, that

■i
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Scotch Sense

What you want is quality, and yoy get it in

Royal Arms 
Scotch

By all means get this brand.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John
Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland
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THE RITZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, m ; 

offer» the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of die 
famous Rite chain of Hotel» and Restaurants 
round the world, at «imilar rate» to those of 
other leading hotel» irvCanada. a

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

"Cactus" Craveth. Great 
Philly Swatter, 23 today
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LD) : HOTELS.Then, at he turned the worn »a*w, 
the smile died from hi» heavy lips, tor“The SHADOW” Classified Advertisinghis own name leaped up like a snake 
from the text and eeemed to strike 
him in the face. He spelled through 
the paragraphs carefully, word by 
word, as though it were In a language 
with which he was only half familiar. 
He even went back and read the entire 
column for a second time. For there 
it told of his removal from the Police | 
Department. The Commissioner and 
Copeland had saved their necks, but 
Blake was no longer Second Deputy 
They spoke of him as being some 
where In the Philippines, on the trail 
of the bank-robber Blnhart. They 
went on to describe him as a sleuth 

, of the older school, as an advocate of 
ot the now obsolete ‘‘thlrd-d^ree’; 

ods. and as a. prod 
chine'* which had so 
rantly placed politics

ROYAL HOTEL
■tireet

< IDOL OF 
EN STILL

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD 
T. B. «eywlde, M—«r.

By ARTHUR STRINGER
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adreitUement* running one wpek or longer 
i paid in advance. s Minimum charge 25 cents.

(Continued from Saturday.)
He concluded, after much thought 

on the matter, that Blnhart would con
tinue to work his way westward. That 
the fugitive would strike inland and 
try to reach Europe by means of the 
Trane-Siberian Railway seemed out 
of the question. On that route he 
would be too easily traced. The care 
fully guarded frontiers of Russia, .too, 
would offer obstacles which he dare 
■ot meet. He would stick to the rag
ged and restless séa-fringes, conclude

lingua Franca of the Mediterranean, 
argued in broken English, and Insisted 
on going further. Blake, scenting im
posture, remanded ' to be put ashore. 
This the boatman refused to do. It 
warn then and only then that the de
tective suspected he was the victim 
of a "plant." of a carefully planned 
ebanghalng movement, the object 
which, apparently, was to gain time 
for the fugitive.

It was cnly at the point of a re
volver that Blake brought the boat

ponderous step had lost the last of 
its resilience.

Yet one liouf after h© had landed 
at Brindisi, his llstlessness seemed a 
thing of the past. Bor there he was 
able to pick .up the trill again, with 
clear proof that a man answering to 
Blnhart's description had sailed for 
Corfu. From Corfu the scent was fol
lowed northward to Ragusa, and from 
Ragusa, on to Trieste, where It was 
lost again. -

Two days of hard work, however,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. 8. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
T. a OATES.. „ ..----------o-VVVs/»/VWWWW\

WANTED.PUBLIC NOTICE.
uct of the "ma-I CLIFTON HOUSEWANTED—Experienced dry goods 

Public notice Is hereby given that] salesman for dress goods depart 
His Majesty has acquired title under ment. F. A. Dykeman & Co., 69 Char- 
"The Expropriation Act” being chap- lotte street.
ter fourteen of the Consolidated Slat- , . . ..
utes of New Brunswick 1903, to the WANTED Beginning about May 
following lands :— the first at Calhoun, N. B., a compe-

"All that certain lot. piece or parcel tent mlll-wright who can give aatls- 
of land situate lying and being In factory references. Apply to P. O. 
Landsdowne Ward, so called. In the | Mahoney, Melrose, N. B.
said City of St. John, In the City and I " ...______ _____" ~ "
County of St. John, and Province of WANTED — Experienced waltreaa 
New Bnuswlcs. bslng a portion of the wanted at the Royal Hotel. Woodatock, 
lot designated by the No. li In clean K N- B-
on Plan No. 1 of 'The Partition ot ........ ... ................. ~ n___
Lands between the children of the G*RI-S WANTED In Ganong Brop. 
late Honorable William Kazan, and «“«y tactory. St Stephen, N. B. Good 
their Devisees or RepresenUtlves,' ,»“« »t«0y w°rlt_,Board w111
the said portion thereof having been be furnished at our bearding bouse, 
conveyed from the late Patrick Me, whl°1' prmlded over b!r * ver* c°™' 
Ooldrick to the said Elizabeth Me- P-t-it r?r 1 v”> reasonable
Goidrlck, deceased, by Indenture bear- ftmoi>nt Write for particulars.

ing and so flag- 
before efflclen- H. E. GREEN» Proprietor. 

Conor Germain and Prince* 8l*i| 
ST. JOHN, N. &

I cy.
Blake put down the papers, lighted 

a cigar, sat back, and let the truth 
of what he had read percolate Into 
his actual consciousness He was 
startled, at first, that no great out
burst of rage swept through him. All 
he felt, in fact, was a slow and dull 
resentment, a resentment which he 
could not articulate. Yti dull as it 
was. hour by hour and day by Idle 
day It grew more virulent. About 
him stood nothing against which this 
resentment could be marshaled. Hie 
pride lay as helpless as a whale wash
ed ashore, too. massive to turn and 
face the tides of treachery that jiad 
wrecked It. All he asked 
time. Let' them wait, he kept telling 
himself, let them wait till yntil he 
got back with Blnhart! Then they 
would all eat crow, every last man 
of them!

For Blake d^d not Intend to give up 
the trail. To do so would have been 
beyond him. His mental fanes were 
already fixed In Blnhart To with- viz. 
draw them was not in his power. He 
could no more surrender his quarry 
than the python’s head, having once 
closed on the rabbit, could release 
Its meal. With Blake, every Instinct 
sloped inward, just as every python- 
fang sloped backward The actual 
reason for the clipse was no longer 
clear to his own vthion. It was some
thing no longer to be reckoned with.
The only thing that counted was the 
fact that he had decided to “get" Bin- 
hart, that he was the pursuer and Bin- 
hart was the fugitive. It had long 
since resolved Itself Into a personal 
Issue bttween him and bis enemy.

(Continued tomorrow.)
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$ MSB VICTORIA HOTEL%

Better Now Than Svw.
17 King Street, 8L John, N. & 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTDu 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Mannesr.

WMwi
ft

s,

WINES AND LIQUORS.for was

lng date the 22nd day of October A. wahitsiu-a.*... ». ____ lnrD. 1907 and registered In the office of fS1,2?
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the 1 !g”edltt» !«PT*7 “_d..1?.14. 
aforesaid City and County of St. John jyj”0*- “ PrUlc*“ SI

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.
Established 1178.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Ml 
Agents for

MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR- 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bended Sterne, 44-46 Deck Streep 

Thone 839.

In Book No. 98 of Records, page 176, 
and bounded and described as follows,"k MALE HELP WANTED"Beginning on the northwestern 
side line of the Strait Shore Road at 
the intersection thereof by the line of 
division between the property of the 
Said Alice Morgan and a lot of land 
conveyed from George W. Currie and 
wife to Edward and James Sparks, by 
Indenture bearing date the 11th day 
of December A.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE-
MEN, wages about 8100; experience 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

Send age, postage.

I l SITUATIONS VACANT.D. 1860, and now

and sixty three (463) feet, four (4) Company. Collingwood. One 
Inches to the line of division between 
the lands of the said Alice Morgan 
and a lot of land now or recently own-1 weeks required; tools free; positions 
ed by onô Alfred Burley ; thence secured; Aloler System; twenty-two 
northwestwardly along the said line hears established; modern method or 
of division one hundred and thirty teaching; write for particulars— 
eight (138) feet, more or less to a I BARBER COLLEGE» 6ZF. St

Lawrence Bivrd.. Montrent

man he defeated, an
LEARN BARBER TRADE___

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers end deniers la a| 

the leading brands of Wines and U» 
uors; we also carry la stock from tM 
best houses in Canada, very Old Rye* 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 18 Water Street

PV'UC NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

His Majesty has acquired title under 
“The Expropriation Act" being Chap
ter Fourteen of the Consolidated Sta
tutes of New Brunswick 1903 to the 
following lands:—

"All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land, situate, lying and being 
In Lansdowne Ward, so called. In the 
said City of Saint John in the City 
and County of St. John, and Province 
of New Brunswick, being a portion of 
the lot designated by the No. 6 in 
Class K. on Plan No. 1 of "The parti
tion of Lands between the children of 
the Honourable William Hazen, and 
their Devisees or Representatives," 
the said portion thereof having been 
conveyed from one M. Evanson 
O’Brien and wife to the said Michael 
J. Nugent by Indenture bearing date 
the X2th day of December A. D. 1908 
and bounded and described as Çpllows,

prolongation of the Merritt line, so 
called, thence south forty seven (47) 
degrees, thirty (30) minutes west by 
the magnet of A. D. 1848, four hun
dred and seventy (470) feet more or 
less, to the line of the aforesaid lot

FOR SALE.
Telephone 678.Sewing machine needles, all kinds, 

owned, by James McMaster, and (half dozen 17c. by mail; Wilcox and 
thence southeastward^ along the said Gibbs new automatic machine |15, 
line of the said lot thirty nine (39) W. and W. tailoring machine $8; 
feet to the place of beginning con- white machine |5; Domestic and other 
taining an area of forty one thousand machines reapalred ; one good type- 
two hundred and thirty five (41,235) writer cheap—William Crawford, 105 
square feet, more or less." | Princess street, St. John, N. B.

All persons entitled . to the said 
lands or to any part thereof or rep-, 
resenting or being husbands of any beautifully situated at Lakeside, near 
persons so entitled or claiming to I Hampton, 2 barns fitted for horses and 
hold or represent encumbrances there-1 cattle. Address P. O. Box 331, St. John.
called unonreto8mehThe”r' chrims’wlthl PROFITABLE ESTABLISHED BUB: SlSaK'.«a H:Sr8 ft

‘ Ted "“rthT «&“ Ttl^ °,h.T J“°~ b“dl«d ~ -«Led

such cl“*ha?T b“ received and f »“>d
judged upon by the Supreme Court ot 5S!' Apply 8011
the Province ot New Brunswick or bvlNo- SU»1*"1 offle»._________ _
a Judge thereof and the said pro- FOR SALE—A good iot oi work iior
ceedlngs shall forever bar all claims Be8 and one or two drivers. Apply, 
in respect to dower as well as in re- j Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic 
spect to all mortgages or encumbran- J ton> n. B. 
ces upon same.

And I do hereby further order that SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR sal*. 
any persons whose claims to such OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
compensation money or any part plant In Victoria County Is being offer 
thereof shall not be received and Judg- ed at vary low ooat tor immediate sale 
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge Suitable terms can be made for rent 
thereof will be barred by these pro-1 lng and sawing out this season s cm 
ceedlngs from all claims to the com- of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
pensation money or any part thereof, about three million feet. For further 

Dated at the City of Fredericton particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376. Sl 
tills seventeenth day of March A. D. | John. N. B.
1914.

RPENTIER WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. William* successor» ta 

It. A. Finn, Wholesale and Ratal 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ilf 
Prince William street Establish* 
1170. Write tor family price list

ft.1.—Joe Jeanette, the 
leavyweight pugilist, 
over Georges Carpen- 
champlon, on points, 
d bout tonight. The 
ice at Luna Park,

FOR SALE—Small farm, 30 acres,IIII> JAMES M. RYANMe *be advantage at the 
est and in the early 
ere marked by con 
ç. Carpentier put up 
d several rounds end

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty.

88 BRUSSELS STREET. 
Thone M-2514.

It was only at the point 6f the revolver that Blake brought the boat a shore.
ed the detective. But before acting 
on that conclusion he caught a Toyo 
Risen Kaisha steamer for Shanghai, 
and went over that city from the Bund 
and the Maloo to the narrowest street 
in the native quarter. In all this sec
ond search, however, he found nothing 
to reward his efforts. So he started 
doggedly southward again, stopping 
at Saigon and Bangkok and Slnapore.

At each of these ports he went 
through the same rounds, canvassed 
the same set of officials, and made 
the same inquiries. Then' he would 
go to the native quarters, to the gam
bling houses, to the water-front and 
the rick-shaw coolies and half-naked 
Malay wharf-rats, holding the repart- 
mentai photograph of Blnhart In his 
band and inquiring of stranger after 
etranger: "You know? You savvy 
hint?” And time after time the curi
ous yeljpw faces would bend over the 
picture, the Inscrutable slant eyes 
would study the face, sometimes sil
ently, sometimes with a dishearten-, 
tog jabber of heathen tongue. But 
■ot one trace of Blnhart could he pit*

Then he went on to Penang. There 
he went doggedly through the same 
manoeuvers, canvassing the same 
founds and putting the same questions 
And it was at Penang that a sharp- 
eyed young water-front ooolle squint
ed at the well-thumbed photograph, 
squinted back at Blake, and shook his 
head In affirmation. A tip of a few 
English shillings loosened his tongue, 
hut as Blake understood neither Ma
lay or Chinese he was in the dark 
until he led his coolie to a Cook's 
■gent, who In turn called in the local 
officers, who In turn consulted with 
the booking-agents of the P. & O.
Line. It was then Blake discovered 
that Blnhart had booked passage un
der the name of Blalsdell, twelve days 
before, for Brindisi. ,

Blake studied the map, cashed a 
draft, and waited for the next steam
er. While marking time he purchas
ed copies of "French Self-Taught” and 
-Italian Self-Taught," hoping to school 
himself In a speaking knowledge of 
these two tongues. But the effort was 
futile. Pore as he might over those 
email volumes, he could glean, nothing 
from their laboriously pondered pages, j 
His mind was no longer receptive. It 
seemed Indurated, hard-shelled. He 
had to acknowledge to his pwn soul 
that it *as beyond him. He was too 
old a dog to learn new tricks.

The trip to Brindisi seemed an end
less one. He seemed to Jiave lost his 
earlier tendency to be a "mixer." He 
became more morose, more self-im
mured. He found himself without the 
desire to make new friends, and his 
Celtic ancestry equipped nlm with a 

and sullen antipathy for his ag
gressively English fellow travelers. He 
spent much of his time in the smoking 
room, playing solitaire. When they 
stopped at Madras and Bombay he 

ly emerged from his sjiell to make 
sure if no trace of Blnhart was about.
He was no more Interested in these 
heathen cities of a heathen East than 
In an ash-pile through which he might 
have to rake for a hidden coin.

By the time he reached Brindisi he 
had recovered hie lost weight, and 
added to it, by many pounds. He had 
also returned to his earlier habit of 
Chewing "fine-cut" He gave less 
thought to his ipersonad appearance, 
becoming more indifferent as to the 
Impression he made on those about 
him. His face, for all hie Increase in 
flesh, lost its ruddiness. It was plain 
that during the last few months he 
bad aged, that his hound-like eye had 
grown more haggard, that hie always

ashore, and there he was promptly ar
rested and accused of attempted mur
der. He found It expedient to call 
in the aid of the American Consul, 
who, in turn, suggested the retaining 
of a local advocate. Everything, It is 
true, was at last madç clear and In 
the end Blake was honorably releas-

convlnced Blake that Blnhart had sail
ed from Flume to Naples. He started 
southward by train, at. once, vaguely- 
surprised at the length of Italy, vag
uely disconcerted by the unknown ton
gue and the unknown country which 
he had to face.

It was not until he arrived at Na
ples that he seemed to touch solid ed. 
ground again. That city, he felt, 
stood much nearer home. In it were 
many persons not averse to curry fav
or with a New York official, and many 
persons Indirectly In touch with the 
home Department. These persons he 
assiduously sought out, one by one, 
and in twelve hours’ time his net had 
been woven completely about the city.
And, so far as he could learn, Blnhart 
was still somewhere In that city.

Two days later, when least expect- smoking a cigar. He 
lng It, he stepped Into the wine-room could catch a steamer for Barcelona, 
of an obscure little pension hotel on »nd fr°™ Sat.p°V ,takeI,fMCampania 
the Via Margelllna and saw Blnhart Transatlantic boat for Kingston, Jar 
before him. Blnhart left the room as malca. . . .
the other stepped into It. He left by From the American consulate he

Ne^1orakVa„yewZhpe?im WtaM on

the lighter and younger man out-run f£e Atlantic he il™|6edem°dlu 
allowed up by one of to date and went over them dili

gently, page by page. They seemed 
like echoes out of another life. He 
read listlessly on, going over the be
lated news from his old-time home 
with the melancholy Indifference of 
the alien, with the poignant Imperson
ality of the exile. He read of fires 
and crimes and calmltles, of Investi
gations and elections. He read of a 
rumored Police Department shake up, 
anl he could afford to smile at the 
vitality of that hellbender-llke report.

had a trifle
n hi 8 opponent, land- 
unber of times, hie 
the Frenchman and 

: the end of the fight 
d been the more a» 
awarded the decision.

viz
• Beginning on the southeastern side 

line of Douglas Avenue at the inter
section thereof by the boundary line 
of thé Right of Way of the St.John 
Bridge and Railway Extension, now 
controlled and operated by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway ; going thence 
eastwardly and northeastwardly along 
said boundary line of the said Right 
of Way seven hundred and fifty-four 
(764) feet, more or less, to the line 
of division between the said Lot No. 

he could nett assimilate, g and Lot No. 7 in the said Class K;
thence south thirty-nine (39) degrees 
east by the Magnet of A. D. 1838 along 

He emerged from that the said line of division thirty-one 
(31) feet, six (6) Inches to ft prolonga
tion of the Merritt line, so called: 
thence south forty-seven (47) degrees 
(30) minutes west along the said Pro
longation of the said Merritt line five 
hundred and sixty-nine (669) feet, 

less, to a lot of land now in 
possession of one James McMaster; 
thence northwestwardly along the 
line of the said McMaster's lot as now 
occupied thirty-six (36) feet, more or 
less, to the northeastern corner there
of; thence southwestwardly along the 
rear line of the said Lot as now occu
pied one hundred and forty feet, more 
or aless, to the northwestern corner 
thereof; thence southeastwardly along 
the western boundary line of the said 
lot as now occupied forty-five (46) 
feet, more or less, to the northern line 
of the Strait Shore Road; thence west
ward^ and northwestwardly along the 
said line of the said Strait Shore 
Road two hundred and seventeen 
(217) feet, more or less, to Douglas 
Avenue aforesaid, and thence north- 

1 eastwardly along the line of the said 
Douglas Avenue, one hundred and 
twenty-seven (127) feet, six (6) inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning 
containing an area of sixty-five thou
sand, seven hundred and fifteen (65,- 
715) square feet, more or less."

All persons entitled to the said 
lands or to any part thereof or repre
senting or being husbands of any per- 

entitled or claiming to hold

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 1%
But Minhart in the meantime, had 

caught a Lloyd Brazileiro steamer for 
Rio de Janeiro, and was once more 
on the high seas.

Blake, when he learned of this, sat 
staring about him, like a man facing 
news which 
He shut himself up in his hotel room, 
for an hour, communing with his own 
dark soul, 
eelfrcommunlon freshly shaved and

■en of America. The 
Id on Friday and Sal
aud 8, a week after 

itional regatta »t fli
»

ENGINEERING-,
I Electric Motor and Generator R» 

pairs, including rewinding. We tr# 
to keep your plant running while maM 
lng repairs.

B. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John. K. m

;

that he Nelson street
i

- A. LANDRY „ J°*
t. j, a. h. u | U(1 tfttalogue. Edgecombe's. 115 City 

Road.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONi

: ; >y MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•phones, M-229; resident .-1714-11*

more or By the Court,
T. CARLETON ALLEN,

Registrar, etc.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

Solicitor for the Minister of Pub
lic Works.

>y get it in
I up. TO LET.s him and wps sw 

the unknown streets of an unknown 
quarter. An hour later Blake had his 
hired agents raking that quarter from 
cellar to garret It was not until the 
evening of the following day that 
these agents leaned Blnhart had made 
his way to the Marina, bribed a water
front boatman to row him across the 
bar, and had been put aboard a freigh
ter weighing anchor for Marseilles.

For the second time Blake traversed 
Italy by train, hurrying self-immured 
and preoccupied through Rome and 
Florence and Genoa, and then on along 
the Rivera to Marseilles.

In that brawling and turbulent 
French port( after the usual rounds 
and the usual inquiries down In the 
midst of the harbor-front forestry of 
masts, he found a boatman who claim
ed to have knowledge of Blnhart's 
whereabout This practical-looking 
boatman promptly took Blake several 
miles down the coamt, parleyed in the

FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of jears from the first of May 
next It is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to cut double that 
In two or three years ; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to [the barn is one of the best and most 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend- up to date in the Maritime Provinces; 
er for Wharf a Cocagne. N. B.,” will water in house and barn; there Is also 
be received at this office until 4.00 p. a small house for farm help, large 
m„ on Tuesday, April 14. 1914, for henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
the construction of a Public Wharf hn furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
at Cocagne. Kent County. N. B. with concrete floors and ice cham-

Plans and form of contract can be bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
seen and specification and forms of house; machinery and implement — 
tender obtained at this department sheds; Fairbanks scale set in main 
and at he offices of the District Engl- barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
neers. St. John. N. B.; Chatham, N. with grown up family or permanent 
B„ and on application to the Post help. Possession can be given any 
master at Cocagne. N. B. time; rent to commence from 1st May.

Persons tendering are notified that For further particulars, apply or write 
tenders will not be considered unless to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, St. 
made on the printed forms supplied, John. N. B.
and signed with their actual 1 let lnoulre f1 n
r;?a„r„?:u;r.r
of firms, the actual signature, the na- T0 LET—From May 1st large of- 
ture of the occupation, and place of | gce jn Dearborn building. Prince Wll- 
resldence of each member of the §rm I llam street now occupied by Jardine 
must be given. I a Rive.

Beach tender must be accompanied] ___________ —------- ,-------- ------------- —
by an accepted cheque on a chartered | TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
bank payable to the order of the Hon- j electric light, and heated, 168 King 
ourable the Minister of Public Works,| street east 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE:—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank cheque 
for the sum of $10.00 made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the Intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

Secretary.

ENGRAVERS
F. a WESLEY L CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
68 Water street St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
d.

i

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSJohn

'cwfoundland DR. A.W. CHASE'S QC a 
CATARRH POWDER▲UU

and all stringed instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
11 Sydney street

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heats the ulcers,'
clears the air passages, stops drop. 

J) pings in the throat andpermai 
\y cures Catarrh and Hay F 
25c. a box : blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Mm 
Bate* A 60.» Limited, feront»

ERNEST LAW,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilto 

grade wa_
Issuer of Marriage License»

NO. 3 COBURG STREET,

an, Waltham and other high 
tehee in stock.; PROBATE COURT

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and Coun

ty of Saint John, or any constable of 
the said city and county—greeting:

Whereas the executor of the estate 
of Louisa C. Dearborn of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, widow deceased, hath filed 
in this court an hcé?vnt of his admin
istration of the said' deceased’s estate 
and hath prayed that the same may 
be passed and allowed in dtie form of 
law, and distribution of the said es
tate directed according to the terms 
of the last will and testament of the 
said Louisa C. Dearborn deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of-kin, divisées and leg
atees of the deceased and all the cre< : 
itors and other persons interested in 
her said estate to appear before me 
at a court of probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the probate court room In the Pugs- 
ley building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the thirtieth day of March 
next at eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of tbà said accounts 
and at the making of the order for dis
tribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said probate court this twen
ty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1914.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
(L.S.) Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) H. O. MeINBRNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

H. F. Puddington, proctor.

i 'J sons so
or represent encumbrances thereon or 
Interests therein are hereby called up
on to file their claims with me, T.

Registrar of the If You Want Cheap FurnitureCarleton Allen,
Supreme Court on or before the first 
day of April now next to the compen
sation money or any part thereof 
which has been paid into my office.

And Further Take Notice t|lat all 
such claims shall bo received and 
judged upon by the Supreme Court of 
the Province of New Brunswick or by 
a Judge thereof and the said proceed
ings shall forever bar all claims to 
the compensation money or any part 
thereof including any claims in re
spect to dower as well as in respect of 
all mortgagee or encumbrances upon 
same.

And I Do Hereby Further Order 
that amy persons whose claims to such 
compensation money 
thereof shall not he received and judg
ed upon by the said Court or a Judge 
thereof will be barred by these pro
ceedings from all claims to the compen
sation money or any part thereof.

Dated at the City of Fredericton 
this Seventeenth day of March, A. D. 
1014.

Go io Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy for less than halt 
the originad

•ynw«st £rNDcftS2sirT,oXS."
any male

TH-

THE sole head of a family, or

Ju«r»k.rbLss?r^ un;Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three

at least to acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required In every

Z p*r,orm*dIn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing rt y pre-empt a quarter - 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
U per acre Duties—Mix months resl- 
ence In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60
tR25on,u‘roN«t t«? r^ucûonTî i

10A Phome.teftd.r who hu .xh.u.tod hU 
hMnwtesd right «nd ronnot obttin . pra-
rr«x,nJ5&;

1 Wri$.<S’cOBST,

n.advertisement will net be paid for.

T. DONOVAN & SON,
LOSt. PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 286.

mute
LOST—March 15th from 89 Thorne 

English setter pup, white with 
black spots, six months old; finder re
warded.

avenue

merelmpetent MACKERELor any part

HORACE C. BROWN,
High-Class TAILOR

Salk Mackerel In Half Oble.
JAMES PATTERSON»

18 and 20 South Market WhsriL 
Bt John. N. a

rot trial, 
e clinch-

Cilifomia ‘SiMkist” Oranges(Signed) P. A. LANDRY, 
C. J. K. B. D. The Newest Patterns ot English and 

Scotch Cloths to select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 17, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart

By the Court,
T. CARLETON ALLEN.

Registrar, Etc.
Landing each week direct from the 

Coast, one car celebrated California 
“Surklat” Navel Oranges.

G. EARLE LOGAN.
Solicitor for the A.L GeeSwin, Merkel BuildinMinister of Public WorkSj ment.—66925.
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THE WEAKER. ♦ ALABASTINE4 4 4 44
4
4 ♦ !♦ ♦4- Maritime — Strong wind»;
♦ gales off the coast and lo Cape
♦ Breton, northerly to northweet-
♦ erly ; some light snowfalls, but
♦ mostly fair and colder.
4- Washington, March 83—Fore- 
4- cast: Northern New England 
4 —Cloudy Monday. Tuesday fair,
♦ not much change Intempera- 
4 ture. Light to variable winds.
4 Toronto, March 22.—A. die- 
4 turbance from the vicinity of 
4 Florida is now passing rapidly 
4 up the Atlantic coast and pro- 
> mises to give gales off the 
4 Nova Scotia coast and in New- 
4 foundland. Light local snow 
4 falls have occurred today in 
4 Ontario and Nova Scotià, but 
4 the yenther throughout Canada 

* 4 has been for the most part fair.
Temperatures.

4 À modern sanitary wall coating.
A dry po wder ready for use in cold water.
A natural antiseptic cement which destroys the germs pecu

liar to contagious diseases.
Admits of re-coatiug without removing old coats.
Comes in 21 colors and white.

2 f~2 Pound Paokago•
6 Pound Paokageo
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J. E. Long in Instructive Address on Unsafe Condi
tions and Practices, and their Corrections — Has 
Hearty Approval of Hon^Mr. Cochrane, t Minister 
of Railways and Cahalsè

4
4
4
4
4
4

Trouble in North End Re
sulted in Blockade at 
Rush _ Hour Saturday 
Evening.

4
4
4

tlon to organize on each dlvlson and 
at the principal shops, safety commit
tees composed of officers and employ
ees from every branch of the service. 
These committees will meet at stated 
Intervals, and at such meeting» each 
member will report any unsafe con
dition or practice which as come un
der his observation or been drawn to 
his attention, and offer suggestions 
for their correction.

Local officers will then correct mat
ters coming under their jurisdiction 
or bring them to the attention of the 
proper officers. There will also be a 
safety committee composed of general 
officers of the service, who -will deal 
with suggestions sent up by the local 
committee, which may Involve a con
siderable expenditure. .

The' lecturer pointed' out that care
lessness makes cripples or dead men, 
and widows and orphans, and that It 
was better to correct an unsafe con
dition before than after an accident. 
Tbe safety first movement did not 
want to encourage spying or tattling, 
but It wanted the railway men to keep 
their eyes open all the time, and when 
they saw an unsafe condition to re
port it to the man directly responsible, 
or when they saw a man pursuing an 
unsafe practice to go to him and say, 
stop it before you kUl yourself or 
somebody else.

Prioe 2So 
Prioo 6 Oo

An interesting address In the inter* 
* eets of the safety first movement. 0» 
+ lustrated by a series of stereoptican 
> views, showing unsafe conditions and 
4 practices was delivered by J. E. Long, 
4 I.C.R, safety engineer, before a large 

Min. Mali 4 | meeting of employees of the I. C. R.
4 held i(i York Assembly rooms on Sat- 
4 nrday evening. L. R. Ross, the tèr- 
4 minai agent, occupied the chair, and 
4 there were about three hundred and 
4 fifty men present, representing all de- 
4y parments of the service, a special 
4 train bringing men employed on the 
4 line between St. John and Sussex to 
4 attend the meeting.
4 The safety first inovement was In- 
4 augurated on the I. C. R. at thé first of 
4 the year, an^Jie meeting here on Sat- 
4* unlay was the eighth addressed by 
4 Mr. Long. It Is said that while Noah 
4 was the original inventor of the safety 
4 first idea on a large scale for men and 
4 animals, the first consistent technical 
4 application of It in connection with 
4 the railways was In England back In 
4 1851. The movement was taken up 
4 by the American railways some years 
4 ago and by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
4 way about three years ago. and has 
4 now been extended to 200,000 miles of 

railway in Canada and the United 
State».

4

For an hour or more Saturday even
ing the.city was without a street rail
way service when the complete sys
tem was out of commission. About 
7.30 o'clock In the evening—the busi
est time for the railway men. when 
shoppers were hurrying to town and 
the general trend of the public tended 
towards the city—there was flicker of 
the lights, the fuses blew out, cars 
travelling In all directions came to a 
sudden halt and there was immediate
ly a general tie-up of the entire sys
tem.
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4 Vancouver ..
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4 Halifax ........
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When the first break appeared In 

t would be
10 20

28 the system It was thought 1 
possible to have the oars’ln running 
.order In a few minutes, but several 
attempts to restore power proved use
less. The conductors and motermen 
had to "out and get inder,” but the 
weary passengers had to get out and 
be contented to complete their Journey 
on foot. It is true several sat poutlnw 
for a half hour or more waiting 'for 
Jhe lights to be turned on every min
ute and the power restored, but their 
anxiety was not relieved; It was simp
ly a casé of walk or stay put. Thp 
cars remained this way stalled on (he 
tracks In darkness for some time over 
an hour and after half past eight it 
was found that the break In the system 
was caused by a crossed wire. This 
was attended to by the linemen and 
the cars again put In running order, 
much to the satisfaction of the public.

When the break first occurred men 
were sent out to examine the lines and 
It was a difficult task to learn Just 
wherein the trouble lay. It was found 
that there was trouble some where 
between the power house and the 
North End sheds. A wire had In some 
way crossed and come In contact with 
the trolly wire, and this shut out the 
Complete system. When the defect 
was discovered, by tbe linemen, It was 
easily repaired and the power was 
restored permitting the cars to run.

When an Inquisitive reporter of The 
Standard last evening tried to get at 
the loss to the railway, which resulted 
from the break In the system, be was, 
to say the least, timid, that the offici
als of the line would pick him up for 
daring to get an Insight Into the earn
ings of the company, 
however, that the tie-up In the system 
meant hundreds of dollars loss to the
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QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY
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L. R. Rose

“THE WILLIS”
g-pEHTND WILLIS pianos and players ’stand public and arUetlc approval. 'THE WILLIS occupier a nnh 
D 1°e P°8lUoa among the great planoe of the world, and It la everywhere held In the highest eateem hy 

artiste and musical leaders, and 1» regarded aa peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability.

WILLIS St CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES :

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

AROUND THE CITY Supported by MinisterIn Introducing the lecturer, Mr. 
Ross outlined the conditions that ex
isted In the Maritime Provinces pre
vious to the building of the railways, 
and the different modes of travel and 
transport at that time, and traced the 
growth of the railways from the time 
that the first train ran out of St..John 
on St. Patrclk’s Day, 1868, going as 
far as Moosepath, up to the present 
time when connections are made with 
every point on the continent. His re
marks were received with deep Inter
est by the younger employees, as they 
showed the great Improvements that 
had taken placé In bettering the work
ing conditions of all trainmen.

Mr. QutellusHon. Mr. Cochrane and 
are strong supporters of the move
ment and two slides were shown, con
taining statements of their views of 
its importance. They were as follows: 
To the Officers and Employes:

I am keenly interested In the success 
of the Safety First movement.

It has my hearty support because 
It means greater protection to every 
employe and those dependent upon 
them and also the patrons of the gov
ernment railway. It Is the duty, and 
I trust also the pleasure of every 
man engaged In the service of the 
People’s Railway to do all In his pow
er to make this movement a success.

(Signed) F. COCHRANE.

Home For Incurables.
Rev. J. C. Berrle preached In tiie 

Home for Incurables yesterday after
noon
lng sermon on the Transfiguration. 

Fount by Follce.
A buffalo robe found by the police 

was .later returned to the owner, 
David McDuff» Two keys fomtid on 
Charlotte street await the owner at 
central police station.

Conducts Service.
Layman of the Salvation

when he delivered an Interest-

Safe-Sanitary-ServiceSafety Engineer Long
Safety Engineer Long gave a very 

Interesting and Instructive lecture on 
the aims of the safety first movement 
and illustrated with slides and safe 
and unsafe ways of doing different 
kinds of work, lie stated that It was 
the aim of the movement hot only to 
safeguard the working conditions of 
the railway employees but algo that 
of the travelling public.

The movement stands for the con
servation of life, and the encouraging 
of the safety habit, and has been 
cessful In reducing the number of ac
cidents to employees and passengers. 
It presents a practical plan for the co
operation of officers and employees In 
the discovery and correction of un
safe conditions and practices which 
may cause injury. .

The speaker said it was the Inten-

Enslgn
.Army who has been sent here from 
Toronto iu connection with the Metro- 
pole campaign, occupied the pulpit ol 
Brussels street Baptist church las; 
evening and delivered a very Impres
sive address on Prayer. Major Taylor 
assisted in conducting the service.

F. P. Gutelius.
Moncton, N. B.

The first and highest duty o! every 
employee of the Canadian government 
railway is to do his work In {he safest 
possible manner. We do not want any- 

to take chances for the sake of

The Importance of having proper Metal Ash Barrels to hold ashes Is very 
evident; and we would respectfully suggest that this Is a matter worthy of 
your attention. The recent fires and loss of life have fully demonstrated 
the great need of care in handling Hot Ashes.

YOU SHOULD USE
saving time or for any other reason.

The safe course Is the best and you 
cannot afford to take any other.

F. P. GUTELIUS. Galvanized Ash BarrelsIt Is likely.I
Farm Sold.

.A-At Chubb's Comer Saturday F. L. 
Potts offered for sale a farm contain
ing 190 acres of land, with buildings, 
etc., situate in the Parish of Stud- 
holm. Kings county. The farm was 
sold under a mortgage, but no title of 
ownership was guaranteed. The prop
erty was knocked down to O. B. Aker- 
ley at $1,025.

(Signed) company.
After the lecture brief remarks 

were made by Driver Irvine, Conduc
tor Clark, Brakeman Woods and Mes
srs. Probert and McAdoo of the Me
chanical Department and Foreman 
Rusk of the Freight.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
lecturer.

Our Price Is $2.50 eachTossed to Ground 
The soft weather followed by the 

cold snap experienced during the past 
two days has -put the roads In a bad 
condltlpn. Ruts in-the roads make It 
uncomfortable, ILnot dangerous, to 
horsemen, 
badly effected is Main street. On Sat
urday one person driving In «I auto
mobile and another driving In a car 
riage were tossed to the ground on 
Main street when they unexpectedly 
ran Into a rut

g
Lots of six or more $2.25 each. We will number or Initial them It de

sired without extra charge.

Smctoon & 'MlAutX Sid.One of the streets mose
Mission Services.

A large number of sailors were 
present at the Saturday evening Tern- 
perance meeting, held under the aus
pices of the St. John W. C. T. U. 
The Rev. W. Gaetz delivered a fine 
address which was greatly qnjoyed. 
Refreshments were served and a hap
py social evening was spent. On Sun
day evening addresses were given by 
the Rev. W. Lawson and President 
R. Morton Smith. Miss Thompson 
played several pieces and Mr. Walker 
sang two solos. The meeting was 
much enjoyed.

Seamen’s

II MPIMTm mm
DEM. FEME

IUEP1IE
Sale of BlousesSecretary.

Robert E. Armstrong, a former St. 
John man and now editor -of the 8t. 
Andrew's Beacon, Is the new secretary 
ol the Board of Trade In succession 
to Mr. Hoag. The appointment, which 
was decided on Friday evening at a 
meeting of the Couqpil °r the Board, 
and some of the most active members. 
Is regarded as a particularly good one 
and will give satisfaction to the very 
large and steadily growing number 
who believe that a local man can All 
the position far more satisfactorily 
than can any outsider.

A aeclallet'viewpolnt 
At the Socialist meeting last evening 

A. Taylor declared that when the co
operative commonwealth was estab
lished there would be no need of Sal
vation Army shelters, and argued that 
the fact that the number of men fre
quenting these Institutions were In

fer In the city envolvlng a consider- creasing showed that the problem of 
able sum of money and which may the unfortunate or poverty-stricken
ultimately result In the C. P. R. acqu.r- 'c^d«n
lng a large block of land oh tbe north d?d'r..“i
side of King Square, presumably with *lt^,e?^erty Thèfr Interest In the 
the erection of a large hotel In view. however that they
The property la question for which k| wrong with soci-
negotiations are now pending Is on ” had a selfish Interest
the corner of Ktqg Square and Sydnèy ely.^hough tney ln„tltatlonli a8 
«reel, and I. known as the old J. C. the anfortunatee might
Clarke estate. The property Is now 2“"“ 
under option and with a few more rob ana BteM 
weeks to run It Is likely that a sale 
will be effected before long.

While thére is a possibility of tho 
transfer not being made, in such a 
case the local men who have the 
property under option will be loosers 
to the extent of a thousand dollars, It 
is understood, and cdnsequently will 
not likely allow the property to pass 
out 6f their hands.

The Clark estate Is situated on King 
Square and Is commonly known as 
Scribner’s Corner. At the present 
time the Frost and Wood concern oc
cupy tbe large brick building Included 
in the estate. Directly on the corner, 
however, there Is a wooden building 
with a store below, which Is also In
cluded In the property, and the 
ises on 
Central
same estate. The option oa-the prop
erty Is held by Rupert Rive of the prm 
of Jardine and Rive, and another local 
tnan. While Interested In the matter 
refuse to give out any figures In the 
deal The Standard has learned from a 
source which Is considered 
that $1,000 was the sum 
figure set for the purchase of the 
building Is not known. z

It was learned yesterday frpm one 
Indirectly Interested In the transfer 
that the option of purchase would ex
pire on the ninth day of April. It Js ex
pected that certain negotiations, which 
are now pending, will be completed by 
that time and satisfactory arrange
ments made for the taking over of the 
property. Some of those behind the 
property deal have already acquired 
property along that side of the square, 
and furthermore negotiations are ui 1 
der way for the taking over of the 
King Edward Hotel property, on the 

lease which is

New

FOB DEPOT SAMPLES AND ODD LINES IN PREVAILING 
STYLES AT REAL BARGAIN PRICESConservative^ Club.

attendance at theThere was a
meeting of the 1st. John Conservative 
Club on Saturday evening. -Stephen 
Bustln entertained the gathering by 
ehowlng a series of a hundred or so 
views, many of them dealing with 
South Africa at the time of the war.
Mr. Bustln gave an interesting talji 
about the scenes depicted. This fea
ture of the entertainment was so much 
enjoyed that it was decided to have

,t la understood that .tie the Info- 
programme were a song by Ernest tlon of the railway authorities to nave 
Job, bagpipes and dances by Messrs, a telephone exchange placed in tne 
Heater and Gtbbs, a recitation by Roy I. C. R. office at the UMcm 
Harding, and solos by Fred Ramsay order to give a satisfactory telephone 
and John Nuttall. A. O. H. Wilson connection, both from the standpoint 
presided. of the Interests ol the railway people

and In the Interests of the general 
public. This plan has been under con
sideration tor some time, and It has 
been suggested that satisfactory ré
sulta would be obtained. During! the 
past months, however, there has Been 
a steady Increase In the number ol 
calls dally, and as U is left tor an of- 

the telephone along

COMMENCING THIS MORNING:
Understood that Railway 
Authorities are Contem
plating this Improvement 
—Many Calls in Dàiy.

R. M. Rieve Holds Option 
on*Big Section of Proper
ty known as Scribner’s 
Corner.

1

I
| It is probable that within a few 

weeks there will be a real estate trans-

Evangelist Serviced 
Rev. Frank Lamb was the speaker 

at the services in Main street Baptist 
church yesterday. In the evening the 

* large auditorium was crowded and 
those present greatly enjoyed Mr. 
Lamb’s remarks. He referred partic
ularly to procrastination and said that 
he usually spelt the word with a large 

e rest of It was iar. He urged 
the church to consider that

BLOUSE SECTION—8EÇOND FLOOR.

RaGas ngea.
Select your gas range at McClary’s 

—demonstration next week at their 
No. 221-223 Prince

flclal to answer

ling of an exchange in order to Insure 
ii a satlslactory service. The attention 
it of the authorities has been directed 

to this, and it 16 understood it is now 
the Intention to Install the exchange.

at the depot

InL and

the time tor salvation was the present 
and the opportunity tor accepting 
was fast slipping away from them. At 
the close of the service many signi
fied their desire to follow a better life. 
Rev. Mr Lamb sang two solos and 
was also heard with Miss Scribner In 
a duet Mr. Lamb will conduct ser
vices In Main street church until Tues- 
day evening. 9

Evening.

new showroom 
William street.

Private sale of 
house of Mr. E. M. Shadbolt, 239 Ger
main street, including flat top oak 
office desk, and chairs, Nordhelmer 
piano, a piand player, dinipg suite In 
oak, bedroom suites and other furni
ture and pictures. Sale on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 23, 
24 and 26.

Men’s Suits for Springfurniture at the

1Besides the offices .
there are the baggage, freight and 
other departments with all of whlcn 
connection by telephone Is required by 
the outside public. At present the 41» 
patcher In the 1 C. R. Office Is obliged 
to answer thé phone, and the only 
way of communicating with the other 
departments le by a syatem of electric 
belie. The dispatcher often tlnde It dif
ficult to answer the many calls, which 
come In dally, and consequently the 
officiels as well as the general public 
euffer. it Is almost Impossible to con
tinue with any amount of satisfaction 
with the present telephone system and 
It la likely that a telephone exchange 
will he Installed within a short time.

M. R. A. Suits are noted for more than “just stylishness’’ they stand for 
fabric, quality, finest fit and perfection in make and finish; then add the inimi
table shapHiness, extreme gracefulness of the models and you have a fair idea of 
what this showing affords.

Edward Concert.Musical
A number of pupils and friends 

gathered at the home of the Misses 
Wentworth, 48 Spring street, Satur
day evening, where a very pleasant 
musical programme was carried out. 
The special feature of the evening 
was pianoforte playing by Miss Rnby 
Wentworth and her pupils. Mrs. Pea
cock, Mies Agnes Flynn and Miss 

* Aellne .Green; pianoforte duets were 
rendered by the Misses Grace and 
Ruby 'Wentworth, and Ruby Went
worth and Arline Green; vocal solos 
were given by the Misses Wentworth, 

and Qulneler, A spontaneous

Seamen's Institute tonight at eight 
o’cloclt. The famous Royal Edward 
concert party and Foo Foo band in 
costume.
Separate élit for citizens. Come early. 
Admission 20 cents.

pydney street occupied by the 
Fish Store Is a portion of the Entierly new programme. Tweeds, Worsteds, 

SaxonysMonth.Next
The W.C.T.U. of this city has re

ceived word that Mrs. Deborah Knox 
Livingston Is to arrive here next 
month on a short visit. While In the 
city she will address the pupils of the 
High School.

Some of the dainty touches that add 
attraction to the ladies* wardrobe, can 
be had at F. A. Dykemap & Co.’s store. 
Chamolsole laces in the neatest or fine 
shadow patterns from 26 cents to 55 
cents a yard. Shadow laces for flounc
ing at 39 and 57 cents a yard. Sleeve 
and neck frilling made from daintiest 
of new pattern lacejs from 10 cents to 
56 cents a yard. All the new shades 
In velvet ribbons, rich quality, 16 
cents to 35 cents a yard. A large show
ing of French and Swiss allov 
35 cents to $2.60 a yard.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.

In greys, browns, blues. Nobby two and three but
ton styles in great variety of the most pleasing of the new 
season’s patterns, including fine hairline stripes, pin head, 
club and fancy checks, fancy mixtures, etc.

w Spring Suits are priced from

V,/ liable,>a re 
paid. TheReturned to Hoine.

Hazel Ward, aged 17, end Emily 
Axel, aged 16, who eecaped from the 
Municipal Home, were at the request 
of Superintendent Wood taken in
charge by the police Saturday after- 
noon, and held at the central elation 
until a team was sent for them. 
They were returned to the Home.

Pooley
solo from Mrs. Pooley was greatly 
appreetated, aa was a witty reading 
by Mrs. Green. Anecdotes of great 
musicians were reàd.. Mrs., J. Smith 
greatly contributed to the evening’s 
enjoyment. Dainty refreshments were 
served. __ ____ ____

MUFI
$10.00 to $27.00 F-S.

Badly Cut.
On Saturday John Mack was ar

rested on the North Ride of King 
square for being drunk. It Is thought 
♦fiat the man had had a fall before 
belnfi arrested as he had a bad cut 
on the back of the head. Dr, Dunlop 
ira» eummoned and found It necessary 
to put In four etltchee to dose the expiration of a 
Wound. bel4.

TCLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Dublin View» at the star.

Very timely and Interesting motion 
picture scenes In the city of Dublin, 
Ireland, and vicinity at the Star 
Theatre, North End, tonight and 
Tuesday. __________________

I Manchester Robertson Aliii Limitedf ison,
the PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
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LOT 2LOT 1
Dutch Waists and Tailored Style» In 

light, mid and dark stripe and check 
prints and ginghams. Sale price, 40c., 
50c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25.

White Lawn Blouses, open back and front, high and 
low necks, self and lace collars, lace and embroidery 
trimmings. Thre»quarter and long sleeves.

Tailored Blouses in white, plain and pleated, styles, 
soft and starched collars and cuffJ.

Dutch Waists in white lawns, ducks and cambrics, 
sailor collar effects, lace and embroidery edgings, three- 

ves and turn back cuffs.

Sale price, 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

LOT 3
Silk and New Waieta, attractive 

styles In white, tan and navy. Samples 
a trifle mussed. Wonderful values.

Sale prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50.

quarter T
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